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'THE GILSON SILO FILLER U the
_ blower which can be successfully operated 

with as Hit le power as 4 h.p. There is a Gilson 
Silo Filler for every purpose—for the indi
vidual farmer, for the syndicate, and our 
large capacity machine for the 
jobber. •
We guarantee every Gilson Silo Filler to 
cut and elevate more ensilage with the 
same power than any other blower cutter.

Will Silo Filling Time
find you ready ?

Write for catalogue to-day.
± Gilson Mfg. Co. Lid.

399 T*rkJj«., Citlph
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BUILD CONCRETE SILOS
■ Dwellings, or any clas^ 

of buildings, from Con
crete Blocks.

THE LONDON AD
JUSTABLE BLOCK 
MACHINE m:;k--s all 
s iz«‘s and de>igu< of 
('r.arret»* Blo» k-, V’ xe 
$(•:-. i«n 
loti la* x

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO 
Dept. B, London, Ontario 

ftVorld's Largest Manof'is of (‘"p. reu* M. k, \ei . .
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Sweet Fresh Bnslla*e I
to th« laiat ftorKful ^ _

ISP
walls. Coaveaiaii «ad perfect 
fittms doon, edjoeteble without >— —

Pme. Built to lest a life-time. 
Strode rigid when empty.

Write for prices and catalogue.
AGENTS WANTED.

Ghee Mig.Ce.Ltd. 49 TerkSt. 
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Rebuilt Traction and Portable 
Engines and Threshers

Suitable for Farmers and Threshers' 
use, at very reasonable figures.

The Robert Bell Engine and 
Thresher Company, Limited

ONTARIOSKAFORTH,
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The
Supreme Roof Covering
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ROOFING
piltfAROID claims your consideration as the supreme roof 

covering, because it is approved by the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters, and is used by Railways and in Govern

ment Military Camp Buildings.
Farmers, who 19 years ago laid Paroid roofs on their bams, 
have had absolute security ever since—and their roofs are 
still good. Proof against the weather, the greatest protection 
against fire, these roofs have given
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The name Paroid has come to Paroid in positively fire, resist-
mean something more than ready ing; burning brands die out
roofing. Demand Paroid and without damage on it. Paroid
look for the name on every roll costs no more than the best
you buy. because inferior grades wooden shingles. It is easiest to
have often been offered as being lay, lasts longer, and gives you
"the same thing as Paroid " This the greatest protection all the
Is a warning, for your protection time. You waste no time repair
es well a» ours I ing Paroid roofs.
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Neponset Paroid is made in three perma
nent colors, Grey, Red and Green, the last 
two being surfaced with crushed slate

Foi your home select Neponset Twin Shingles, Red or Green, 
with the same high qualities of Paroid.

Lumber or Hardware dealers sell Neponset Products and will 
give you good satisfaction.
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BIRD & SON Dept. B HAMILTON, ONT.

The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, 
Wall Boards, and Roofing Felt in Canada.
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Warehouses : Winnipeg Calgary, Edmonton. Montreal, St. John, Vancouver,

|l||AUc Manufacturera of Ntpotud Wall Board. 116

Guns Traps 
Animal Bah

WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE* 
ON YOUR FARM

1
%

iIWe will send a Gilson Engine, any 
size, without charge, to any responsible 
farmer in Canada to try out on his own 

farm, at his own work. 
Write for further 
lars of our free trial offer, 
catalogue, and special in- 

r>v troductory prices.

I

11particu-

1é ÈSSSSii
■SUPPLY CATAL06 

1917-18 EJKW
Lady. 32 PM* U“. 

Send for £ T«g 
day. It will P*7 as Address, using number as 
below.

1
Gilson Mfg. Co.

Trappers
Supplies

GILSON Limited

269 York St.,Guelph,Ont.
Besidt
dear
Delco
machi

Now
trated.
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F-TfejnB1SSELL Double Action Harrows ^ thoroughly cultivate

and pulverize any soil. 
One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In 
Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid 
and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the 
Disk Plates are so designed that they “hang” 
[ right into the soil. Bissell Harrows 
***—' built in sizes and weights suitable for horse 

or tractor use. Write Dept. W for free 
cata'ogue.

«1 «
I imite»

722 Hallam BuildinK. Tor0111
II%

When Building—epecUyare

MILTON BRICK
Ie .deicol98 Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for W*

brick comp*T. E. BISSELL C0„ LTD., Elora, Ont
MILTON PRESSEDThese Harrows exhibited at Toronto, London and Ottawa Fairs, and 

demonstrated at the Third Tractor Farming Demonstration, Toronto.
.11Milton, Ontario

ROOFING

1-3 The Price of Metal
Guaranteed IS Years

Foe Fir. Bock Faced Pure Asphalt Roofing. 
Green or red. One-third the price of gal-

Gnarenteed 16 yean. Special Augur* and 
September prie 63.26 per equate.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES
The WaiHrfay Company, Limited
htMT Distributors, Hamilton,
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lâ H. P.Toronto Rjmping Engines
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well as Barn Xy

NO.On Skids with
BUILT-IN
MAGNETO
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AET^HE TORONTO Pumping Engine does much more than relieve you of 
the tedious labor of hand pumping. With a pressure or elevated tank, 

* it supplies an abundance of water under preasure, so that you can 
have it always on tap throughout the house as well as the barn, and with 
force enough behind it to wash windows, buggies or autos, and even put 
out fires.

The outstanding success of our water systems is due 
largely to our wonderful little \}f H.P. Engine. Illustrated 
here with our standard Jack for vertical pumps, it can also 
be used with several different types of our horizontal and JL

, "Bulldozer" pumps, according to the conditions on each T» V®
particular farm. For easy starting—steady running—long )IL™
wear—and economy of fuel we have never found its equal. I* ijl
It is right on the job, every day, year in and year out, and IM B
runs on either gasoline, kerosene or natural gas.

$65 :_ __________ -Jggg

afpi
{ 1 : UT F-O.B. Montreal or Toronto

The one great, convincing engine 
offer. Fairbanks-Mcisequality—service—dependability— 
at a Donular price tells the story.

All Sizes Can Be Shipped 
Immediately from Stock

Simple—Light Weight—Substantial—Fool-proof Construc
tion—Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore—Leak-proof Compression;

Complete with Built-in Magneto. Quick starting even 
K in cold weather. Low first cost—low fuel cost—low

maintenance cost. Lone, efficient, 
economical "power service."
See the “Z” and You’ll Buy K
Oo to jronr local dealer. See the "Z." 
Compare Iton merit—by any standard 
—point by point. You'll ttll yoursttf 
on this wonderful engine value.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
~ Limited

1

■
3 H.P. $115. 
6 H.P. $205. 11|i

H
11
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i Nor is it Limited to Pumping !
:

Connected up to grinder, hay or straw cutter, root pulper, 
cream separator, milker, grindstone or 
washing machine, it will make the most 
willing "chore boy" you ever had I

Our Illustrated Booklet describes this and 
other pumping- engines fully, i
and gives much valuable inf or- '

motion about water systems 
generally. Write for it.

We also manal.etnre Engines.
Windmills, Silos, Stable 
Equipment, Etc.
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7 St. John
Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Saskatoon
Calgary
Vancouver

ii! .show their appreciation of
JORONTO STABLE EQUIPMENT

by producing more milk and beef from the same feed.
That’s because TORONTO Steel Stalls and 

Stanchions, Litter Carriers and Water Bow’s make 
their living quarters cleaner, airier and more sanitary, 
and provide a comfortable drink whenever they wantit.

Write for our Illustrated booklet on Stable 
Equipment—there are some profitable pointers in it.

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
Dept. “F”

TORONTO and MONTREAL.

'll

s §I ill:

11
I I IMPORTANT DEALER 

' SERVICE 1 When you buy 
an enginefrom your dealer 
you deal with a local re
presentative of the man
ufacturers. He shares 
their responsibility. He 
stands behind the engine 
he sells. He’s responsible 
toyou. He’satyourservice 
to see that your are satisfied.
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jf ’Fertilizers for Use

in Spring 1918
f;

SAFE Lighting 
for any farm

m
x*5

•I': s; Your home and stables are 
safer once you install this 
fine electric lighting plant. 
No longer need you fear fire from 
dangerous, mussy oil lamps. Bet
ter light, too—indoors, outdoors, 
anywhere—at a turn of a switch. 
Fine for chores — no lantern to 
hold—saves time, means more 
fun, better health, pleasure on the 
farm.

■ W■ /.# X ■
Farmers who used SYDNEY BASIC SLAG will remember that 
on account of the impossibility of securing transportation, we 
were not able to make any deliveries last spring. Conditions 
are not likely to be better in the early months of 1918, in fact 
they will probably be worse. The railway authorities and those 
responsible for increased production are urging us, therefore, to 
fill the requirements of our buyers before the end of December. 
We ask Ontario farmers who arc using our goods to help out 
by placing their orders with our agents right away and taking de
livery ex-car on arrival,even at some inconvenience to themselves.

«
s

■Jil

II
DELCO-LIGHT 1 I

& „mber »

ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM LET US ALL DO OUR BEST IN 
HELPING TO WIN THE WAR.

iLOG

Besides 
clear

Deleo-Light is a simple, economical; 
complete electric plant. Comes ready 

A child can operate it. Full 
details, illustrations and 1 itérâture ob
tained by writing your nearest distri
butor. Prices — No. 208 — $485, and 
No. 216 — 1585.

supplying all the light—1«-clean, 
convenient light—that you need, 

elco-Ught provides power for small 
machines. Pumps your water. Does 

ie washing and ironing. Chops feed, 
c urns, runs the separator. Saves time 

and money—pays its way.
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

Sydney, Nova Scotia9
wo*#

The Domestic Engineering Co., Dayton, Ohio
Distributor:

C. H. ROOKE, Ltd., 168 Bay St., TORONTO The Peerless Perfection Fence
«■^Divides your etock end they stay where you put them. The 
fence that eervee you for all time. Can t runt. nag or brwk 

Stands any weather. Each joint aecnrely held with the 
k, all parte heavily galvanized, the strongest, most—. 

re made and fully guaranteed.CK il #' î $ éb
—,,—,,,,/«/////

Cj W* down.
Peerfess lock, an 

serviceable farm fen
ogitQ POR CATALOG of a11 kinds of fencing for ferme, ranches, 

, parks, cemeteries, lawns, poultry yards, ornamental fencing and gates See the 
'•isAX Peerless line at your local dealers Agents wanted in open territory.
l\ V THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Ltd.
|u* Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton. Ontario ^
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They Shall 
Not Pass

Thou Shalt 
Not Want

■> :
77ie Undying Pledge 
of Canada's Mot heft 
to Her Sons,

When baking use one-third 
oatmeal, corn, barley or rye 
flour. Or, order some brown 
bread from your baker each 
day.
Substitute for beef and bacon 
such equally nutritious foods 
as fish, peas, lentils, potatoes, 
nuts, bananas, etc.

------------- ------- Third, and this is most im
portant — positively prevent 

the waste of a single ounce of food in your 
home.
A Food Service Pledge and Window Card have 
been, or will be, delivered to you. The Pledge 
is your Dedication to War Service—The Win
dow Card is your Emblem of Honour.
Sign the one and display the other.

The Immortal Cry of 
Canada at the Second 
Battle of Y pres.

The defence of Ypres follow
ing the first ghastly gas at
tack, April 22, 1915, exalts 
all history. By it 
were transfigured and the 
dying, imperishable Soul of 
Canada revealed.

In the name of these Heroes 
of Ypres, Festubert, Given
chy, Vimy Ridge, Lens, The 
Somme, Verdun—aye, and the 
Deathless “ Old Contemptibles we beseech 
you, Women of Canada, to Dedicate Yoursel . 
and Your Families to War Service by signing 
the Food Service Pledge.

The sacrifice is not great. We merely want you 
to substitute other foods for part of the white 
bread, beef and bacon your family now eat.

our men
un-

ves

O • xggi

Sign and Live Up To Your Food Service Pledge !
™Ï,SÆLIARY> ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

CO-OPERATION WITH THE HON. W. J. HANNA, FOOD CONTROLLER .
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“What follows almost defies descrip
tion. The effect of these poisonous 
gases was so virulent as to render the 
whole of the line held by the French

anyDivision practically incapable of 
action at all.

The Stand of the Canadians
“ The left flank of the Canadian 

Division was thus left dangerously ex
posed to serious attack in flank, and 
there appeared to be a prospect of their 
being overwhelmed and of a successful 
attempt by the Germans to cut off the 
British troops occuying the salient to 
the East.

“In spite of the danger to which they 
were exposed, the Canadians held their 
ground with a magnificent display of 
tenacity and courage; and it is not too 
much to say the bearing and conduct of 
these splendid troops averted a disaster 
which might have been attended with 
the most serious consequences. ’ ’

From
Sir John French’s Seventh Dispatch, 

General Headquarters,
15th June, 1915
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The Farmer’s Advocateand
Home Magazine

:
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EDITORIAL. A Great Year.
It has been a great year in Canada—a year to be re* 

membered. The call for greater production has not 
been in vain. Farmers have responded nobly and it is 
to their credit that they have quietly done their best. 
City people have made a wonderful effort in back
yard gardening, and some have made good in helping 
farmers. Let us hope that it is only a beginning. A 
man who can grow a good garden in times like these, 
and benefits therefrom, can grow his own vegetables 
any time with good results and much satisfaction. A 
man who turned out and helped a farmer this year 
and felt that he learned something, was well used and 
aided in a measure may care to do so again, and in the 
end the man on the land and the man in the town will 
get better acquainted the one with t îe other, and each 
will surely have a more just appreciation of the work 
the other is trying to do. In the past, owing to misun
derstanding and lack of acquaintanceship the city man 
was wont to look upon the farmer as something lower 
in the social realm than himself, and the farmer looked 
upon the city dweller as a man of means and leisure. 
Working together will convince both that they were in 
a measure wrong. The farmer will get his proper status 
—a business man among men as good as the best—and 
the city man will be appreciated by the farmer as a 
hard-working, honest citizen. That is the average city 
man and the average good farmer. Of course, there are 
exceptions but we will not discuss them here. It has 
been a great year; crops are good and never mind if 
they are hard on the land; the work is getting done 
even if long hours are necessary; some city help has 
made good on the land; and some have found that not 
all farmers are slave drivers.

best citizens are Friends and Mennonites. They are in
terested in this war and in the welfare of Canada. 
The Society of Friends has contributed liberally toward 
relief. They do not deserve to be deprived of the vote. 
Fairness will always outlive Prussianism. Canadians 
are in this war to the finish, and all they ask is efficiency 
and fairness in carrying it through.

Plow now—harvest big crops in 1918.

Nothing attracts more people at the big fairs than 
the farm tractor.

Let the corn mature as well as possible. Even if left 
late there is likely to be much inferior silage this year. Apple Orchards.6

A few years ago some of those most familiar with the 
situation were afraid that over-planting of apple orchards 
had taken place or was likely to come about. Previous 
to that time and throughout the years of heavy plant
ing “The Farmer’s Advocate" warned its readers that 
apple trees would not grow successfully without proper 
attention, and that clean and profitable fruit could not 
be produced without care, meaning judicious cultiva
tion, regular spraying and frequent fertilization. An 
extended trip through the country at the present time 
reveals the fact that many young orchards have been 
planted and neglected, and many older orchards allowed 
to go back through ^wo years of apple crop failure and 
labor scarcity. It appears now more than ever before 
as if commercial apple growing were a specialized busi
ness beyond the reach of the average farmer. True, 
there are many men working farms on a mixed farm
ing basis who make a success of a few acres of apples, 
but they operate the orchard as a specialty with their 
other work. They care for it. There is no use of a 
farmer planting trees if he hasn’t time or inclina
tion to care for them. An orchard going bad is often 
allowed to go worse. More interest is generally taken 
in any branch of farm work when it is going ahead well 
and it will not prosper without interest.

What of the apple future in Ontario? Observation 
leads us to believe that a large amount of the "commercial 
supply must be grown in comparatively large planta
tions as a specialized branch of the farming industry, 
that there is profit in it for the mixed farmer who has 
time to take care of a few acres as a specialty, and that, 
keeping these things in mind, overplanting has not been 
done. Acres and acres of trees are neglected, and unless 
something is done soon will never become factors in 
production. Owners of good orchards, young or old, 
should take heart and care for them well. Planting is 
only the beginning; it is care that counts. In good 
apple districts orchards properly handled will pay one 
season with another over a period of years.

m The corn that got sufficient cultivation is a fair crop; 
that which could not be cultivated because of scarcity 
of labor or bad weather is short and late.

m

A man may be an agricultural specialist and yet not 
a successful farm manager. There is room for much 
investigational work on farm management.F©

The people who do most of the estimating on cost 
of production rarely produce anything but a lot of mis
leading figures. Canada needs the facts.

r

■ «11t
Ontario buttermakers are doing better but there is 

still room for improvement, which must eventually 
come through Dominion-wide compulsory butter grading.

It Breeders of pure-bred stock should pay more at
tention to uniformity in type and conformation. Some 
line-ups at the big fairs do not show very clearly the 
desired type.

-il

» It is as necessary for the student of agriculture to 
know as much about farm engines and machinery as 
he does about horses and cattle. Does he get the same 
training at our agricultural schools and colleges? If 
he doesn’t he should.

r Pledge 
Mothers The War Elections Act.

Before this reaches our readers the final action on
Enlistment figures show Ontario and the Western 

Provinces in the lead in proportion to population. In 
fact, Ontario has already sent her share of the next 
hundred thousand asked for, according to enlistments 
and population, but the gaps must be filled, and there 
are none who would see their comrades call in vain for 
help.

the War Elections Act will likely have been taken, and 
Canadians will know whether or not they have the right 
to vote at the next election provided it comes during the 
war. Each side of politics is forever accusing the other 
of doing everything for their own political advantage, 
and it does seem that very often actions speak loudly 
that way. When any Government supporter says any^ 
thing in favor of the Bill he is accused of looking for 
party gain. When any Opposition voter objects to any 
clause, whether or not his objection be taken on the 
grounds that it does not go far enough, he is branded 
as “disloyal," or as one who would deprive the soldiers 
and their families of the right to vote. Such are the 
ways of narrow-minded party politics in a time when 
Canada should have representative, united, national 
government, not by party or parties but by real leaders 
who, regardless of party, creed, or class, are big and 
broad enough to see the duty of the country and set 
about to do it. The common people are too much con
cerned about the outcome of this war and are too in
telligent to be blindfolded by the maze of political clap
trap which those who think more of self and party at
tempt to pull over the eyes of the masses. This is not 
aimed at one particular party. Each can take it and 
If the shoe fits wear It. One party must not think that 
by covering the other with mud they whitewash them
selves. Both have their dirty spots and both their 
bright. In the matter of the Bill in question, however, 
there are few who can see any reason, if the mothers 
and sisters of soldiers are to vote, why all women of 

should not be granted the privilege. Surely a 
should not be deprived of the right of franchise 

just because fate had not made her a close relative of 
who has gone to fight. What about the work

ne-third 
or rye 
brown

eacher
Horse classes are not large at the fairs, but the heavy 

drafter will come back. It is a good time to start now. 
A successful farmer of our acquaintance always worked 
eit~ttre following advice: “Walk when all others run, 
and run when all others walk.”
*ng now in the horse business, so it might be a good 
time to break into a brisk trot.

1 bacon 
s foods 
otatoes, The others are “walk- The Poultry Situation.

A few days ago there appeared in several papers of 
wide circulation notices sent out from Ottawa drawing 
the attention of the public to frozen poultry as an article 
of diet. It develops that because of the shortage of 
ocean tonnage the regular market for this frozen poultry 
has not been available and the storages are filled up 
with chickens, broilers, ducks, geese and turkeys, and 
the reading notice invites the people to buy these and 
notes that the trade advise that many of these varieties 
can be obtained at prices considerably lower than those 
prevailing for fresh-killed stock.

It is reassuring to realize that there is in Canada 
such a surplus of food material. Everyone rejoices to 
know that there is no cause for famine alarm in this 
country. The notice also points definitely to the fact 
that the producer in this country has done his part 
well, and that the real problem is not çne of production 
any more than of transportation. Tonnage is scarce, 
consequently the cold-storage people who figure on 
storing large quantities of poultry in the frozen state 
for sale to Britain find it impossible to sell on that side 
of the Atlantic. They must sell here or lose. Taking 
advantage of war conditions they get Government 
officials to send out notices drawing attention to their

)st im- 
prevent
in your

fine of our advertisers reports that he recently re- 
cebed in reply to an advertisement for a hired man an 
application from a man who offered to come at once if 
the farmer would

-

pay the freight on his goods, furnish 
tee house, gas for fuel, vegetables, milk, cream and 

for the family, and pay him $20 weekly, with 
cyty third afternoon off. This would-be-not farm 
a orer only wanted $1,040 per year with, counting 26 
working days to the month, 104 half holidays, or 52 
. 1 holidays, or two months off. Besides this he de- 

s,red two-thirds of his board, all his fuel and insisted 
ap°n gas and a free house. Since when has farming 
become an

icerd have 
Pledge 
ie Win-

cream

Jm a

occupation able to pay such wages? And 
correspondent says he had several applications for 

e position, many of which were almost as bad.
ou d advise those with such high-flown ideas of their 

value

our

Ige! • ■■ We age 
woman

on the farm not to call themselves mere hired 
ç n llt to take on a more lofty appellation, such as 

'troller 01 harm finances, Commissioner of Farm 
a puts, or Official Banker of Farm Returns.

^'sfied with these, . 
words would suit—“nut”

- ? someone
of the women for war relief? Is it not worthy of recog
nition? Parliament should not fear the votes of all the 
women of Canada, neither should it deprive loyal citizens 
of the right of exercising the vote. Some of Canada’s

If not
perhaps one of two three-lettered 

or “hog."
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and Progress m the last hundred years that 
can, and in the various departments of this callimr 
has come nearer perfection than the one of "aLj?ne 
the wheat from the chaff”. In every stage of life^iî8 
earth, vegetable as well as animal, Nature has 
this her chief concern and man has done well to °e 
her assistance. If the best things in this world are ! 
survive they must be separated from that which is 
so good. A number of different things have taught

the grain from the straw, in this part of the country, 
at least. The first method used by our cave-dwelling 
ancestors some tens of thousands of years ago, was 
probably to rub the heads of the grain between their 
hands and then, blowing the chaff away, grind the 
kernels with their teeth and swallow them without further 
ceremony. After this the first mechanical thresher, 
if it can be called that, came into use, and to some extent 
it has been employed ever since, or until up to a few 
years ago at least. This was the flail. It is spoken of 
first in the book of Ruth, where it says that Ruth beat 
out the grain that she had gleaned in the fields during the 
day,'and presumably it was a flail she used for this pur
pose.
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.

For the first glimpse of autumn coloration we haw 
to look not to the trees, but to a shrub and a vine-the 
Staghorn Sumach and the Virginia Creeper. They both 
begin to turn very early and both assume very brilliant 
red hues. 1

The Staghorn Sumach has such a wide range in 
Eastern Canada, being found from Nova Scotia to 
Manitoulin, and is so common in dry situations that it 
does not come in for its fair share of admiration. Its 
case is similar to many other common things, we look 
at it but we do not see it. "If a thing is rare or if we have 
to go a long way to find it we are apt to look at it closely 
and to admire it, while we pass by many common and 
equally beautiful things without even an appreciative 
glance. This species in the spring unfolds its soft leaves 
in a delicate shade of pinkinsh green; in summer the 
pyramids of. white, staminate flowers and pinkish 
pistillate flowers stand amid the spreading fern-like 
leaves; in the fall the leaves are a blaze of crimson; and 
in winter the wide-spread branches, whose resemblance 
to the antlers of a stag give the shrub its name, hold 
aloft the claret-red fruiting panicles which stand out 
so clearly against the white of the snow.

The resemblance of the branches to the antlers of a 
stag does not end with their shape, as those of this 
year’s growth are, like growing antlers, “in the velvet." 
They are covered with fine hairs which are at first 
pinkish but later turn white.

Late in May the new growth begins at the end of 
last year’s twigs. The yellowish buds open and from 
their centre come the fuzzy little leaves, each leaflet 
being folded lengthwise. When fully expanded the 
leaves are seen to be alternate and to have from eleven 
to thirty-one leaflets. The edges of the leaflets ait 
toothed, and the leaflets do not stand out straight from 
the midrib but droop slightly so that their under sur
face is concealed.

In the flowering panicles of the Staghorn Sumach are 
two kinds of flowers. The staminate flowers have five 
greenish sepals, five yellowish-white petals and five 
stamens. The pistillate flowers have hairy sepals, five 
narrow yellowish-white petals and a globular ovary 
covered with pinkish hairs which is crowned with three 
styles. The ovary when mature becomes a dry dnipe, 
that is a fruit with a seed covered by a fleshy layer. 
These fruits are a favorite food with many species of 
birds, and have a pleasantly acid taste.

The Virginia Creeper is common in woods in many, 
localities from Quebec to Manitoba, and is perhaps even 
commoner in cultivation. It trails over the ground in 
rocky places and often climbs trees to considerable 
heights. It is strange how many people do not j**ra 
to recognize this vine when they meet it in the woods, 
and how frequently they carefully avoid it under the 
impression that it is Poison Ivy. In fact, comparatively 
few people seem to be perfectly sure of the identity ol 
Poison Ivy,•as not a season goes by but I am shown many 
different plants and asked if they are Poison Ivy. It is 
always a case of Mahomet and the mountain too, as 
have to be taken to see the supposed Poison Ivy sjn« 
naturally they do not care to take a chance that it B 
this much-dreaded plant and bring it to me. On t e 
other hand I frequently find people ambling abou 
tranquilly in a veritible bed of Poison Ivy without t 
slightest notion as to what they are walking o • 
Of all plants the Virginia Creeper is undoubtedly 
most like Poison Ivy, yet it never need be mistaken 
it if it is remembered that the Virginia Creeper has 
leaflets while the Poison Ivy has but three.

The Virginia Creeper climbs by means 
adhesive disks at the end of tendrils. The tendn 
modified flower-stalks and the little disks are onXarf 
veloped upon their tips under the stimulus ot co • 
Those tendril-tips which are not resting against 
surface develop no disks, but when a tlP,lls1Lomeg 
against some object in abflut two days it sweThedisks 
a brighter red, and expands to form a disk. I*1 with 
appear to secrete a cement and maintain their no 
great tenacity. It has been found that a bran'\ js 
by five little disks will bear a weight of ten ;P°
The coiled tendril pets as a spring so that t 
of sudden strains are minimized. « and

The flowers of the Virginia Creeper are s . . ^ 
greenish with five little petals, and the fruit 1S - three, 
berry containing from one to four, usually two 
SCCQS # *

This species belongs to the Grape Family al*^ heard 
times called False Grape, other names sometirn 
being Woodbine, American Ivy and Five-leave

Several insects are closely associated 
Virginia Creeper. The peculiar little Tree-hoppe^^ 
its triangular shape and a hump like that ot a 
its back and its color which matches exactly ^ yjg 
of younger vines, sucks the juice of the s e foliage- 
caterpillar of a black, white-spotted moth eats i-gves, 
The larvae of three Sphinx moths feed uP°n,;. _ ' 
the adult of one of these, the Achemon bpni 
regarded as the most beautiful of all Sphinx

L The next plan we hear of is the one used by the 
farmers in Eastern countries about two thousand years 
ago. They had a sort of a platform resting on a number 
of low wheels, and this was drawn back and forth over 
the grain, which had been previously spread out in the 
threshing-floor, until the grain had been pretty well 
separated from the straw. The trampling of the oxen, or 
whatever animals they used, also helped in the operation. 
The nèxt step w-as to divide the chaff and straw front the 
grain. This was done by throwing the whole thing up 
into the air and allowing the w'ind to carry the lighter 
materials to one side while the wheat fell directly to the 
ground.

Within the memory of a good many men still living 
the flail was, at a certain time, about the only substitute 
for a threshing-machine that was to be found in this 
country. Help wras plentiful and the winters were long 
and there was no extreme hardship in having to thresh 
the season’s crop in this way. At that time the grain 
was usually cut with the sickle or the cradle, and bound, 
which tended to make the work still easier. Stock- 
raising was not carried on very extensively then, so 
the chores that keep the farmer of to-day so busy in the 
winter time were not of much account, and it is very 
doubtful if the farmer of seventy or eighty years ago 
had to work any harder than does his grand-son of to
day. Carrying the grain to the grist-mill on one’s 
back, which all old-timers tell us was the only orthodox 
style in those days, it will have to be admitted was bad 
enough, and not so easy as running it there in a motor
truck, but taking everything into consideration, along 
with the cooler temperament of the old settlers of this 
country, it is not very likely they found their lot any 
harder than do their followers of the present time.

But the day came when the flail was put away and 
horses were employed to do its work. Two methods 
of doing this came into use about the same time. One 
was the one and two-horse tread power, which is still 
common enough in some parts of the Province of Quebec, 
and the other was what was known as the sweep-power, 
which made use of five or six teams of horses that were 
attached to shafts connected with a large wheel which 
revolved on a horizontal plane as the horses drew it 
around. The connection between the power and the 
thresher was made by means of iron rods and I can recall 
some exciting times when some of the couplings gave 
way or something else broke and allowed the shafts 
on which the horses were drawing to hit them on the 
heels. A grand run-a-way was the invariable result. 
It put the teamster, who always stood on the centre of 
the wheel in a rather ticklish position, and for the time 
being he could not be considered a very good risk for 
any Life Insurance Company. As a rule, however, 
the horses were stopped before any serious damage 
done, though I have heard of men being caught in the 
wheels and having their legs broken and getting other 
damage. And there are stories of others getting their 
hands and arms taken off through carelessness in feeding 
the threshing machine. One of these men who got 
caught by the cylinder in this way and had his hand torn 
to pieces, walked to the house which was some distance 
away, and then after undergoing the necessary amputa
tion he got up and finding he could not get into his 
right-hand pocket with the only hand he had left, 
he asked one of the men standing round to give him 
a “chaw o’ tobacco”. He then went out and w'atched 
the rest of them at w-ork for the remainder of the day. 
He was a good type of the “hardy pioneer”, but very 
few of the present generation would find it possible to 
follow his example.
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products in an appeal that they be purchased to save 
waste. Now we hope nothing wastes. This is a bad 
time for waste to occur anywhere. If the Canadian 
public can save money and get better value by buying 
this cold-storage stock well and good, but how about the 
producer? Last spring there was a great effort made to 
get the people on the land interested in greater produc
tion of poultry and eggs. What will happen if this stor
age stock is marketed in large quantities just now' when 
the new crop of fresh-killed is beginning to come on the 
market? Just what the reading notice says—low'er 
prices. The cold-storage stock thrown on the market 
will bring down the price of the fresh and give the storages 
an opportunity to restock with fresh poultry at a lower 
price. With feed at present prices it costs in the neigh- 
hood of $1.00 to raise a chicken of 4JT pounds weight. 
In the issue of a Toronto paper carrying the notice re 
the cold storage poultry, fresh poultry (live) was quoted 
at 22c. per pound wholesale. The farmer who fed well 
would break about even. It would be disastrous to 
the poultry business if these prices were forced down 
too low. It would not increase the farmer’s confidence 
in the poultry business nor in the sincerity of the call 
for greater production of poultry. When farmers have

|
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lb' i Another man I knew got caught by what is known 
as the tumbling-rod, and before the machine could be 
stopped had almost every particle of clothing torn off 
him. He came out of the experience alive, but, as he 
said himself, he “felt pretty well used up for a week or 
two.” Accidents of this nature seem to be the neces-

We do favor price-king as a general
plan, but if the authorities are anxious to sell the poultry pi lances. The railway, the automobile and the aero- 
now' in storage for the cold storage owners, they should plane have all had their share in shortening the lives
be just as anxious to ensure that the farmer does not of indiyiduals, but what has been lost to one man in the
lose on his poultry by fixing a minimum price, leaving ftftftVtho ft m°re than "lade up the many 
, ■ . ... ,,, , r , leaving through the use of the new' inventions, so the majority
turn what is lair. We have confidence in those in charge rules as always.
to see the wisdom of such a move. But the improvement in the art of separating grain

from straw had only begun with the advent of the 
machines mentioned above. Change after change has 
taken place, and model after model has come on to the 
market until to-day the up-to-date “grain separator” 
as it is called, will cut the bands of the sheaves that are 

year when, as the corrcs- throwm to it, will feed itself, will perfectly clean the
ponclents of the local papers sa>,“ threshing is the order grain and put it in bags, and will stack or mow away
ot the day, one s thoughts arc apt to turn back to the the straw and chaff in any direction desired. A gasoline
days when a generation of men, now either gone on to or steam engine supplies the power and no 
some, other sphere of labor or past taking an active 
part in the affairs of this one, were running things and
doing their work in the way that to them seemed to ----- ... u up .,„,u lcga lu Kel a
he the last word in efficiency and speed. Fifty years good day’s work out of him is getting to be somewhat
ago the horse-power threshing-null was just beginning ojit of the fashion, and it’s just as well maybe, for it
0 tdkc the Place ol the flal> as a means of separating cèçtainly doesn’t seem to be what Nature intended

more to sell than there is demand to take they have to 
make the best of it. We would be inclined to let the 
cold storages do the same. At least it would be advisable 
to let everyone arrange to sell his own products and to 
remember that the producer is deserving of some con
sideration.
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THE HORSE. It is probable there has been and still is more litigation 
on account of this trouble, in cases of sale of horses, 
than on account of any other form of unsoundness.

Whip.

from this practice. Not only is the ewe which is bred 
in a thrifty condition more certain to produce a vigorous 
lamb, but she is a more reliable breeder and more likely 
to drop twins. The flock will all breed within a briefer 
time if flushed, thus shortening the lambing period 
with its anxious hours. Craig found that ewes suckling 
twins lost no more flesh than those with one lamb, 
and that twins made as rapid gains as singles; hence 
the advantage of twins under favorable farm conditions. 
On the western ranges, where but little attention can 
be given to the individual ewe, single lambs have given 
the best results.

“A well-built, vigorous ram should be chosen and 
then be so fed and cared for that he will remain virile. 
He needs no grain while on good pasture during sum
mer, but beginning at least a month before breeding 
time some concentrate should be fed. During the 
breeding season he should be kept in good condition 
on such muscle-forming foods as bran, oats, peas and 
oil meal, and not be allowed to run down through in
sufficient feed or over use. On the other hand he should 
never become fat. In purchasing, avoid a ram that has 
been fitted for shows, for such high living tends to 
impotence.”

Diseases of the Respiratory 
Organs—III.

Roaring. LIVE STOCK.
A horse is called “a roarer” when he makes a wheez

ing, whistling, or hoarse sound during inspiration, and 
during expiration also. In most cases

manner when

The Bacon Hog Situation.
The Food Controller’s Department has sent out the 

following notice re Canada’s bacon trade with Great 
Britain :

There is no foundation whatever for the report 
that exports of Canadian bacon to Great Britain are to 
be suspended. What has happened is merely that the 
British Food Controller, Lord Rhondda, will permit 
importations without specially granted licenses. The 
British hood Ministry established on Sept. 3rd a single 
Government buying agency in the United States for 
the purchase of Canadian and American bacon, butter, 
ham and lard. From that date no purchases will be 
made except through this official channel. Shipments 
of bacon, therefore, will continue; but it will now be 
possible for the British authorities to keep promptly 
and continuously informed as to quantities received, 
quantities in transit, and quantities consumed. Great 
Britain and our Allies still require at least 25 per cent, 
of our output.

"A glance at the following figures will show what 
Canada has already done; Canadian exports of bacon to 
the United Kingdom, France and Italy in pounds. 
(Fiscal years ending March 31st): 1913, 36,032,597;
1914, 23,620,861; 1915, 72,041,299; 1916, 144,228,501; 
1917, 207,284,673.

“Canada was slow in building up her bacon export 
trade in the British market. It was not until the bacon 
hog was bred instead of the fat hog that a grip on the 
trade was secured. During the three years of war

in rare cases
respiration is performed in the normal 
the animal is at rest, or performing slow and easy work, 
but when subjected to hard or fast work he commences 
to “make a noise," as stated; the noise is usually made 
only during inspiration. The cause of the noise is the 
fact that the calibre of the larynx has become lessenedi 
hence when from any cause, as hard or fast work, ex
citement, nervousness or other causes, it becomes neces
sary for a large volume of air to. enter the lungs, the 
passage of this through the more or less constricted 
calibre of the larynx causes the sound, on the same 
principle that forcing air into a horn or bugle causes a 
sound. In many cases roaring is a progressive trouble, 
the symptoms being slight at first and gradually becom
ing more marked, while in others it appears suddenly. 
Some roarers can perform ordinary work either slow or 
on the roads without exhibiting any symptoms of being 
affected, while other patients cannot do even ordinary 
work without exhibiting the trouble. The condition Is 
sometimes simply a symptom of some acute disease, as 
a severe case of laryngitis. It then only indicates a 
condition of temporary unsoundness. It sometimes ap
pears as a sequel to some respiratory disease, as laryn
gitis, strangles or even a severe attack of ordinary 
catarrh or common cold. The cause of roaring is, how
ever, in the majority of cases found to be due to atrophy 
and fatty degeneration of the muscles of the larynx. 
While either or both sides of the larynx may be affected, 
the trouble is much more frequently on the left than on 
the right side. The reason for this is involved in some 
mystery, but by veterinarians it is generally accepted 
to be due to the nervous supply of the organ; the sup
ply to the left side differing to some extent from that 
to the right. Roaring is not a common sequel to disease 
of the organs of the thoracic cavity. When it occurs 
as a sequel to disease, it is generally conceded that it 
was disease that affected the throat. Many roarers, 
whose history can be traced to birth, have never suffered 
from any chest affection, nor indeed from any respiratory 
disease beyond a common cold, and sometimes not even 
from this slight ailment. Many claim that the con
dition is often due to hereditary predisposition. It is 
a fact that the produce of certain sires appear much more 
subject to the disease than the progeny of other sires, 
and in many cases the cause cannot be traced to at
tacks of other ailments. There are other cases where 
horses appear particularly predisposed to laryngeal 
and other throat affections, and the infirmity appears 
after an attack of such. Roaring may be due to disease 
of the nostrils, a growth in the nostril, depression of the 
nasal bones, the result of previous fracture, bony de
posits In the nostrils, closing of one nasal chamber by 
a false membrane or disease of bone, tumors in the 
posterior nares, constriction of the windpipe, diseases 
of the pharyngeal or salivary glands, or any other con 
dition that lessens the calibre of the nasal chambers, 
larynx or windpipe.

In addition to the sound emitted during inspiration, 
the roarer may have a cough with a loud, harsh, dry 
sound, half cough, half roar, and many of them are 
grunters. At the same time, while many roarers are 
grunters, the too common idea that all grunters are 
roarers is without foundation, as many grunters have 
not the least tendency to roar. To test for roaring, a 
horse should be ridden or driven at a fast gallop, with a 
free head, for a considerable distance. Some horses 
that are perfectly sound in their wind will make a noise 
■r jX.c*ted and driven fast with a tight rein, especially 
1 dIriven with a curb bit, or if they have the habit of 
holding the head high and holding the nose inwards 
towards the breast.

no

Hog Cholera.
A good feature about the measures usually adopted 

to prevent any live-stock disease is the stress laid on 
cleanliness, which in itself is a good preventive for all 
ailments to which animals are likely to become victims. 
The following measures recommended in an Indiana 
State Bulletin for the prevention "of hog cholera will help 
to forestall many troubles and to maintain a healthy 
herd.

“A knowledge of disease prevention methods is of 
greater value than the curative treatment. Hogs esca 
most of the diseases common to them when cared 
properly. The feeding of a poor ration either in amount 
or composition; bad housing, such as poorly ventilated

or drafty quarters and in
sufficient exercise, cause un- 
thriftiness and disease.

ipe
for

“The introduction of hog 
cholera into the herd by the 
different germ carriers should 
be guarded against. In com
munities where outbreaks of 
hog cholera occur, persons 
in charge of hogs should re
quire visitors to disinfect 
their shoes, wagon wheels 
and horses' feet before leav
ing cholera-infected yards, 
or when entering non-infect- 
ed yards.

“ It is not advisable to 
allow hogs access to streams 
in which they may wallow 
and drink. Such streams 
may receive sewage from 
other hog yards in the neigh
borhood, and they are a 
common source of disease. 
River and creek bottom pas
tures, that overflow occas
ionally, may harbor germs 
of hog cholera.

:

.

i

I

“ Hogs coming from other 
herds should be excluded 
from the herd until they 
are positively shown to be 
free from disease.

“It is not advisable to 
confine hogs in the same 
yards, throughout the year, 
or.in poorly constructed hog' 
houses having board or earth 
floors. It is impossible to 

keep such quarters in anything like a sanitary con
dition. Concrete floors are both sanitary and 
economical. Yards should not be used for hogs con
tinuously, but rested for a few months during the year 
by moving the hogs to other yards. If all litter and 
manure are removed and the yards left idle for three 
months or longer, natural disinfectants, such as sunshine 
and variations in temperature may destroy disease- 
producing organisms. Plowing and planting to a forage 
crop helps in cleaning lots."

Lady Impresse.
Wm. Pears’ champion Percheron mare at Toronto.

Canadian bacon has, to a very large extent indeed, re
placed the high-grade Danish bacon, formerly the chief 
source of Great Britain's external supply If this trade 
is to be held, it is imperative that the greatest care be 
taken to preserve the true bacon breed and to provide 
for a constant and regular supply.

“ If the grade and output of Canadian Wiltshire 
Sides’ be kept up, Canada will have an excellent chance 
of securing the lion's share of Great Britain’s bacon 
trade. Thus the more bacon saved and shipped over
seas now, the firmer will be Canada's grip on a business 
totalling over $40,000,000 per year."

This compresses the larynx and 
consequently lessens the calibre. Such horses if given 
a free head will go perfectly sound.

Treatment.—It the sound can be traced to any re
movable cause, an operation by a veterinarian may re- 
r?ove't- Where due to disease or altered condition of 
the larynx, as is true of the majority of cases, effective 
reatment is very difficult. Many modes of treatment 

have been tried THE FARM.. Some claim benefit from blistering
or bring the skin surrounding the organ, and in some 
rases it may be beneficial, but in order that it may be 
1 must be practiced in the early stages of the trouble.

" °Perat‘on *s n°w performed that is successful in a 
-u cient number of cases to warrant its performance. 
fh'CvnSISjS ‘n outing into the larynx and stripping the 

■ lckencd mucous membrane off a part of the side or 
‘ e, at are diseased. This operation can be suc-

nr S.• I. Perf°rmed only by veterinarians who have 
mnj'c jï made a specialty of it. The sounds can be 
„ ..lhecl "y plugging the false nostrils with antiseptic 
rhp <fni or arranging pads on the bridle that press upon 
thp u6 nostnls> thereby preventing the expansion of 
In Ï?’ hen<vu lessening the volume of air that can enter. 
ter;ourSC^ m wbich the trouble is so marked as to 
callp 'uterfere with their usefulness, an operation 
sp ■ tracheaotomy, which consists in placing and 
horsl"!? 1 ,tu*)c !n tlle windpipe, through which the 
be rnnbreaVies’ glves good results. This tube has to 

10Vet a!ui leaned occasionally and then replaced. 
manneSUCCrfuI race horses have been treated in this 

r- A horse that roars, even slightly, is unsound.

Feed Well For More Lambs. About the Farm.The season is approaching when sheep raisers should 
begin to prepare foT the 1918 crop of lambs. The 
proper care 0f the ewes before mating and a wise selection 
in the use of rams will influence very largely the size of 
the flock next summer. Flushing should be practiced 
and the ram should be a vigorous one in good form. 
In “Feeds and Feeding," Henry and Morrison give the
following concise advice:

"Although the ewe with lamb at foot may have had 
Lalv. and pasture during the summer, if she has 

h d a large milk flow she will be somewhat run down 
13; fau ‘ With the farm flock it is often advisable to 

sh" the ewes after their lambs are weaned and before 
1 ceding a common practice with English fiockmasters. 
This consists in giving an extra allowance of nutritious, 
t!"hlv palatable food for two or three weeks before 
n desired date of breeding, so that the ewes will then 

b rapidly gaining in flesh. Several advantages result

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
At last the rush of the harvest is over, and we who 

live on the farms feel we have come to the place where 
at least take a breathing spell. Most of our 

city help have gone back to their city homes, wiser, 
perhaps. One young man who put in a few months on a 
farm in our neighborhood was honest enough to say 
he was going back to the city with very different ideas 
of conditions and work on the farms. Perhaps never 
before has the farmer had the difficulties to face which 
he faced last spring. With no help at all in many cases 
and very poor help in many more, it seemed almost im
possible to make the old farms produce enough to meet 
the demand, and yet, all things taken into considera
tion, the crops have turned out much better than 
expected. The midge did its share towards helping to 
lighten our wheat crop, but did not do the damage which
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Septembef SSSMi Ss*“te ffiï - 2
worked, would produce just as much asit S fe1* 
it cost the farmer no more to raise a calf or a n.V tk • 
did years ago, and as far as help was concerned it 11 
poor farmer who could not work 100 acres alone ™ 
course, he explained, that he never lived on 7hr 
Lint knew all about it. 11 a arni

We who Hive on the farm and depend on it for a livi„, 
have heard so much just such talk as this that l ng 
got just a little touchy on that question. Almo^JZ 
mail brings us a roll of literature of some kind telW 
us what to sow and how to sow it, and all k;„j 
advice about how to farm so as to be able to nr^i ° 
more so that we can offer our goods to our town ana 
city friends at a lower price than they have been pavi„" 

The good, practical farmer is just as interested i„ 
his country as is any one else, and has just as mu h 
at stake in the winning of this war. Do not he 
he will do his best; he has never failed. But befet 
with him. Idlr

Welland Co., Ont.

front. Boys from the farms could farm and could 
scarcely be as easily spared as those from the pool and 
billiard room, the race track or theater.

Now, at a critical time we find ourselves up against 
the shortage of food question, and every place we go 

hear the complaint about the high cost of living. 
In all of our towns and cities there are meetings held by 
different organizations to discuss the farm problem. 
So many of our city friends have just awakened to the 
fact that they need the farm, or at least what the farm 
produces. But the main theme of most of the meetings 
is the forcing down of the high cost of living, or, in other 
words, the cutting down of the prices the farmer gets 
for his produce. Is this quite fair? Why should not 
the farmer have a fair price for his goods? No one works 
harder for what he gets. Nothing is really more neces
sary than what the farmer offers for sale.

I took a short railway journey the other day. On 
the train was a comfortable-looking conductor who under
took to show me just how the farmer was taking advan
tage of city people by charging such enormous prices for 
their produce. I tried to show him some of the existing

was feared at one time. Oats showed a strong tendency 
towards running to straw, and are not turning out as 
well as was expected from their appearance when stand
ing in the field.

Most farmers through here lost most of their hoe 
crops, such as corn, potatoes and beans on account of 
the long spell of wet weather. Our soil is very, heavy, 
and after the excessive rains was so hard and packed 
it was almost impossible to use the cultivator, conse
quently in many cases the cows were turned in to harvest 
the corn crop.

Last spring, on all sides, we heard the cry for stricter 
economy and greater production, and I feel sure never 
before has the farmer put forth greater effort to increase 
the production of his farm, and we cannot help but 
think, all things considered, that he has done prêt tv 
well. He has had many ups and downs, and it meant 
many hours of work some times by moonlight to get 
his crop all in on account of lack of proper help and 
weather conditions. One cannot help but question the 
economy of sending recruiting officers through the 
country to pick up every boy they could to send to the
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Foreign Matter. cannot pay too much attention to the lubricating de

vices. It is possible to have a sufficient quantity of oil 
in the crank case and yet have trouble at the same 
time. There is a pump which throws the oil along dif
ferent lines of circulation, and unless this is running 
there is danger that a bearing may be burned out. 
\\ hen you hear a regular series of knocks from the crank 
case and when you know that the oil is not in proper 
circulation, you had better get in immediate touch with 

Running your car any distance after 
this knock appears will result in material damage. 
Bearings that are burned, scarred and broken, throw 
small particles all over the crank case, "and these 
parts frequently lodge in dangerous positions through
out the mechanism.

Coming back again to the question ot foreign mat
ter, let us draw your attention to the gasoline sediment 
bulb on your tank outlet. This little appliance 
tains a piece of wire gauze in which the filth that has 
come with the gasoline may be readily caught up. 
A ou should look at the screen very often, because when 
filled up or even partially clogged it is high time that 

cleansing method should be applied.
Perhaps a great many of our readers have been 

driving along the road with their engine working satis- 
instant the machine jerked three or

iron wire 
know that

il remove the dirt. It is interesting to 
h foreign matter usually comes out in a 

dark yellow color, due to the effect of the flowing gasoline 
upon it. When you have cleaned out one of these 
pipes it is often well to allow a stream of gasoline to 
run through it for about a minute, in order that eVerv 
last vestige of dust or other useless particles may be re
moved. '

We know there are occasions when it is impossible 
to secure clean water for your radiator, and a great 
many motorists never seem to be particular whether 
the water they use in the car is soiled or perfect. There 
is not much trouble from a radiator if it is free from 
leaks, but nevertheless it is advisable to consequently 
remember that the cleaner the water, the better and 
surer the circulation.

Owners of cars which

Now’ that the automobile season is well advanced 
perhaps even the newest car owners realize that despite 
the greatest precautions, dirt, dust and refuse will get 
into the working parts of a motor and all those auxili
aries leading to it. Many people think that oil is so 
carefully shipped and so studiously handled in first- 
class retainers that foreign matter cannot possibly enter 
into it. We must bear in mind, however, that when 
oil is poured into the crank case it is necessarily exposed 
to the air, and in consequence, to flying dirt. The 
small amount of dust or other strange substances does 
not apparently make any difference at first, but sooner 
or later some evidence of trouble will surelv appear. 
Sometimes a mechanic wipes out the inside of a crank 
case with rags or waste and from these articles threads 
and small pieces of scrap are picked up by the walls 
of the crank case. Later on the oil floats them away 
or carries them in suspension. The presence of this 
foreign matter is very often extremely harmful. Let 
us cite one instance. We w-ere driving along a road a 
short time ago when we suddenly noticed that the oil 
sight gauge was out of operation. A thorough inspec
tion resulted in the following disclosure, viz., that dirt 
had clogged the pipes leading to the oil sight gauge. 
It was necessary to blow- out these pipes with com
pressed air. Following the age-old maxim, "A stitch 
in time saves nine," we had all the oil taken out of the 
crank case and new lubricant put in. It might be well, 
while at this question of oiling to state that drivers’

i a repair man.

i I
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are fitted with push-rods 
having balls at the end should remember that the 
felts which are placed upon the tops of the balls often 
become covered with dirt. There is a little oil hole at 
the top of each push-rod and into this a few drops of 
lubricant should be placed at regular intervals, the idea 
being to keep the felt soft and thus allow the ball com
plete play without the possibility of any rattling or 
other disturbing noise. This little oil hole may easily 
become so filled with dirt that the oil cannot get through 
to the felt. To clean them out occasionally is good 
policy. \ ou know the enormous number of times that 
the owners lift up their hoods. Upon each of these oc
casions dust flies in from the road and there is no telling 
where it settles. Aum
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some

factorily, when in an 
four times and suddenly come to an abrupt stop. In a 
great many cases this distressing result is due to the 
fact that the gasoline feed pipe is clogged up. Some
times you can clean out the pipe by blowing through 
it, or with compressed air, and as a last resort, a soft
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.1 if
M :ill I-I

The Stock Judging Competition at 
the National.

There were many who could not secure prizes, but that 
should not discourage them; all could not win. hex- 
know where they made mistakes, and should 
axoid them the next competition they enter.

In twenty-fixe minutes it should be possible to size 
up four animals and prepare fairly full reasons for the 
P acings, but it was noticed that when time w-as about 
up some were not sure in their minds just how the ani
mals should be placed and had not commenced to write 

The high quality, uniformity, evenness and 
sameness of the class astounded them and they became 
bewildered. They had expected to see outstanding win
ners and were not prepared to base judgment 
parison of details. Others 
head of

Ifm$5
p."

ill

past two days in order to finish hauling oats, but it is 
worth an extra effort to have a chance of seeing so much 

to good stock and to test my knowledge of beef cattle. 
I had an idea that w-e had fairly good stock at home 
but it doesn’t compare with those we were judging. 
I am going to try and get better animals and fit them 

t _ for the local shows next year, and in time I may have 
'- something for a show like the National." Another 

said: "I wouldn’t hax-e missed it for a good deal. I 
where I made mistakes in placings and don’t expect 

to get any prize, but the experience is worth more than 
the cost of the trip. I nex’er entered a competition be
fore, but from now on I won’t be missing when an op
portunity to judge is afforded." “Oral reasons caught 
me pretty hard, but when you tell an examiner why 
one animal is superior to another you remember that 
class better than if you wrote about each animal,” was 
the expression of another competitor. All the boys ap
parently enjoyed the day’s work, and their enthusiasm 
oxer the contest will no doubt interest their chums 
who stayed at home and encourage 
local competitions this fall and winter, or prepare for a 
big work-out next fall. Judging competitions are a 
good thing and instead of 169 competitors there ought 
to be two or three times that number next year, should 
the competition be included in the program of the 
( anadian National. ;

Systematic work is what counts in judging, but it is 
rather difficult to practice when a large number of com
petitors are working on one class. It is advisable to 
view the general appearance of the animals first and 
compare the type, conformation and character of the 
xarious entries. Then note any difference in strength 
of top line, depth and thickness of body, and whether 
or not the animal is too rangy for the breed. The 
strength of the animal at the heart is important as it is 
an indication of constitution. An animal tucked up at 
the Iront flank and rather narrow has a serious fault, 
and due consideration should be made when comparing 
it xvith one strong at this point but deficient somewhere 
else. The length and width of hind quarters must be 
compared with exery breed. In beef cattle one looks 
tor quarters thickly fleshed to the hocks, but with dairy 
cattle the hams are usually thin. On further examina
tion the brightness of eye, cut of head, blending of neck 
and shoulder, smoothness and fleshin of shoulder, 
fullness behind shoulder, spring of rib, — — ,
and hide, will be noted. In dairy cattle a good deal ol
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■ If one feature of the National Exhibition this year could 
be singled out as being more educatix-e than another to 
farmers, it would be the Judging Competition, in which 
young men twenty-five years and under were eligible 
for entry. This competition was a new feature of the 
Fair and one which met with the approval not only of 
young men but of stockmen, grain growers, educa
tionists; in fact, all interested in agriculture. A man 
must be practical and have experience to make him a 
capable, acceptable judge. He must know- the recog
nized type and conformation of the breed he is judging 
in order to do justice to the exhibitors. If judging 
grain he must know what constitutes a good sample 
of any given variety. In fruit and vegetables it is the 
same. A man "who cannot tell xarieties has no business 
acting in the capacity of judge. Training is required 
not only to do consistent work, but to be able to tell 
wherein one animal excels another. Young men attend
ing Agricultural Colleges, Short Courses, etc., receixe 
this training, and an open competition such as that 
regularly conducted at Guelph Winter Fair and the 
put on at Toronto this year gives them

!E em■ reasons see
i■HI ir

on com-
were seen to look at the 

one animal, the hind quarters of another, in-

If11. ■ g

them to enter

ill ; one» , . . ... , opportunity
to test their ability. A man doesn't know what he 
can do until he tries, consequently the winners in such 
competitions are oftentimes men who, while fam 
with stock, grain, etc., had no idea of their ability is 
judges. They gain confidence in themselxes, and'the 
right kind of man puts forth ewery effort to perfect 
himself so that in years to come he max- lie capable of 
officiating in show-rings. These competitions 
training school, and the one held at Toronto brought 
together 169 young men right from the farms of On 
tario where they had been doing their “bit " to fill the 
world's granary and to sustain the regular quota ot |jVL- 
stock.

an

i
i ü AH. w "U

Site
a re

Berkshire Boar.
( ha in [ion at Toronto and London for Larkin Farms.g

stead of systtMuaticaHy sizing up the xarious entries 
and hr mix fixing in mind the points of excellency and 
deficiencies. Some listened for comments from on look 
ers, or slyly glanced at the cards of other competitors" 
thus showing that they did not have a mind of their own 
I he other fellow s placing is of value to him only A 

judge must see wherein one animal is stronger than an 
other in order to give reasons. However the boys all 
enjoyed the work-out and, many profiting by their ex
perience, will come back next year fitted for the fray 
One young man remarked: “1 had to dig in during the

I- The management selected high-class stock for tin- 
contestants to work oil. 1 he classes were all close so 
that in order to make a high score the competitor had 
to know the requirements of the breed he was judtrinv 
He had to see his animals in order to giye intelligent 
reasons. Each man could enter one class of fixe sto. k 
and either grain and roots, or xegeta Liles and fruit 
There were 43 entries in horses; 46 in beef cittie 4 > 
in dairy cattle; 1 ! in swine; 13 in sheep, 9 jn ’ “
86 in grain and roots, and 11 in fruits and
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imoortance Is attached to size and quality of udder, 
rtlJrinir of teats, length and fullness of milk veins, and 
number and size of milk wells. Fleece and fleshing 
are important in sheep, fleshing and form in beef cattle, 
and feet and legs in horses. Whether comparing 

]g ;n the home stable or in competitions, go at it 
systematically. “As the twig is bent the tree is in
clined ” consequently if system in sizing up animals is 

acticed in youth it will come natural when called 
in later years to make awards at large shows. 

Get all the practice at judging you can. Fnter 
titions for the experience rather than solely for the 

cash prizes. Those who think only of the money they 
will get out of it are not likely to become prominent 
judges of live stock or farm products.

1477

F™ ps !
sïts&t'ï&rline breeding is growing in popularity in all sections crease in cost of feed.
ot the country and with all breeds of live stock By _ , , .
breeding within certain family lines and with proper a Pamphlet issued by the Poultry Department
emphasis placed upon type, production, scale and health ° .the College a chart is given which shows the average 
the breeder is in a fair way to success.—Prof. H. H.’ Prlce °* e&gs per dozen for the past eleven months as 
Kildee, in Ayrshire Quarterly. compared with the price during the year previous to

the war. Another chart also gives the average price 
per bushel of grain per month for the past eleven months 
as compared with 1913-14. The figures are based on a 
ration composed of one-third of a bushel by weight of 
wheat, oats and corn and the advance in price is con
siderably more marked than in the case of eggs. How
ever, if the birds are of the right strain and are given 
reasonable attention and proper feed there should be a 
fair margin of profit even at the high prices of grain. 
The following table gives the price of eggs in 1913-14 
and in 1916-17 for eleven months:

ant-

corn-

HORTICULTURE.
Keep the pack up to standard.

Before the ground freezes up obtain a load of good, 
clean sand in which to store vegetables this winter.

Bring the leaves together over the heads of the 
cauliflowers and tie them, or pin them with toothpicks. 
This treatment ensures a white, tender head.

One drawback to the household consumption of 
grapes is the immature state in which they are frequently 
put upon the market. Grapes do not ripen properly 
when picked from the vine in a green state and when an 
unsatisfactory basket is purchased the influence is 
against the further use of the same product. Immature 
grapes should be left on the vines to ripen.

Many of the diseases and insect pests which affect 
raspberries could be eradicated or controlled if the old 
canes be taken out early in the fall and burned, 
erally speaking, this is more effective than any spray

THE DAIRY.
Stable the Cows and Calves on Cold 

Wet Nights. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.
In order to avoid having extra chores while threshing 

and silo filling are in full swing,thecows are turned out 
at night so long as the weather is at all favorable, and 
even when the temperature drops quite low cows are to 
be seen shivering in fence corners on some farms. So 
long as the nights are dry and not too cold the cows do 
not suffer, but wet, cold nights sometimes occur early 
in September so that no hard and fast rule can be laid 
down as to the time cows should be stabled. They 
may be able to secure plenty of feed in the fields so that 
shelter is all that is required. Failure to provide shelter 
in shed or stable in inclement weather results in a decrease 
in the flow of milk. It only takes one bad night to 
seriously affect production for the remainder of the fall, 
and probably to start inflammation of the udder which 
may terminate in loss of one or more quarters. The extra 
work entailed in stabling cows in bad weather is amply 
repaid. If the pastures become short corn or hay may 
be used instead of too much high-priced concentrates, 
to keep up the fall milk yield. Some claim that they 
cannot afford to supplement the pasture. It depends 
somewhat on the quality of cows. If they do not respond 
at the pail to extra feed, it might not pay to increase 
the ration, but it will pay to make the cows comfortable 
at night.

Calves also suffer in bad weather and a few days’ 
exposure to cold and dampness have stunted thrifty, 
growthy calves. No one can afford to allow young stuff 
to fail in flesh in the fall, at the commencement of the 
expensive feeding period. If young stock go into winter 
quarters in good heart, a comparatively cheap ration 
made up of silage or roots, straw and a little hay will 
permit them to at least hold their own, and should make 
them gain a little in flesh. Neglect of the heifers 
affects the quality of the cow and neglect of the cow 
results in small cream or milk checks. From now until 
stock goes into winter quarters is a critical time for 
milkers and youngsters. To be so absorbed with fall 
work as to neglect the stock is robbing one department 
of the farm to keep things going in another.

1913-14....... 27
1916-17....... 37

31 40 37 2350
40 50 5063 50

Mar. Apr. June July Aug.
1913-14....... 25
1916-17....... 38

20 20 23
36 41 30

This is an increase varying from twenty-five per 
cent, to a trifle over one hundred per cent., as eggs in 
May this year were over twice as dear as in May 1914. 
However, the price of feed in May this year was 150 
per cent, higher than it was in May, 1914. The dif
ference in price of grain for the same months of the 
year previously mentioned is as follows:

Gen-

Sept. Oct.
1913-14....... 71 70
1916-17.

Nov. Dec. Jan.
70 7072

93 105 111 115 127

Mar. Apr. May June July
71 73 74

133 150 186
1913-14.
1916-17.

76
160

The price of feed was for fifty pounds of the mixture 
given above. Feed records have shown that the 
age laying hen will consume seven pounds of grain per 
month. The other constituents of a ration, other than 
grains and mash, have increased about twenty per cent, 
since the War started. On account of eggs having a 
higher cash value than they had four years ago, a heavy 
layer is a more profitable bird now, and consequently 
culls and old stock should be weeded out so as to pre
vent overcrowding and to conserve the feed for the pro
ducers. Supply and demand largely regulate the 
price of eggs, and the supply is influenced by the strain 
of fowl and the method of feeding and housing. Wheat 
is generally recognized as the best all-round grain for 
poultry. It is high priced this fall, and all that is suit
able for milling purposes is required for bread making.

Seven or eight ot the strong e.nes of red
suitable feed for hens, owing to the high percentage of 
hulls. However, they are practically a balanced ration 
in themselves, and if the kernels are plump the hens will 

quite readily. Rolled
excellent feed for laying stock; they may be kept in the 
hopper at all times. The more oats, either rolled or 
whole, which the fowl consume the less the quantity of 
other grains required. Of course, it is not good practice 
to feed oats alone; other grains are necessary, but good 
mealy oats can profitably be fed in larger quantity than 
they usually are. If the birds are kept on a limited 
ration the egg yield will not be high, no matter how good 
a laying strain is kept. Proper feeding is necessary for 
profitable production.

aver-

Southdown Ewe.
Champion at Toronto and London for Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont

material.
raspberries to a hill and three or four of black raspberries, 
are sufficient to leave. If grown in a row the weakest 
canes should be removed, leaving those which are to 

If proper attention were given to the choosing of" bear fruit about six inches apart, 
sires to head

Choosing a Sire.
consume the oats oats are an

our dairy herds the average yearly pro
duction of the cows milked might easily be increased 50 
pounds of butter fat per cow. According to government 
reports we have about 22,000,000 so-called dairy 
in the United States. However,
these are “Slackers" due to the lack of proper con
formation, environment or breeding. Careful selection 
of the dairy sire must be emphasized as the dairy cow 
of to-day is the result of breeding selection and a system 
of care, feed and management quite foreign to her 
torf- Unless care is taken in our selection, breeding 
and feeding operations, the ever-present tendency to 
reversion is likely to be felt and instead of a dependable 
uniform increase in production there is often a decrease.

he variation in the ability of sires to transmit milk 
producing ability is well known by up-to-date dairymen 
and as our herds reach a higher standard this factor 
becomes of greater Importance.

A good dairy sire that will raise the average pro- 
uction of the herd 50 to 100 pounds of butter-fat is a
argain at almost any price, while the inferior bull The price at which eggs have been selling the past

is Stpp41*50 to «100 may be a source of great loss. It year has induced many people to take an interest in
needless to state that only pure bred sires should fowl. Some amateurs in the city have had their eyes

thefl ' Piffle interested in the advancement of opened to the fact that the price of eggs is not too high 
to rf ^ mdustry should do everything in their power when compared with the price of grain. There are many
of .7lscouragc the use of grade dairy sires, regardless factors which influence egg production and, incidentally,

the production records of the dam. the profit in poultry. In an exhibit put on by the
cha f6 se.lectlon of a bull breeding, type and individual Poultry Department of the Ontario Agricultural College ing to Brigadier-General Hon. James Mason, that
is immssihleStnre "'T'6'1 t0 due ,1°nSlidera,li0n’ yet Y at Y"', Canadia" ,Nati°na1’ there were three Barred 0ntario enlisted 40,133 more than her share, Manitoba
InnUr , ,to Prophesy accurately by the outward Rock hens which looked very much alike. They had c . , „ ... , . .„ , „ . . ,ks of the bull just what sort of calves he will sire. been fed the same, were about the same size and had and Saskatchewan 7,943, Alberta 5,448, and British
fQ great deal of attention should be given to the per- been housed under similar conditions. However, Columbia 2,206, while Quebec fell 50,176 short of her

™ance,°f.his ancestors and especially his dam. A records showed that one hen had made a profit of over share, and the Maritime Provinces, including Prince
istics thmn^E C0W is likeJy ,t0 reproduce her character- five dollars during the past year, while one of the others Edward lsIandi Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, also 
of riv ouSh her sons and the most successful breeders had not laid enough eggs to pay for the feed which she , . , . , . f , r , , ,
ins^P' fbtUe, after careful study of the bull himself consumed. The other hen was an average producer fell short 5,554. At the e d of June, Canada had 329,943
mak the ?!re and dam of the bull and if possible and gave a profit of a little over one dollar and fifty men overseas, and there had been discharged in Canada
Wene ‘La P°lat t0 see the grand sire and grandam as cents. From the appearance of the birds one would be
of the h,?M on!ys!,ould the production and individuality as likely to pick out the unprofitable one as the heavier The figures show that Ontario had, on July 15rfc-Wssrai % szrfgi r= :r»,y z
bv b ' 1<: 18 to say that better results are attained stock, breeding counts, and the poultrymen who keep share after 100,090 have been raised by conscription
followed*6 bulls’ alth°ugh this rule is not usually a laying strain of their chosen breed, usually gather from the rest of the country. According to figures
plentiful' hnVVÜ caPable °f siring useful daughters are more eggs when eggs are high in price than do those brought down by General Mason, Canada has 665 000
nhen U1’ Dut thosc capable of siring daughters that are who pay no attention to the strain. It costs practically , . w ot e . i , ’ofcenal Pr°ducers are very few and* the majority the sLe to feed a heavy layer as it does the hen which ™n between 20 and 35 in the first class under con-

nese are sent to the shambles before their full worth is a slacker. The profit in poultry depends almost scription, viz., single and widowers with no children.

There is a peculiarity about pears which does not 
apply to fruit in general. Some varieties can be harvest
ed a little on the green side and yet develop a good 
flavor. In “Fruits of Ontario" the following advice 
is given: “The picking of pears requires good judgment. 
If they are picked too early the fruit will not give its 
best flavor, but if picked too ripe it will spoil before 
reaching the market. Pears, unlike most fruits, ripen 
well and develop a good flavor when picked while still 
green and hard, but to obtain this flavor the fruit should 
have reached its full size."

cows
about one-third of

ances-

FARM BULLETIN.POULTRY.
Canada’s Enlistments.

Some figures on enlistments which may interest our 
readers were recently brought down in the Senate. 
Up to July 15, 1917, Ontario had enlisted 184,545; 
Quebec, 46,777; Maritime Provinces, 40,101; Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, 77,804; Alberta, 35,934; 
British Columbia, 41,461 ; a total of 426,622 from 
male population, between 18 and 45 by census of 1911, 
of 1,720,070. Taking these figures it is found, accord-

Relationship of the Increase in 
Price of Feed and Eggs.

a

76,038.
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The Western Fair’s Half Century Success.
quality right to the ground. It is not often so strong a The yearling class brought out Prairie Bell and her 
class is lined up. Four teams also showed in harness. stablemate Darling Princess, and they were placed the
All told there were thirty-eight horses brought out. same as at Toronto. They made a splendid pair. Both

There were four entries in the aged-stallion class. were s?rong' nl(;ely-turned fi,'les with the quality 0f
Alert a massîve framed, well-proportioned horse with “"^‘"bTwhich Xv do S'
the right kind of feet and legs was placed first. His clean- °see but which they do.no: find every day. The 
cut head heavy crest strong-top, deep rib, and graceful latter was a little deeper and thicker than the winner,
triage made him an attractive horJL. Dunure David Queen Cra.gton, a right good colt was in too strong
fined nicely into second place. While he had substance, company to go any higher than third. She had a com*
quality and splendid feet, he did not fill the eye quite pact body supported on well-set legs and feet,
so well as the winner. In third place stood Royal v/°ur f.°als ma^ a good showing Owing to the
Cadet a little coarser horse than the other two. Below difference in age they varied in size but this did not
him was Heather Beau, a good horse with snappy action detract from their conformation and quality Denholm

, not equal to the others in conformation of feet or Glen.ffer, a big typey, growth y colt, with excellent
in substance • quality, was first The other three youngsters were by
in suusidine. no means poor individuals. 7

The three-year-old class was represented by three Exhibitors.-R. A. Campbell, Tamblings Corners-
right good sires that showed their breeding. All had R Benstead> Alvinston; Graham Bros Claremont' i
deep, thick, well-proportioned bodies, with excellent \V. W. Hogg, Thamesford; Wm. Bannerman, Monktom
underpinning. They were placed the same as at For- Geo M Anderson, Guelph; A. Watson & Sons EohsP
onto- . R. T. Carson, Atwood ; J. F. Husband, Eden Mills- A*

Mendel Prince did not have things all his own way Sayler, Paris; Jno. McIntosh, Embro; Robt. Duff & Sons 
in the two-year-old class. While his position was at Myrtle. '
no time in doubt, Denholmhill David was a nicely- Awards.—Aged stallion, (4 in class): 1 and 3, Graham
ribbed, strong-topped horse but could not meet his , Bros., on Alert by Baron’s Pride and Royal Cadet by
competitor at the ground. He was an attractive colt Montrave Matador; 2, Benstead, on Dunure David by
and had a long reach when travelling. However, there Baron Buchlyvie; 4, Campbell, on Heather Beau by
is a sweetness and finish about the Claremont colt that is Blacon Beau. Stallion, three years, (3); 1, 2 and 3
hard to equal. His flat, cannon-bone, well-turned Graham Bros., on Auchenharvie by Auchenflower’
ankles, and shapely feet might well be termed models. Reminder by Dunure Diamond and Chief Guardian by
He was awarded the championship. Baron of Burgie. Stallion, two years, (2): 1, Graham

In the yearling class first and second placings were Bros., on Mendel Prince by Mendel; 2, Hogg, on Den-
reversed from what they w-ere at Toronto. Royal of holmhill David by Dunure David. Stallion, one yyar, 
Denholmhill was a short-coupled, nicely-turned, stylish (3): 1, Hogg, on Royal of Denholmhill by Dunure 
individual in high fit, although Lordly Ascot was pro- riendship; 2, Graham Bros., on Lordly Ascot by Baron
bably superior in quality of underpinning. The latter scot; 3, Bannerman, on King Edmund by Sir Edmund.

Brood mare, (3): 1, Hogg, on 
Royalette by Royal Edward
2, Anderson, on Dorothy 
Pride of New Mills by Pride 
of New Mills; 3, Bannerman, 
on Golden Nellie by Golden 
Luck.
old, (4): 1
on Diana’s Choice by Scot
land’s Choice; 2, Watson,on 
Nancy Hugo by Hugo Stamp;
3, Hogg, on Denholmhill 
Blossom by Marmorides; 4, 
Carson, on Lady Maryfield 
by Prince of Maryfield. 
Filly, two years old, (3): 1, 
Graham Bros., on Mendel 
Queen by Mendel; 2,Duff,oh 
Mendel Princess by Mendel;
3, Carson, on Belle Mary
field by Baron Galloway. 
Filly, one year, (3): 1 and 2, 
Duff, on Prairie Bell by 
Lord Gleniffer, and Darling 
Princess by Royal Baron; _
3, Husband, on Queen of 
Craigton by Prince of Craig- 
ton. Foal, (4): 1 and 4, 
Hogg; 2, Anderson; 3, Ban
nerman. Champion stallion: 
Graham Bros., on Mendel 
Prince. Best mare: Graham

Sire and three of his get;

London has had fifty annual exhibitions, and this, 
the half-century event, was undoubtedly the best of 
them all. From an agricultural and live-stock stand
point the Fair was the strongest showing ever staged 
in Western Ontario. In the live-stock barns and sheds 
were to be found in large numbers the best stock that 
Canada’s fertile fields and expert feeders produce. 
Horses were not as numerous as upon former occasions, 
but cattle, both beef and dairy, were shown in large 
numbers and exhibited highest quality, many of the 
herds coming straight from the Canadian National to 
even keener competition here. The sheep pens were 
overflowing, and many of the entries were stalled with 
the pigs, 
that of other years.

The management must be complimented for the 
improvement rtiade in the judging rings, which had been 
levelled and enlarged before the show started. It was 
an improvement appreciated by all. In this connection, 
however, it might be mentioned that for a show the 
size of the Western Fair a permanent judging ring with 
a small stand in the centre for the accommodation of 
judges, and seating at the sides for the convenience of 
spectators, is essential to the best success. There is 
space on the grounds where the two rings were located 
this year for one such ring, and if established it w-ould 
be advisable to extend the judging over two or three 
days in place of attempting to run the bulk of it off on 
Tuesday, the second day of the Show. Stockmen 
would like to see a dairy-cattle day and a beef-cattle 
day, and possibly a heavy-horse day. This could be 
arranged to the advantage of both the exhibition and 
the spectators. However, it was a great fair, and every
thing possible under the circumstances was done to 
please the exhibitor and the public.

The show in the buildings was well up to that of 
former years. Vegetables were particularly strong, 
while fruit, owing to the adverse season, was not of the 
best quality. A detailed account of the fair will be 
read with interest.

The swine exhibit was about on a par with

«1
FÜ;w- .

8Heavy Horses. i

•V fj

r\:i

Filly, three 
Graham

years
Bros.,

It is doubtful if, in the fifty years that the Western 
Fair has been in existence, as high-quality individuals 
graced the horse ring as appeared this year. It is 
regrettable that the entries dropped below average in 
Jubilee year. There have been unprecedented con
ditions for stockmen to face in the past twelve months. 
It has been practically impossible to secure efficient 
help to assist with the farm work, let .alone fit horses 
for the Fair. Feed has been scarce, consequently high 
in prife, and this factor is practically responsible for 
a falling off in entries.

gt
■
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Gradually, but nevertheless surely, a change has 
been taking place in the type of horse bred and shown. 
Fifty years ago Clydesdales were coarser built than they 
are now; Shires were more numerous but Percherons 

not favorably considered. To-day Shires have

£1
.* „ i

-J
were
not progressed numerically in Canada, Percherons 
have come to the front, and Clydesdales now combine 
high-quality, clean-boned legs with fine, silky feathering, 
with substance. They are still a draft breed, but there 
is a trimness in their get up. The show-ring is to a 
certain extent responsible for the change.

From time to time the horse ring at the Western 
Fair has been shifted from place to place, with the 
interests of the exhibitor or comfort of the spectators 
not always considered. This year a fair-sized ring was 
made near the cattle barns. The ground was levelled 
so that the entries could be moved to advantage. Al
though the ring was a considerable distance from the 
stables which caused some inconvenience in bringing 
out the entries, it was an advantage to have a place 
where the equities could be shown to advantage. Ere 
many years pass it is to be hoped that the fair board will 
go a step farther and make a permanent ring for judging 
all live stock, with accommodation for spectators 
surrounding it. Live stock is the keystone of the fair 
and breeders should be given every consideration. 
John A. Boag, of Queensville, placed all the heavy horse 
awards.

Clydesdales. The personnel of the various Clyde 
dale classes at the Western Fair was similar to that at the 
Canadian National the previous week. The majority 
of the entries came direct from Toronto and the awards 

placed about the same. Local Clydesdale 
had entries to take the place of horses which did 
journey westward. While there are many splendid 
horses bred and raised in Western Ontario, fewer local 
breeders were out than have appeared on former

Graham Bros, and W. F. Batty, from east 
of Toronto, each had a splendid showing. In the open 
classes, Graham Bros.’ typey, high-quality, well-brought- 
out horses were much admired. The lion’s share of the 
honors went to their stables. A runner-up was W. W. 
Hogg, who secured several firsts on Royalette and her 
progeny. The crowd at the ringside is always small 

Monday, the day Clydesdales are judged. Lovers 
of this popular breed would find that they would be 
well repaid for time spent beside the Clydesdale ring. 
No better individuals are brought out anywhere m 
Ontario. While the quality was of the best, the entries: 
could easily be doubled if local horsemen lent the Western 
Fair their support. Of course, conditions on the farms 

such this year that many found it impossible 
fit and show their horses. Clydesdales in harness made 
interesting classes, thcr being nine entries in the class 
for single mare or gelding, all big, trappy horses with

.
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Roan Lady.
Two-year-old Shorthorn heifer; senior champion at Toronto, and senior and grand champion 

at London for J. J. Elliott, Guelph.

was a deep-ribbed horse with fine quality throughout, 
but was barely as forward in flesh as the winner. Royal 
of Denholmhill travelled better than he did at the 
National. A plainer and somewhat coarser colt and not 
in as high show form was third.

There were only three brood mares with their foals- 
Royalette was an outstanding winner in this class. 
Although she is getting up in years, she still maintains 
a good form and can go straight and true. She is a 
beautiful mare with great scale throughout. It is not 
often that such clean, flat-boned legs, and angular hocks 
are seen on a mare of her age. Unless something 
foreseen happens she is good for several years yet. Her 
offspring have inherited some of her quality and 
strong competitors for first place wherever shown. 
Dorothy Pride of New Mills in second place 
mean mare. She had desirable build and constitution. 
She showed excellent underpinning but was not in the 
same bloom as Royalette. Golden Nellie, a good kind 
of mare, was third.

Bros., on Mendel Queen.
Benstead, on Dunure David. Clydesdales in harness, 
(two teams out) : 1, Hogg; 2, Watson.

Clydesdale Specials.—Best imported stallion. 
Graham Bros., on Mendel Prince. Best imported 
female: Graham Bros., on Mendel Queen. Best Cana
dian-bred stallion: Graham Bros., on Sir Leonard 2nd. 
Best Canadian-bred female: Batty, on Halma. ties 
single mare or gelding in harness: 1 and 2, Mclntosn. 
Best pair of mares or geldings in harness: 1 Mc
Intosh; 2, Sayler. Champion stallion: Graham Bros., 
on Mendel Prince. Champion female: Graham Bros.,un-
on Mendel Queen.

Heavy Drafts.—Considerable interest was mani
fested in the Heavy Draft classes but here, as was tne 
case with many of the other horse classes this ytsu> 
competition was not as keen as it sometimes is.

aged-stallion section, Lord Ronald, a
L„ followers of the show 
Bright Star and Golden

ares-

was no

were In the
which needs no introduction to

men
not

circuit, went to the top over 
Glow.Diana’s Choice, a filly with excellent quality, was 

first in the three-year-old class. She carried herself 
nicely on a set of flinty-boned legs and well-shaped feet. 
Nancy Hugo did not look out of place in second. She 
was a splendid-bodied mare, with barely the quality 
of the winner. Denholmhill Blossom, a deep, thick 
compact filly, in show form, was third. Her pasterns 
lacked a trifle in springiness but she was well muscled 
and should make a splendid mare. The filly which 
stood fourth showed the effects of a hard summer’s work 

It was hard to pick flaws in the make-up or style of 
Mendel Queen, and Mendel Princess. They had 
splendid Clydesdale type and form, with quality right 
to the ground. Both were deep-ribbed and good at 
the heart. The former finally won her class and also 
the female championship. She was a beautiful filly 
Iront every point of view. A well-made colt, but poorly 
brought out, was third. A little more fitting and training 
would make Belle Maryfield appear to much better 
advantage.

No three-year-olds were entered and of t^lree,t^ 
year-olds Sir Leonard 2nd was an easy winner ana 
afterwards made champion stallion. . R n

Batty had a clean-limbed, growthy colt in 
Ascot in the yearling section. ,

Of three brood mares Trim of Oro, a former 
and a big, strong, useful mare went first tor ,’
Webster Bros’. Walnut Hill Victoria nosing out Bat y

oc
casions.

on
.»d «»«>*•

went to the top for McMichael. tpreA and
There were only two two-year-olds enterm. 

Sadie Roxborough, an upstanding, clean- l 
won over Molly May a smaller, high-quality c. ;• -Juai

In the yearling class the real outstanding mdw 
ho fomnlo sortions rame forward in na »are lo of the female sections came

the nicest, cleanest, ----- .
seen in the Draft section for some time, 
wards made champion of the Draft fema e c a
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In teams there were only two entries but they were In the class for two-year-old gelding or filly on the Gelding or filly, two years: McLeod. Foal: Lang,
a credit to any show-ring, both being extra good quality, line, Robert Duff, Myrtle, Ontario, took first and second, Pony under saddle: 1, 2 and 3, Jones; 4, Lang. Single
draft animals. The winning team, a massive pair of with W. F. Batty, of Brooklin, third, and McLean & in harness, 12 hands and under: 1, Jones; 2 and 3,
black geldings was pronounced by the judge the best Stonehouse, of Wyoming, fourth. Parker; 4, Lang. Single, in harness 12 to 13hands:
he had seen in any show-ring for some years. In the class for filly or gelding in single harness and 1, McLeod ; 2, Wray. Single in harness, over 13>£

Exhibitors.—W. F. Batty, Brooklin; A. Vvatson & to weigh 1,400 pounds or under, W. W. Hogg, of Thames- hands: 1, Lang; 2, Jones. Champion stallion, open
Sons, Forest; Webster Bros., Glencoe; Thos. Me- ford, was first, and L. Fried, of Roseville, second. to ponies not exceeding 14 hands: Husband. Champion
Michael, Seaforth; J. C. Henderson, Lakeside; Robt. Two teams came out in competition for the money mare, open to ponies not exceeding 14 hands, Hastings
Duff & Son, Myrtle; J. McIntosh, Embro; W. Kent, in the class for the most serviceable farm team weighing Bros.
Embro; Alex. Currie, Denfield; Jas. Gilbert, Glencoe; 1,400 pounds or under. First went to Hendersoit—the
Graham Bros., Claremont. e other team being overweight.

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, McMichael, on Lord 
Ronald; 2, Currie, on Bright Star; 3, Gilbert, on Golden
Glow. Stallion, two years : 1, Graham Bros., on Sir The light horses were judged in front of the grand- 
Leonard 2nd ; 2, Watson; 3, Webster Bros. Stallion, stand, and their splendid quality and action was much
one year: 1, Batty, on Prince Ascot. Champion admired by a large crowd of spectators. While the
stallion: Graham, on Sir Leonard 2nd. Brood mare entries were not particularly large in any of the light
with foal: 1, Watson, on.Trim of Oro; 2, Webster Bros. horse breeds, they were up to the average and the quality
on Walnut Hill Victoria ; 3, Batty, on Newbigging was of the best. Many of them came direct from the
Beauty. Mare, three years: 1, McMichael, on Floradora Canadian National and found in the local entries strong
2, Watson, on Hazel; 3, Henderson, on Net. Mare, competition,
two years : 1, Duff, on Sadie Roxborough; 2, Batty, on 
Molly May. Filly, yearling: 1 and-3, Batty, on Halma 
and Ascot Lady; 2, Henderson. Champion mare:
Batty, on Halma. Team in harness: 1, McIntosh;
2, Kent.

Shires.—The Shire horse exhibit was not strong 
numerically, but a few good individuals, no strangers 
to the London show-ring, were brought out by Johnston 
Bros., of Croton. This exhibit came direct from Toronto 
where they had no competition. King Junior, the 
aged horse, a big black with considerable quality was 
made champion stallion, and Dewstow Fuchsia, one of 
the brood mares, was made champion female. Besides 
the aged horse one three-year-old, Prince Charles of 
Lambton, and a yearling, Lester Crown, were shown in 
the stallion classes, and Grey Fuchsia was placed second 
to Dewstow Fuchsia in the brood mares. A yearling 
filly, May Queen, and two foals completed the exhibit, 
which was worthy of competition.

Percherons.—The Percheron exhibit at the West
ern Fair was not large but some choice animals came 
forward, particularly in the aged-stallion class and in 
the three-year-old filly class.

The keenest competition in the breed was seen in the 
aged stallions where Elliott’s-Irade, the big, thick, high- 
quality, good-going, champion last year and at Toronto 
this year, went to the top over his two stablemates,
Isly and Leicester, two good-quality horses with scarcely 
the scale and substance of the winner. In fourth place 
stood Tôupet, a massive gray of not quite as high 
quality and not in as high fit.

There was only one three-year-old horse to answer 
the call and this good colt, Black Prince, carried away 
the red for McFarlane.

In two-year-olds only one came forward, and when 
it came to the line-up for championship Elliott’s Irade 
was an easy winner.

There were five brood mares shown, none of which 
were in high condition, all coming straight from every
day work, and sucking foals had pulled them down in 
flesh. Bien A Moi, a big gray with considerable quality 
was placed over Kalmouck, the winner of this class last 
year.
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Beef Cattle. I

The beef cattle classes at the Western Fair never were 
stronger than was the case this year. Competition was 
keen in almost every class, and the breeders and feeders 
were to tie complimented on the quality and fitting ex
hibited in a year when feed was somewhat of a problem. 
Aberdeen-Angus, Shorthorns, and Herefords were all 
out in goodly numbers, as the comment on the various 
classes will show.
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1Shorthorns.—11 was a choice lot of well-fitted 
Shorthorns that faced Judge W. A. Dryden, of Brooklin,

ExhStors8 —JJ“IL Husband^EdTn’MIHs'/a'. Watson century’ Western Fair. Probably never in the history

& Sons, Forest; Graham Bros., Claremont; G. M. of the show have Shorthorn cattle put up a better ex-
Anderson, Guelph; W. W. Taylor, Alvinston; L. Osier, h,blt- and competition was keen in almost every class.
Walkers; C_ A. Munroe, Alvinston; D. A. Graham, . Only one aged bull came forward, but he made up
Parkhill; G. H. Smith, Delhi. ' in quality for what was lacking in numbers, for it was

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, Graham Bros.; 2, Wat- none other than Gainford Marquis, the many-times
son; 3, Husband. Filly or gelding, three years: 1, champion, showing in his usual good bloom which sent
Husband; 2, Anderson; 3, Munroe. Filly or gelding, him to the grand championship again this year,
two years: 1 and 2, Husband; 3, Osier. Filly or gelding, Of the four-year-olds, Newton Loyalist, a light roan 
one year: 1, Husband; 2, Osier. Foal: Husband. bull, straight in his lines, smooth and a youngster which
Best stallion: Graham Bros., on Colorito. Best mare, is likely to be heard from again, went to the top rather
any age: Smith. handily over Royal Scot, a more upstanding, thick bull,

which does not finish off behind quite so well. Comet, 
a strong-topped bull was in third place.

Three senior yearlings were headed by Belmont Beau, 
the bull which won at Toronto and was runner-up for 
junior championship honors at this show. He is a very 
smooth, deep-fleshed, thick, dark roan, with few faults 
back of his head. Corsican Boy, a low-set, smooth 
and very thick bull, stood second for Nicholson, with 
Ringleader Champion, a little more upstanding, in third 
place.

. Four junior yearlings were headed by Sultan’s
Carriage. Judge, W. H. Millman, Toronto. Choice, a very large, growthy youngster for his age, -
Under this classification spectators expect to see and he has smoothness with his size. He won at Toron-

high stepping, and they were not disappointed. In t0. Newton Grand Champion, a bull with a very good
some of the classes there were a large number of entries, hind end and showing uniformity throughout, went
while in others the entries were small. However, prac- second.
tically all the animals were of splendid type and quality. One of the strongest classes of the show came out 

Exhibitors. F. N. Case, Burgessville; F. A. Smith. jn the senior calf section, and after a hard fight Nichol- 
Pt. Burwell; D. A. Graham, Parkhill; W. W. Taylor, son’s twin calf, Gallant Boy, a very low-set, straight-
Alvinston; T. Hardy Shore & Son, Glanworth; W. lined, thick youngster was placed ahead of Gardhouse’s
Munroe, Embro; D. N. Munroe, Glencoe; Jas. McFar- Sultan’s Hero, another good one of the right type, 
lane, Ailsa Craig; J. F. Husband, Eden Mills; J. Tilt, Gainford Seal, Walnut Victor and Gay Boy, the twin 
Brampton; G. McElroy, West Monkton; G. M. Ander- of Gallant Boy, were placed in the order named, 
son, Guelph; J. W. Pinkney, Stratford; W. H. Shore, The junior calf class of five furnished the junior 
Glanworth; G. M. Smith, Delhi. champion of the show in Sultan's Royal, a white calf

Awards. Stallion, aged: 1, F. A. Smith ; 2, Case; 3, which beat out Belmont Beau for junior honors. He
Graham. Brood mare with foal: 1, W. H. Shore ; 2, is a smooth, thick youngster in nice fif. Another white
Husband; 3, McFarlane; 4, Tilt. Filly or gelding, three calf, Imperial Scot, and one of the right kind, stpod 
years: 1, Munroe; 2, W. Munroe; 3, Taylor; 4, Shore & second, with Escana Marksman third and Diphthong, a 
Son. Filly or gelding, two years : 1, Shore & Son; 2, young calf for its section, in fourth place.
McElroy; 3, Anderson; 4, Pinkney. Filly or gelding, Oak Bluff Melba 2nd, the second-prize winner at 
one year: 1, W. H. Shore; 2, Shore & Son; 3, Pinkney; Toronto, won the aged-cow class of five over Irvinside
4, Case. Foal: 1, McFarlane; 2 and 3, W. H. Shore; Emmeline. The winner was a younger cow in higher
4, Tilt. Champion stallion: Smith. Champion mare: fit, and consequently showed to better advantage,
(first in harness class) : G. M. Smith. Stallion and She was a very smooth, even-fleshed heifer. Broad-
three of get: F. A. Smith. Farmer’s section single in hook’s Rose, a big, useful cow, was in third place,
harness: 1, W. O. Howard, Rockwood; 2, D. Mitchell, The class for cow in milk brought out three, the best 
Glencoe; 3, Morton & Co., Galt. Double in harness: of which according to indications for milk was Mysie,
I, Howard ; 2, F. A. Smith : 3, Morton & Co.: 4, D. N. a cow well on in her lactation period and not showing as
Munroe. much udder as Gardhouse’s Broadhook’s Jilt.

Roadsters.—Judge, E. B. Clancey. The best of three two-year-old heifers was found in
Exhibitors.—F. E. Baker, Tambling’s Corners; Roan Lady, the big, thick, deep-fleshed individual which

F. M. Case, Burgessville; Jas. Tilt, Brampton; W. H. was so full of substance that she won at Toronto as well
Shore, Glanworth ; J. W. Pinkney, Stratford; L. Fried, as here. She was finally made senior and grand cham-
Roseville; Thos. McMichael & Son, Seaforth; Geo. pion, beating Roan Beauty for the grand award. Thelma
McElroy, West Monkton; N. Hamilton, Brussels; 3rd, a smooth heifer of not quite the scale, went second.
H. Cunningham, Chatham: Webster Bros., Glencoe; The senior yearling section of five furnished some
J. D. McVicar, Belmont. changes from Toronto awards. James Bowman, of

Awards.—Brood mare: 1, Shore; 2, Pinkney; 3, Guelph, was called in to judge this section owing to the
Case; 4, Tilt. Filly or gelding: 1, Fried; 2, McMichael. fact that Mr. Dryden was the breeder of one of the

au , .. ... , , , Filly or gelding, two years: 1, Shore; 2, McElroy; 3, entries, Rosa Hope 21st, the heifer which was grand
of toÏT' nfu°rs<f8.—We have seen better classes Tilt. Filly or gelding, one year: 1, Pinkney. Foal: champion at the recent Canadian National. Mr.
call nf hors-£i than. tbose which answered the 1, Case; 2, Tdt; 3, Shore. Champion mare: Fried. Bowman placed her second in her class to Roan Beauty
om> ,Udf: The agricultural section is generally Farmer’s section, single in harness: 1, Hamilton; 2, 2nd, a very smooth, deep-fleshed, nice-handling roan of
tion «n e most interesting of the show. The competi- Fried; 3, Cunningham; 4, McMichael. Pair in harness: the right type but scarcely showing the character of the
uon was not partmulariy keen this year 1, Fried ; 2, McVicar. second-prize heifer. Good judges would not agree on
anrl fini/ J br°0d mares came forward, and the gelding Standardbreds.—>dge, E. B. Clancey. which of the two should go to the top. Roan Beauty
are nif h aSlCS Were not a,s wel,l fided ,as they sometimes Exhibitors.—H. W. Lumby, Ridgetown; F. A. Mabee, 2nd, after winning in this class, was made junior cham-
throueh t S°me g°°d lndlvlduals were scattered Aylmer; T. D. Elliott, Bolton; C. M. McCall, Thames- pion and reserve for grand champion. Roan Lady

Tib. i : , , , . r , . ville; D. J. Wood, Dorchester; J. A. McKay, Harrington; 0th, a strong heifer, went third for Gardhouse.
in it pa‘r of the exhibit was found in two fillies C. J. Weisbrick, Aylmer; A. Watson & Sons, Forest; Of six junior yearlings, Trout Creek Sea Weed, the
ou-iliiM -, 'cecyear-olti section, they were both good J. W. Pinkney, Stratford; J. A. Swartz, St. Catherines; heifer which stood fourth at Toronto, a big, growthy,
Two vor 1 r WaS* e to ch°os? between them. W. M. Oddy, St. Mary’s; H. C. Kreh, New Hamburg; smooth roan, was placed first over Lady Secret, a high- 

Pyl;. \ Llse S teams m harness also lined up. Dr. J. F. Wood, London; R. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell. quality, smooth, red heifer, which won at Toronto.*
Hemlo b rSr'~7M^eaS & Stonehouse, Wyoming; J. C. Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, Elliott; 2, McCall; 3, This was a good class.
Ch-is r°nA aReside; F. E. Baker, Tambling’s Corners; Mabee. Stallion, three years: 1, Swartz; 2, Pinkney. • Seven senior heifer calves came forward and Gard-
las Mrf ,ay' Ihamesford; Clinton Wood hall, Byron; Stallion, two years: 1, Oddy; 2, Kreh. Stallion, one house’s roan heifer, Sultan’s Lady, in the eyes of the

Awir,f r " pV’ -l, on• year: 1 and 2, Douglas. Brood mare: 1, Douglas. Geld- judge, a little evener and deeper fleshed and possibly
& sir,' , S- r°°d mare with foal: 1, McLean & ing or filly, two years: Pinkney. Foal: Douglas. Mare thicker, finally went to the top over Gainford Belle, the
years i‘ |1''iIS<ri Henderson. Gelding or fill>q three and foal: Douglas. Champion stallion any age and straight-lined white heifer which won at Toronto and

r j, ' , > aY' “> Henderson; 3, W oodhall. Gelding winner of Standardbred Horse Society special : Elliott. throughout the Western show circuit, this being her
son V Ït years=!i McLean & Stonehouse; 2, Hender- Reserve: Lumby. first defeat this year.
house o<iTgJ°r .,on<T, year: 1, McLean & Stone- Ponies.—Judge, E. B. Clancey. Gardhouse won again in junior calves with Roan
Stonehrr ' 1q ti'S°n,; , Foal: 1, McLean & Exhibitors.—Hastings Bros., Crosshill; J. D. Lang, Ladv 11th, the calf which headed the class at Toronto.
1 Hen,],’ \ Henderson; 3, Baker. Pair in harness: Lambeth ; Wm. Parker & Son, St. Thomas; J. Lloyd- Exhibitors.—J. A. Watt, Elora; J. J. Elliott, Guelph;

■rson, 2, McCartney. Jones, Burford; Wm. McLeod, London ; G. Wray, John Gardhouse & Sons, Weston : R. & S. Nicholson,
as“F, "?ec8 Specml Classes.—The classes listed London; J. F. Husband, Eden Mills. Parkhill; Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat; G. Campbell,
timpc 1 ,ncr s Special were not as strong as they some- Awards.—Shetland stallion: 1, Lang; 2, Hastings Lambeth; T. A. Russell, Downsview; D. Douglas &
of diffp ■ the regulations permit of a good deal Bros. Shetland mare: 1, Parker; 2, Hastings Bros. Sons, Mitchell.
the iu(WnCe n t^^>e W*11C^1 makes it a difficult class for Welsh pony stallion: 1 and 2, Jones. Welsh pony mare: Awards.—Bull, aged: 1, Watt, on Gainford Marquis.

8 ' x 1 Hastings Bros.; 2, Jones. Open class, mare: Lang. Bull, two years: 1, Elliott, on Newton Loyalist; 2,

iH
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I
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Thoroughbreds.—Judge, W. H. Millman, Toronto* 
Exhibitors.—F. A. Mabee, Aylmer; Jas. McFarlane, 

Ailsa Craig; D. J. McKay, London; D. H. Siddall, 
Denfield.

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, Mabee; 2, McFarlane. 
Brood mare: McFarlane. Filly or gelding, three years: 
1 and 2, McFarlane; 3, McKay. Filly or gelding, two 
years: 1, McFarlane. Foal: McFarlane. Stallion and 
three of his get: McFarlane. Best stallion: Mabee. 
Best mare: McFarlane.
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The champion mare of the breed was found in May
flower, a three-year-old of extra good quality with a 
nice top and full middle.

There was only one two-year-old and no yearlings.
Exhibitors.—T. D. Elliott, Bolton; Robt. McFar

lane, 1 hamesford; G. D. Hutchinson, Ingersoll; J. H. 
Thompson, Mt. Brydges; E. Hanmer, Norwich; A. W. 
Dobson, Weston.

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, 2 and 3, Elliott, on 
Irade, Isly and Leicester; 4, Thompson, on Toupet; 
5, Hutchinson. Stallion, three years: 1, McFarlane, on 
Black Prince. Stallion, two years: 1, Hanmer, on 
Petrograd. Champion stallion, Elliott, on Irade. 
Brood mare and foal: 1 and 3, Hanmer, on Bien A Moi 
mid ( hindralclia; 2 and 4, Dobson, on Kalmouck, and 
haravane; 5, Hutchinson. Mare, three years: 1, Dobson, 
on Mayflower. Filly, yearling: 1, Dobson, on Queen 
Victoria. Foal: 1 and 3, Hanmer; 2, Hutchinson; 4 
and 5, Dobson. Champion mare: Dobson, on May
flower.
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Russell, on Royal Scdt- 3. Douglas & Son, on Comet; Larkin Farm. Bull, senior champion : Bowman, on not detract from the quality of individuals. Some real
4, Campbell, ifoll, senior yearfing: 1, Amos, on Bel- Beauty’s Leroy. Bull, junior and grand champion; toppers JZhleZndFrions't.?how,ng "’as done under
mont Beau; 2, R. & S. Nicholson, on Corsican Bov; 3, Lowe, on Middlebrook Jock 2nd. Cow, aged: 1 and 3, more favorable conditions this year than in the past.
Elliott, on Ringleader Champion. Bull, junior yearling: Larkin, on Pride of Glen Rose and Primrose of Larkm A large ring was roped off and the ground levelled, and
1, Gardhouse, on Sultan’s Choice; 2, Amos, on Newton Farm; 2, Lowe, on-Middlebrook Beauty 6th; 4, Bowman, this enabled the herds, as well as the single classes, to
Grand Champion; 3, Elliott, on Ringleader Choice; 4, on Elm Park Rosebud 16th. Heifer, two years: 1, be shown without undue crowding. From morning
Nicholson, on Averne Count. Bull, senior calf: 1 and Lowe, on Middlebrook Pride 17th; 2 and 3, Larkin on until evening the dairy ring was surrounded with in-
5, Nicholson, on Gallant Boy and Gay Boy; 2, Gard- Primrose 2nd of Larkin Farm and Primrose 3rd of tcrested spectators intent on comparing the various
house, on Sultan’s Hero; 3, Watt, on Gainford Seal; Larkin Farm; 4, Bowman, on Elm Park Pride loth. entries and in studying type and quality. A catalogue
4, Amos, on Walnut Victor. Bull, junior calf: 1, Gard- Heifer, senior yearling: 1 and 2, Larkin, on Pride of with names of animals and of the exhibitors would have
house, on Sultan’s Royal; 2 and 3, Amos, on Imperial Larkin Farm 13th and Her Majesty of Larkin Farm; made the show-of more value to onlookers, as it would
Scot and Escana Marksman; 4 and 5, Nicholson, on 3, Bowman, on Elm Park Emmeline; 4, McEwen on have enabled them to identify the animals and note their
Diphthong and Scottish Boy. Senior and grand cham- Alloway Trojan. Heifer, junior yearling: 1 and 4, breeding. 1 he herd and çroup classes were particularly
pion bull: Watt, on Gainford Marquis. Junior cham- Larkin, on NPride 14th of Larkin Farm, and Elegance interesting from a breeder s viewpoint.
pion bull: Gardhouse, on Sultan’s Royal. Cow, aged: 2nd of Larkin Farm; 2, Bowman, on Elm Park Rosebud Ayrshire». -Five breeders brought out a total of
1, Watt, on Oak Bluff Melba 2nd; 2 and 5, Elliott, on 26th; 3, Lowe, on Middlebrook Pride 20th. Heifer, eighty head, thus giving the Ayrshire breed the
Irvineside Emmeline and Victor C. 75th; 3, Gardhouse, senior calf: 1, Lowe, on Middlebrook Pride 21st; 2, supremacy in entries by nine. There wasn't a poor
on B roadbook’s Rose 3rd; 4, Campbell. Cow in milk: Bowman ; 3 and 4, Larkin, on Pride of Larkin F arm individual brought into the ring. While several were
1, Amos, oh Princess Mysie; 2, Gardhouse, on Broad- 24th and Rosalind 4th of Larkin Farm. Heifer, junior not in as good bloom as they might have been, tjiey
hook’s Jilt; 3, Nicholson, on Clementina. Heifer, two calf: 1, Bowman; 2, McEwen; 3, Lowe; 4, Larkin. Senior possessed the true Ayrshire type and conformation,
years: 1, Elliott, on Roan Lady; 2, Watt, on Thelma champion female: Larkin, on Pride of Glen Rose. With but two or three exceptions the classes were well
3rd; 3, Gardhouse, on Silver Queen. Heifer, senior Junior and grand champion; Larkin, on Pride of Larkin nlled, and practically every placing was keenly contested,
yearling: 1, Amos, on Roan Beauty 2nd; 2, Elliott, on Farm 14th. Graded herd : 1, Larkin; 2, Lowe; 3 and 4, No one breeder had all the good ones, although the ma- 
Rosa Hope 21st; 3, Gardhouse, on Roan Lady 9th; 4, Bowman. Junior herd : 1, Larkin ; 2, Lowe ; 3, Bowman. jority of firsts were divided between two herds. There
Watt, on Glenholm Lady. Heifer, junior yearling : 1, Calf herd: 1, Lowe; 2, Bowman; 3, Larkin; 4, McEwen. was uniformity of conformation and of udder develop-
Amos, on Trout Creek Sea Weed; 2, Watt, on Lady Herefords.—Herefords have been steadily increasing ment in all the classes. Ayrshire breeders have a recog-
Secret; 3, Gardhouse, on Roan Lady 10th; 4, Elliott, at the Western Fair for the past two years and this nized type which all aim at. Substance, quality
on Queen Emmeline. Heifer, senior calf: 1, Gardhouse, year brought out the largest array of White Faces that production are combined in the one individual. W
on Sultan s Lady; 2, Watt, on Gainford Belle; 3 and 5, have been seen in London. They are essentially a beef Ballantyne, of Stratford, placed the awards.
Amos, on Laurel Blossom and Belmont Queen; 4, breed and the high prices paid for breeding animals, agfd-bull class Netherton King Theodore
Elliott, on Graceful Lady. Junior calf: 1, Gardhouse, jn the Western Provinces especially, have helped to anc* Hillside Peter Pan were keen competitors for first
on Roan Lady 11th; 2, Watt, on Gainford Silver; 3, bring them into prominence. They are excellent grazers place. The former was a straight, deep, thick bull '
Elliott, on Cecilia Queen; 4, Amos, on Merry Lass 15th; and also put on flesh rapidly under proper care in the with a wonderful front, but back of the hook bones he
5, Campbell. Senior and grand champion female: stable. Every class was filled this year, and in many did not come up to the ideal. Howeve r, he possessed
Elliott, on Roan Lady. Junior champion female: Amos, there was keen rivalry for first place. The bulk of the splendid character and quality, and would not have
on Roan Beauty. Graded herd: 1, Watt; 2, Elliott. honors went to herds which showed at Toronto. How- looked out of place ahead of Hillside Peter Pan. The
Junior herd: 1, Amos; 2, Gardhouse; 3, Watt; 4, Elliott. ever, a couple of local herds got well up in the line h‘gh quality of his offspring in the younger classes

' Caff herd: 1, Gardhouse; 2, Watt; 3, Nicholson; 4, on several occasions. O’Neil Bros, brought their -proof of, his value as a herd header. There-wak no
Elliott. Get of sire: 1, Watt, on get of Gainford Marquis herd direct from the pasture. Owing to shortage of discount in Peter Pan; he is a show animal, and he too
2 and 3, Gardhouse, on get of Lavender Sultan. Pro- help they spent no time in fitting their stock for the had sons and daughters which were well to the top in
duce of dam: 1 and 2, Gardhouse; 3, Nicholson. show. However, it appeared in good condition al- many classes. The junior and grand champion bull,

Aberdeen-Angus.—The Aberdeen-Angus classes though not in high show form. They had some splendid Humeshaugh Invincible Peter, was a son of Peter Pan.'
were particularly well filled this year, and the entries individuals which, if fitted, would compete favorably He was a
werë conspicuous by their unformity and evidence of in select company. In the senior-calf class O'Neil His lines
good fitting. Practically all the classes were strong and Bros, won first on a breedy, strong-topped calf. The Eleven senior bull calves made a particularly strong
competition was keen. The judge, J. A. Watt, of bulk of the awards were placed in much the same class. They were strongly built and conformed to
Elora, Ontario, had his work cut out for him and in some order as at Toronto. Comment on the winners was dairy type. The winners of the red and blue ribbons
of the classes made changes from the Toronto placings, made in the Toronto report. were sired by the winner of the aged class,
as will be seen by the list of awards which follows. H. D. Smith of Hamilton placed the awards. Six aged matrons in various stages of lactation and „

Of two aged bulls, Young Leroy, a low-set, evenly- Exhibitors.—G. E. Reynolds, Elora; L. O. Clifford, j", different degrees of finish contested their class. S,
fleshed, smooth bull, was placed ahead of Bravo’s Oshawa; W. H. Hunter, Orangeville; McNeil & McNeil The winner, and also senior and grand champion,
Prince of Larkin Farm, as was the case in Toronto. Dutton; O’Neil Bros., Denfield. was a beautiful cow. Not only did she have substance

There were three two-vear-old bulls and Beantv’s Awards.—Bull, three years and over: 1 and 2,Clifford, and quality, hut she carried a big, well-balanced udder ,
Lerov the bull that wen^ third at Toronto wentVn on Bonnie Bl"ae 31st and Lord Fairfax; 3, Reynolds, on with prominent veins extending forward from it, which
the °to’n o verLl mPa r k Ke I soan dH B rTva H ie r° n fV a r k i n Brae Real 3rd. Bull, two years: 1, McNeil, on Albany marked her as a producer. She might be a little deeper
Farm P r>„„» s r gadier of Larkin jun;or; 2, O'Neil, on Donald's Lad. Bull, one year: 1 and thicker at the fore flank, but she was by no means
chamoion of the show over RowmlwToM 'hZ yem°r Hunter, on High Ideal; 2, Clifford, on Brae Real 8th; 3* weak at that point. Humeshaugh Kate was in splendid
champion of the show over Bowman s old bull. Young Hunter’. 4> McNeil, on Beau Newton, 5r O’Neil. Bull! form. She, too, had substance, wedge-form, quality

,ry' . senior calf: 1, Clifford, on Lord Fairfax 5th; 2 and 4 and carried the marks of a heavy milker. Lady Jane,
1 here w-as only one senior yearling forward, Elm Reynolds, on Reliance 3rd and Reliance 4th; 3 O’Neil' a cow which has made high records, was fourth in the

Park Raregood, shown by Bowman. on Bonnie Lad; 5, McNeil, on Prince's Lad. Bull' class. She appeared to be about dry. Shannon Bank
In junior yearlings Larkin s Royalist of Larkin Farm junior calf: 1, Hunter, on St.Julien; 2, Reynolds on Lucy stood third. She was a strongly-built cow with

went to the top, as he did at Toronto, over Elm Park Reliance 5th; 3, Clifford, on Lord Fairfax 16th; 4, O’Neil, the earmarks of a producer. The appearance of this
" uto- on Beauty Boy; 5, McNeil, on Onward Doran ’ Cow' class proved that type and quality can be combined in
p •__ . , t i o j , , „ three years or over: 1 and 2, Clifford, on Miss Armour °ne animal.

• 7th, and Middlebrook Jock 2nd 1 he latter finally Fairfax and Della Fairfax; 3, Reynolds, on Miss Brae The class for three-year-olds in milk and the dry
winning the junior championship and beating Bowman’s Real 3rd; 4 and 5, O’Neil, on Belle Donald and Ladv cows brought out splendid uniform line-ups. The

eauty s eroy tor the grand championship honors. Lala. Heifer, two years: 1, Clifford, on Miss Belle ability for heavy production was in evidence in every
p - , lve( cows answered the call of the judge and Fairfax; 2, Reynolds, on Dearie; 3, 4 and 5, O’Neil on entry; in some to a more marked degree than in others.

e ° hilen Rose, last year s senior champion at loro- Angelica, April Rose and Star A. Heifer, senior yearling• The machinery was there, with the power of breeding,
T arlfanTh-= p,0n at , 7m’. V'” V° *7 t0p 1 and 2- Reynolds, on Miss Reliance and Lady Bee; 3 constitution and capacity behind it.

Toronto fK.o mvmVk P ?CRd V'mi. c*ass at and 4, O’Neil, on Zepher and Betsy R. Heifer, junior The nine senior yearlings were as much alike in type
prize row he-m'nc/hpr tt n >rook ?*Sau,ty the second- yearling: 1, 2 and 3, Clifford, on Perfection Lass 5th., and conformation as could be. It was a strong line-up,
Primrose of I irkm Far ' 'd 3 V®r s 1 a^emate, Perfection Lass 3rd and Fiorina Fairfax; 4, Hunter' and from top to bottom of the class there was no op-

h h hCff here‘ • Z7 on Maid Marion 2nd; 5, Reynolds, on Miss Reliance portunity of picking flaws in the build of the entries.
Place t ern dLremlv d,ffcrent pjd^s 4th. Heifer, senior calf: 1, O’Neil, on Ulva 2nd; 2! They all had that breedy appearance, were large enough
P i c ■ Clifford, on Rosetta Fairfax; 3, McNeil, on Lady Anxiety for their age, had every indication of possessing strong _
Lowe wmninv on Middlebrook p • i 6 "iViZ °f S‘X’ 4’ Reynolds, on Miss Reliance 5th. Heifer, junior constitutions and gave promise of well-attached udders,
smœthTven fleshed^dfe whVh JooH f l TY 7lf: ’• Clifford, on Della; 2, Reynolds, on Miss Re- with teats correctly set. They would make a grand
at Toronto I urkin was two and tlV !'Wt 1 Cr C a$S ,anrc 6th; 3, Hunter, on Miss Armour 2nd; 4, McNeil, foundation on which to build a herd. Humeshaugh
heifers as were out at Toronto 830,6 on ' 11 Princess; 5, O’Neil, on Donald’s Lady. Senio^ Helen 3rd was placed first, with Dewdrop of Men.e

npi r . " .. il* • and grand châmpion bull : Clifford, on Bonnie Brae 31st second,
first and second oiî'pride'of Ear kin‘Farm lSth" and^Hef JUI}lor champion bull: Hunter, on High Ideal. Senior The senior heifer calf class was another particularly
Majesty of Larkin Farm Bowman’s Elm Park Emme and grand champion female: Clifford, on Miss Armour strong one. The red ribbon and junior championship
line was third and McEwen’s Allowav Troian name in VlrfcXL ^"IOr champion female: Clifford, Perfection went to Dainty Lass of Spnngbank, a sweet, typey calf
for fourth monev Alloway I rojan came in ass 5th. Senior herd: 1, Clifford; 2, Reynolds; 3 and 4, with splendid conformation. The herd and group

Junior yearlings were a good class, seven answering mSü-4^0’Neil Three 2 of Rey"^lds: , classes were uniformly good^ .f ,. Wm
the call of the iudee. Larkin avain went to the t„n F-iuij Xu V,eu- 1 nree, the get of one sire: 1 and 2, Exhibitors.—Alex. Hume & Co., Campbelltord, wm.
with Pride of Larkin Farm 14th Lowe eot in second Clifford; 3, Hunter: 4, Reynolds. Two animals, Stewart & Son, Campbell ford; Laurie Bros., Agincourt;with Middlebrook^^ Prfoe 20t^i which wfsSourth a ffi'Vn °°e ,cow:, ’'Clifford 2, O’Neil; 3, key- J. !.. Stansell Straffordville; A. S. Turner & Sons,
Toronto; Bowman's Elm Park Rosebud second a nolds. F our calves bred by exhdntor: 1, Clifford; Ryckman's Corners. „... .. ' ,
Toronto, going third. ’ ri' J7,yn° d ' 3- McNeil; 4, O Neil. Herefoid steer: Awards.—Bull, aged, (4): 1, Hume, on Hillside

Four good senior calves and the same number of J _ , . Peter Pan; 2, Turner, on Netherton King Theodore; a,
junior calves made two interesting classes. The junior ,at Cattle.—A few choice steers were brought out btansell, on Selwood Prince Ideal; 4, Laurie BrosL,
and grand champion female was found in the Larkin in,, e fat-cattle classes, the awards being made as },a,rvlew Milkman. Bull, two years, (1): Stewar ,
junior yearling, Pride of Larkin Farm 14th a very foll°ws: White Duke of Meme. Bull, one year, (2): 1, lurnCT, ^
smooth, sweet, evenly-fleshed, straight-lined,’ low-set ™ Awa,;ds-—Steer, two years: 1 and 2, T. A. Russell ?n Humeshaugh Invincible Peter; 2, Stewart, on Spring
individual. ' Downsview. Steer, yearling: 1, 2 and 3, Russell. Pair bank Dairy Boy. Bull, senior calf, (11)î I aad A

Exhibitors.—John D. Larkin, Quecnston; Jas °f export steers: 1, 2 and 3, Russell. Hume, on Humeshaugh Perfect Peter and Humesnaug
Bowman, Guelph; Jno. Lowe, Elora; Robt. McEwen ,x . „ , Kate’s Champion; 3, Laurie Bros., on Gladden Hill *
Byron. ’ Dairy Cattle. Trader; 4, Turner, on Marquis of Spnngbank._

Awards—Bull, aged : 1, Bowman, on Young Lerov; Situated in a district where • , , lunior calf- (6): L Turner, on Springbank MaJar!
2, Larkin, on Bravo’s Prince of Larkin Farm. Bull, in, the entries of dairy cattle were Fmrlht’ f pecl'!,ized Stewart, on Sprightly Boy of Meme; 3, Stansell, on
two years: 1 and 2, Bowman, on Beauty’s Leroy and that have made a mme not onl , u f !lcr.ds wood Armour Boy; 4, Hume, on Humeshaugh Sir Pet ■
Elm Park Kelso; 3, Lowe, on Brigadier of Larkin Farm but also in nrodurtlon N »" V . c,,vles Cow, aged, (6) : 1 and 4, Turner, on Mountain Lass and
Bull, senior yearling: 1, Bowman, on Elm Park Holstefo'^ IZ AyrTi’rrs Z ‘ l ' m°nop,,lC «-ady jane; 2, Hume, on Humeshaugh Kate; 3 Laune
goof-. Bul1- jumor yearling: 1, Larkin, on Loyalist of with Jerseys following dose In all there wo,^Tl '0"’ p’m'1 00 Shannon Bank LucV' 5- Stansel1’ °nRSvrf
Larkin Farm; 2, Bowman, on Elm Park Pluto. Bull, mais brought out k is doubtful if as hidh d ‘ ,an‘" n.e’, Cow, three years, (5): 1, Turner, on Hrieryo^
senior calf: 1, Lowe, on Middlebrook Prince 7th; 2, animals have been broueht tovelher SPrmgbank 3rd; 2, Hume, on Humeshaugh Snow
Bowman, on Elm Park Buxom; 3, Larkin, on Sturdy of \ ear as were shown >t the Western Tl y)'1“re hls *-»<•: 3, Laurie Bros., on Fannie of Gladden Hill. '
Larkin Farm; 4, Bowman, on Elm Park Partaker. filled, and in sZe VkUn an - t^lve mV " WCr,i' VV dry’ (7): 1, Laurie Bros., on Topsy of G}add^
Bull, junior calf: 1, Lowe, on Middlebrook Jock 2nd, to contest for ptadngs While uniformitv of ‘plKdIe< ,Hll|i 2. Turner, on Snowdrop; 3, Stansell, on H
2. Bowman, on Elm Park Kenyon; 3, McEwen, on conformation Zs not so pronounce in H e HW haugh Rose 2ud; 4- Stewart, on Mayflower. Cow, g
Troian Aito"='i » .... .... . .......................îïÂŒœs
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smooth, typey calf with a masculine hearing, 
and quality could not be much improved.
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Lowe won both of the calf classes with Middlebrook
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years, dry, (4): 1, Stansell on Otterhill Lady; 2 Turner, Ormsby; 4, Bailey, on King Sylvia Keyes; 5, Hajey, on Awards.—Bull, aged (3): 1, Bull, on Bonnie's Perfec- 
on Springbank Jeanette; 3, Stewart, on Sprightly Doily Sir Douglas. Bull, senior calf, (5): 1, Haley, on King tion; 2and3, Pringle, on Noble Hero and Oakland’s Noble
of Menie; 4, Laurie Bros., on Ruby of Craigielea. Heifer, Fayne Alcartra;2 and 3, Hulet, on Prince Keyes Mercena Eminent. Bull, two years: Bull, on Brampton Radiator,
senior yearling, (9): 1, Hume, on Humeshaugh Helen and Master Paul Canary: 4, Holtby; 5, Cline & Carroll. Bull, senior yearling, (4): 1, O’Brien, on Maple Lea
3rd; 2, Laurie Bros., on Dewdrop of Menie 2nd; 3, Junior calf, (9): 1, 2 and 5, Haley, on Sir Colanthus Hero; 2, Little, on Wood view Bright Prince* 3 Bull on
Stansell, on Selwood Blueberry; 4, Turner, on Lady Fayne, Baron Colantha and Duke Colanthus Belle Brampton Sidney; 4, Pringle, on Noble’s Bright Prince.
Helen of Springbank. Heifer, junior yearling, (5) : 1, Abbekerk; 3 and 4, Hulet, on Prince Colanthus Veeman Bull, junior yearling, (4): 1,2,3and4. Bull,on Brampton
Turner, on Springbank Lady Jean; 2, Hume, on Humes- and Colanthus Abbekerk De Kol; 6, Bailey, on King Beauty Heir, Brampton Merry Nigger Br Bright
haugh Lady Helen; 3 and 4, Stansell, on Selwood Pride Ormsby of Oak Park. Heir. Bull, senior calf, (7): 1, Little on Hazeldon
3rd and Beauty s Fairy. Heifer, senior calf; (8) 1, Aged cows in milk, (6): 1 and 2, Hulet, on Hebon Noble Eminent; 2 and 3, Bull, on Brampton Donald and
2 and 3, Turner, on Dainty Lass of Springbank, Miss Beauty Bonheur and Ladago Idoline Veeman; 3 and 5, Brampton Bright Sam; 4, Pringle, on Woodview Bright
Floss of Springbank 2nd and Scotland s Princess of Bailey, on Jess and Emma Pauline De Kol; 4, Haley, ^ince Bull, junior calf, (3): 1 and 2, Bull, on Brampton
Springbank; 4 Stewart on Trixie of Menie. Heifer on Qurvilla Lady Abbekerk; 6, Cline & Carroll. Cow, P,smS Star and Brampton Bashful Lad; 3, O’Brien, on
junior caif, (9): 1 and 3 Turner on Bonnie Jean of three years, in milk, (5): 1 and 2, Hulet, on Elmdale Maple Lea Noble Lad. Cow, aged, (5): 1, Little, on
Springbank and Sweet Heather of Springbank, 2, Hume, Changeling Pearl and Lady Veeman Abbekerk 2nd; Brampton A enora; 2 and 3, Pringle, on Bright Grand- 
., „HomeS^uUghi-H!ieV Vth;,. ’, If,une BoOST <)n Glad 3 and 4, Haley, on Cornish Lady Margaret Mercedes ^“ghter and Lady Aldan; 4 and 5, Bull, on Brampton
Hill Pet 4th. Graded herd. 1, Hume, 2, Turner, 3, and Baroness Fayne Colantha; 5, Cline & Carroll. Maitland B. and Pemtorpe’s Patricia. Cow, aged, dry,
Laurie Bros. Junior herd: 1, Turner; 2, Hume; 3, Cow, aged, dry, (5): 1 and 2, Hulet, on Mercena Schuiling (8)j L 2 and 4, Pringle, on Seaside Lass, Pans Model
Laurie Four animals, get of one sire: 1, Turner; 2, and Lad Keyes Mercena; 3 and 4, Haley, on Grace and LadV Alice; 3, Little, on Brampton Autotone.
Hume; 3, Stansell. Two, progeny of one cow: 1 Turner; Fayne Homewood and Grace Colantha Posch; 5, Cline Cow, three year, in milk, (4):1 and2, Pringle, on Rower’s
2, Hume; 3, Stanseli. Senior champion male: Hume, on & Carroll. Heifer, two years, (6): 1 and 5, Hulet, on Charm and Cowslip Dairy Maid; 3. Bull, on Fairy
Hillside Peter Pan Junior and grand champion male: Sadie Vale Posch and Ladago Idoline Abbekerk; 2 and Boy s Lady Spanker; 4, O’Brien, on Maple Lea Merrill 
Turner, on Humeshaugh Invincible Peter. Senior and 6_ Haley, on Princess Daisy G. and Korndyke Butter 2nd. Cow, three years, dry, (2): 1, Bull, on Rosemary 
grand champion female: Turner, on Mountain Lass Baroness; 3 and 4, Bailey, on Queen Lyons Schuiling 4t!»J 2„- Pr‘nSle; on Marjory H. Heifer, two years, in
Junior champion female: Turner, on Dainty Lass of and Jess De Kol Tensen. Heifer, senior yearling, (5): S*llk- (4): 1 and 3- Bull, on Brampton Margaret K. and
Springbank. 1 and 3, Hulet, on Francy Maid 2nd and Pauline Brampton Bright Cantata; 2, Pringle, on Riley’s Bright-

Holsteins.—The showing of Holsteins was scarcely Colantha Echo; 2, Bailey, on Countess Hengerveld ness ; 4, Little, on Willow Girl. Heifer, two years, dry, (3) :
as strong numerically as it was at the Western Fair Fayne: 4 and 5, Haley, on Toitilla Butter Baroness and L Little, on Hazeldale Autotone; 2, Pringle, on Lady
last year. However, the classes were well filled, there Miss B. B. DeBoer. Heifer, junior yearling, (3): 1, Mary; 3, Bull, on Brampton Kate. Heifer, senior
being a total of seventy-one animals brought out. Bailèy, on Dutchland Gretchen Tensen ; 2, Hulet, on yearling, (5): 1, Pringle, on Bright Irene; 2, Bull,
With the exception of one herd the entries were all at Madam Pauline Sylvia; 3, Haley, on Mary Butter °n Brampton Gertrude; 3, O’Brien, on Maple Lee Ruby; 
Toronto, but the placings were changed considerably. Baroness. Heifer, senior calf, (8): 1 and 3, Haley, on Little, on Pallas Fancy. Heifer, junior yearling, (9):
The judge adhered to a certain type throughout the Colantha Fayne Butter Girl and B. B. Cornucopia; 2, 1 and 2, Bull on Brampton Golden Lass and Brampton
various classes. The big-framed animals with indica- Bailey, on Sevangeline Snowflake of Oak Park; 4 and 5, a*1?8! ** and 4>.O’Brien, on Maple Lea Edith and
tions of constitution and capacity to stand heavy pro- Hulet, on Pauline Colantha Princess and Valentine Maple Lea Mary. Heifer, senior calf, (7): 1 and 2, Bull, on
duction were given the preference, However, dairy Abbekerk; 6, Cline & Carroll. Heifer, junior calf, (8): Brampton Bright Rosebud and Brampton Hop Scotch;
type and quality were by no means sacrificed. Jas. 1 and 5, Haley, on Aaggie Butter Baroness and Daisy „ a?d .> PnnSPe;. °” Lady Viola and Noble's Flora.
Rettie, of Norwich, made the awaids. Fayne Posch; 2 and 6, Hulet, on Ladago Idoline Mercena Heifer, junior calf, (6) : 1 and 2, Pringle, on Oxford ,

There were only three aged bulls out, but all were A- and Maud Colantha Abbekerk; 3, Bailey, on Madam £•L n-R -8 F °Sd^a‘ Pri\ded '
splendid specimens of the breed. Dairy type was Pensen of Oak Park; 4, Cline & Carroll. Graded herd: q’ pr:n~i ’ r n?n-, ^41ed,lulJJ ^.erd: J.> ®UJI» 2| 5,5n.en* *
combined with great substance. Lakeview Dutchland 1, Hulet; 2, Bailey; 3, Haley. F6ur, get of one sire; p un,or erd.l, Bull, 2, Pringle; 3, O Bnen.
Hengerveld 2nd headed the class and secured the grand 4 and 4> Haley; 2, Hulet; 3, Bailey. Progeny of one p-, progeny. , Little, on Br, Autotone; 2,
championship. He was in excellent form. Bonerges cow: 1, Haley; 2 and 4, Hulet; 3, Bailey. Junior herd: °%^s,de ^ass: Senjor and grand cham-
Hartog, a well-balanced bull with strong constitution and If Hulet; 2, Bailey; 3, Haley. Senior and grand cham- R ,} . onme Per ection. Junior cham-
good capacity, was second. There were only two entries Plon niale: Bailey, on Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld p d ' t , ' Beauty s Heir. Senior and
in the two-year-old class, but they were big, straight 2nd. Junior champion male: Hulet, on Prince Bonheur f™?d ffeala,e: Pfingle, on Rowers Charm.
fellows with good quality. Six yearlings answered the Abbekerk. Senior and grand champion female: Hulet, cXction oT femevs^l Prina^.e20R.?i|Ight Ire"e' BcSt
call, and Prince Abbekerk, a well-developed, smooth, on Hebon Beauty Bonheur. Junior champion female: collection of Jerseys. 1, Pringle; 2, Bull.
breedy bull, won the first place for Hulet, and later Hulet, on Francy Maid 2nd.
secured the junior championship. King De Kol Ormsby, Jerseys.—The entries of Jersey cattle at the Western
a younger bull, and junior champion at Toronto, was were in advance of last year, there being sixty individuals The sheep pens were filled to overflowing a few
second. He had a deep, thick, well-proportioned body brought into the ring. There are three Jersey herds entries haring to be quartered in the hog shed. This 
and showed a good deal of quality. The senior and of high quality in the vicinity of London, and the best has been a favorable summer for sheep, and they were 
junior calves were a growthy, uniform lot. Haley won from each were brought into the ring. They were a brought out in excellent condition. P. Arkell & Sons 
the senior class with King Fayne Alcartra, a straight, splendid lot of individuals. The Brampton herd also and James Bowman had the only entries in their re- 
typey calf, and the junior class with Sir Colantha Fayne. had a large number of entries, and secured the champion- spective breeds, but there was keen competition in the 

Six aged matrons graced the ring. Five of them ship in the male classes. J. Pringle and A. T. Little other breeds. The price of wool and mutton has 
were in splendid show form and carried well-developed had a splendid showing of females in all classes, while tended to create interest in sheep raising. Breeders 
udders. The sixth was a good, useful cow but was not T. O’Brien had a splendid lot of young stuff. All the report that they have no trouble m disposing of good 
in condition. Ladoga Idoline Veeman, the winner of classes were uniformly good. The entries were of much breeding stock at unprecedented prices, while dealers 
her class at Toronto for Hulet, had to give way to her the same type and conformation, which showed that the pick up surplus stock at a high figure. Sheep 
stablemate Hebon Beauty Bonheur, a cow which had various breeders were working with a definite aim in stayed in the business through the years of low prices 
only been fresh a few days. The winner of the class view. The classes indicated that there was a recog- are now having their innings.
and also grand champion was a beautiful cow. A nized standard which breeders adhered to. In all The pen,“ram lamb”given in the awards is made up
breedy head, fine quality, straight top, great depth and classes there was keen competition. All the entries of a ram lamb and three ewes bred by the exhibitor, 
thickness and an immense udder which was well balanced were well brought out and were judged by W. W. The pen, ram any age is made up of a ram any age, two 
made her an attractive animal. One could see at a Ballantyne, of Stratford. _ ewes one year old and over and two ewe lambs,
glance that she was a producer as well as a breeder. There were only three competitors in the aged-bull or ewe any age includes imported stock, while the cham-
Bailey had two fine-fibred cows in third and fifth. class, and the red ribbon and also the senior champion- pion ram or ewe must be owned and bred by the ex

in good bloom and had capacity and ma- ship went to B. H. Bull’s Bonnie’s Perfection, the oldest hibitor.
chinery for producing the lactic fluid in large quantities. of the three entries and also the most massive. In the Lincolns.—Judge, A. Hastings, Crosshill.
Haley had a typey cow with well-balanced udder and yearling class O’Brien secured first place on Maple Lea Exhibitors.—H. M. Lee, Highgate; D. C. Brodie,
prominent veining in fourth place. She had barely the Hero, a typey, strong-topped, masculine individual. Muncey; J. Pringle, London.
scale of those above her. There were five in the aged Little was second with Woodview Bright Prince. The Awards.—Ram, aged: 1 and 3, Lee; 2, Brodie.
dry class which made a strong line-up. Mercena senior and junior calves made two strong line-ups. Ram, shearling: 1, 2 and 3, Lee; 4, Brodie. Ram
Schuiling won first for Hulet. She was a big cow with All theentries possessed quality to a high degree. Hazel ton lamb: 1 and 2, Lee; 3, Pringle; 4, Brodie. Ewe, aged:
a well-attached udder. In fourth place Haley had a Noble Eminent secured first for Little in a class of seven 1, 2 and 3, Pringle; 4, Lee. Ewe, shearling: 1, Pringle;
big, deep, strongly built cow that compared favorably senidts. He was a straight, deep youngster, and a 2, 3 and 4, Lee. Ewe lamb: 1, 2 and 4, Lee; 3, Pringle,
with the winner in many points. The other entries splendid handler. Pen, five shearlings: Lee. Pen, ram lamb: 1, Lee; 2,
were no mean individuals. Elmdale Changeling Pearl, There were five entries in the aged-cow class, and Pringle. Pen, ram any age: 1, Lee; 2, Pringle. Pen, 
a breedy, fine-quality cow with a splendid mammary all the matrons had evenly-balanced, well-developed Canadian-bred: 1, Lee; 2, Brodie. Ram, any age: Lee. 
system, was first of the three-year-olds in milk. Her udders. Brampton Alenora, a splendid type of cow Ewe, any age: Pringle. Champion ram: Lee. Cham- 
stablemate, Lady Veeman Abbekerk 2nd, a good type that had recently freshened, was first. She had a pion ewe: Lee.
of cow but not in as high bloom, was second. It ap- beautiful udder, extended well forward, and she possessed Cotswolde.—Judge, A. Hastings,
peared as though she put everything into the pail. the constitution for heavy production. Lady Aldan, a Exhibitors.—Norman Park, Norwich; M. H. Mark .
The other entries had every indication of being heavy strong-topped cow not showing quite the udder develop- & Son, Little Britain; T. Hardy Shore & Son, Glan-
milkers, but were not quite so well built as the winner. ment owing to having been a considerable time in milk, worth.
In the two-year-old class cows that were dry and in was placed second. There were eight in the dry class, Awards.—Ram, agçd
milk competed, which made it rather a difficult class and it was no easy matter to pick the winner. They Shore. Ram, shearling: 1, Shore; 2, 3 and 4, Park, 
to place. Sadie Vale Posch, a sweet heifer with clean- were a typey, uniform lot. Brampton Autotone, the Ram lamb: 1 arid 4, Park; 2, Shore; 3, Mark. Ewe, 
cut quality and splendid finish, was first with Korndyke grand champion female at Toronto, was in this class, aged: 1, Mark; 2, Shore; 3 and 4, Park. Ewe, shearlink:
Butter Baroness, a straight, deep, smooth heifer, second. but she did not look as well as she did at the previous 1, Mark; 2, Shore; 3 and 4, Park. Ewe lamb: 1 and 4,
Queen Lyons Schuiling, a breedy cow with a straight, show, and had to be content with third place. Seaside Park; 2 and 3, Shore. Pen, five shearlings: 1, Park; 
strong top and fine quality, was third. She won the Lass, a cow with high quality and plenty of substance, 2, Shore. Pen ram lamb: 1, Park; 2, Shore. Ram, 
two-year-old class in milk’at Toronto. The senior although possibly not quite so well developed in the hind any age: 1, Mark; 2, Shore. Pen, Canadian-bred : 1, 
yearlings made a splendid class. It was between Countess quarters as some of the others, won the class. Lady Park; 2, Shore. Ram any age: Park. Ewe, any age: 
Hengerveld Fayne and Francy Maid 2nd for first place. Alice, a cow of splendid conformation had qualifications Mark. Champion ram: Shore. Champion ewe: Mark.
The former was deep and thick at the heart and was well- for first place. However, she was fourth, and below her Pen four lambs: 1, Park; 2, Shore, 
proportioned throughout, but her head was unattrac- were individuals which another judge might have put Shropshire.—Judge, A. McEwen, Brantford,
five. The other heifer had a breedy appearance, great higher. The entries were all of such uniformly good Exhibitors.—W. FT. Beattie, Wilton Grove; J.
capacity, and had every indication of developing a quality that there was not much to choose from. There Springstead & Sons, Caistor Centre; J. R. Kelsey, 
superior udder. She finally was placed first and was were only four in the three-year-old class in milk, and Woodville; A. 'Shields & Sons, Canfield ; J. D. Larkin, 
made junior champion. Eight well-turned youngsters Rower’s Charm, a cow of excellent form and wonderful Queenston; J. Lloyd Jones, Burford; G. A. Bretzner, 
appeared in each of the calf classes. udder development, was placed first. Later she was Copetown ; F. Gurney, Paris.

Exhibitors.—W. G. Bailey, Paris; A. E. Hulet, given the grand championship. There were four out Awards.— Ram, aged: 1, Shields; 2, Beattie; 3, 
Norwich; M. H. Haley, Springford-.Fred. Rowe, Curries’; in the two-year-old class, and Br. Margaret K., a nice, Kelsey; 4, Springstead. Ram, shearling: 1, Bretzner;
'-line & Carroll, London ; R. Holtby, Glanworth. typey heifer, won the red ribbon for Bull. Five high- 2 and 4, Kelsey ; 3, Beattie.. Ram lamb: 1, Bretzner;

Awards.—Bull, three years and over, (3 in class): 1, quality heifers appeared in the senior yearling class 2, Jones; 3, Kelsey; 4, Beattie. Ewe, aged: 1, Gurney;
Bailey, on Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd; 2 and with Bright Irene, a thick, deep, strong heifer with 2, Shields; 3, Beattie; 4, Kelsey. Ewe, shearling: 1,
3, Haley, on Bonerges Hartog and Sir Belle Fayne. every indication of making a heavy producer, at the top. Gurney; 2, Kelsey; 3, Bretzner; 4, Beattie. Ewe lamb:
Bull, two years, (2): 1 and 2, Hulet, on Annette’s Prince The calf classes were well filled. 1, Bretzner; 2 and 4, Kelsey; 3, Beattie. Pen of shear-
Abbekerk and Prince Colanthus Canary A. Bull, Exhibitors—John Pringle, London; B. H. Bull & lings: 1, Kelsey; 2, Beattie. Pen, ram lamb: 1, Kelsey;
yearling, (6): 1 and 3, Hulet, on Prince Bonheur Abbe- Son, Brampton; A. T. Little, London; Thos. O’Brien, 2, Bretzner. Pen, ram any age: 1, Shields; 2, Bretzner.
kerk and Annette’s Prince; 2, Rowe, on King De Kol London; Mrs. Lawrence, London. Pen, Canadian-bred: 1, Kelsey; 2, Beattie. Ram,
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1, 2 and 3, Duck. Sow, one year: 1, 2 and 3, Duck. 
Sow, six months: l and 3, Duck; 2, Stevenson. Sow, 
under six months: 1 and 2, Duck; 3, Stevenson. Four 
pigs, get of one boar: 1, Stevenson ; 2 and 3, Duck. 
Four pigs, offspring of one sow: 1, Stevenson ; 2 and 3, 
Duck. Boar and three sows over one year: 1 and 2, 
Duck. Boar and three sows under one year: 1 and 3, 
Duck; 2, Stevenson. Boar, any age: Duck. Sow, any 
age: Duck.

Tamworths.—Judge,yWm. Jones.
D. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell, were the only ex

hibitors in this class, but the quality of their entries 
were such that they would have done well in strong 
competition. Their herd was uniformly good.

Duroc Jerseys.—Judge, VVm. Jones.
Cuthbert Malott, Wheatley, was the only exhibitor, 

and had entries in every class. His herd was in splendid 
show form.

Poland China.—Judge, H. A. Dolson, Cheltenham. 
Exhibitors.—Malott & Stobbs, Leamington ; G. G. 

Gould, Essex.
Awards.—Boar, aged: 1, Malott & Stobbs; 2, Gould. 

Boar, one year: 1, Gould; 2, Malott & Stobbs. Boar, 
under six months: 1 and 2, Malott & Stobbs; 3, Gould. 
Sow,-aged: 1 and 2, Malott & Stobbs; 3, Gould. Sow, 
one year: 1, Malott & Stobbs; 2 and 3, Gould. Sow, 
s:x months: 1 and 2, Malott & Stobbs ; 3, Gould. Sow, 
under six months: 1 and 3, Gould; 2, Malott Sc Stobbs. 
Four pigs, get of one sire: 1, Gould; 2, Malott & Stobbs. 
Four pigs, offspring of one sow: 1, Gould; 2, Malott & 
Stobbs. Boar and three sows over one year: 1, Malott 
& Stobbs; 2, Gould. Boar and three sows, under one 
year: 1, Malott & Stobbs ; 2, Gould. Boar, any age: 
Gould. Sow-, any age: Malott & Stobbs.

Berkshire».—Judge, F. Teasdale, Concord. 
Exhibitors.—A. Thompson, Stratford; J. D. Larkin, 

Queenston.
Awards.—Boar, aged: 1 and 3, Larkin; 2, Thompson. 

Boar, one year: 1 and 3, Thompson; 2, Larkin. Boar, 
six months: 1 and 2, Thompson; 3, Larkin. Boar, 
under six months: 1, 2 and 3, Larkin. Sow, ged: 1 and
2, Thompson; 3, Larkin. Sow, one year. 1 and 3, 
Thompson; 2, Larkin. Sow, six months: 1 and 2, 
Thompson; 3, Larkin. Sow, under six months: 1, 2 and
3, Thompson. Four pigs, under six months, get of one 
sire: 1 and 3, Thompson; 2, Larkin. Four pigs, off
spring of one sow: 1 and 3, Thompson; 2, Larkin. Boar 
and three sows, over one year: 1 and 3, Thompson; 2,
1. arkin. Boar and three sows, under one year: 1 and
2, Thompson; 3, Larkin Boar, anv age: Larkin. 
Sow any age: Thompson.

Hampshires.—J udge, F. Teasdale 
Exhibitors. R. Robinson, Wheatley; Hastings Bros 

Crossbill.
Awards.—Boar, aged: 1, Hastings Bros.; 2 and 3, 

Robinson. Boar, one year: 1, Robinson ; 2, Hastings 
Bros. Boar, six months: 1, Robinson. Boar, under 
six months: 1 and 2, Robinson; 3, Hastings Bros Sow- 
two years: 1 and 2, Hastings Bros.; 3, Robinson. Sow’ 

year: 1, Hastings Bros.; 2 and 3, Robinson. Sow’ 
six months: 1 and 3, Robinson ; 2, Hastings Bros Sow’ 
under six months: 1, Hastings Bros.; 2 and 3, Robinson! 
Four pigs, under six months, get of one boar: 1, Robin
son; 2, Hastings Bros. Four pigs, offspring of ’
1, Robinson. Boar and three sows, over one year- 1 
Hastings Bros. ; 2, Robinson. Boar and three sows’ 
under one year: 1, Robinson; 2, Hastings Bros Boar' 
any age: Hastings Bros. Sow, anv age: Hastings Bros ’ 

Chester Whites.—Judge, H. A. Dolson 
Exhibitors.—G. Gould, Essex; W. E Wright 

Glanworth; D. De Coursey, Mitchell; H. Capes Wyom
ing.

one

one sow:

Awards.—Boar, aged : 1, Wright ; 2 and 3, De Coursey 
Boar, one year: 1, Capes; 2 and 3, De Coursev Boar
..... months: 1, Capes; 2, De Coursey; 3, Wright Boar’
under s.x months: 1 and 2, Wright; 3, Capes. Sow! 
aged. 1, Wright; 2 and 3, De Coursev. Sow, one year-
1, De Coursey; 2 and 3, Wright. Sow, six months: 
] antj 3, De Coursey; 2, Wright. Sow, under six months: 
1 and 2, Wright; 3, Capes, hour pigs, under six months 
get of one sire: 1, Wright; 2, Capes. Four pigs off- 
spring of one sow: 1, Wright; 2, Capes. Boar and 
three sows, over one year: 1, Wright ; 2 and 3, De Coursev 
Boar and three sows, under one year: 1 and 3, Wright -
2, De Coursey. Boar, any age: Capes. Sow, any ’ 
De Coursey.

six

Grain and Seeds.
There was more grain and seeds than usual entered 

year, and the quality was superior to what it has 
been in the past. That this has been a good year for 
farm crops was evidenced by the quality and the length 
of straw in the sheaves, and the size of turnips and 
mangels. The threshed grain had been well cleaned 
and some splendid quality seeds were shown The ex 
..Is were in cheese boxes placed on v table so that 

visitors had an opportunity of examining and compar
ing the various entries. In many parts of the country 
there are complaints of the corn being short but the 
sheaves of corn shown at the Western were around 
twelve feet in length. Among the exhibitors were- 
D- .mer’ of rhorndale; Win. Brethour, St. Mary’s- 
G- Wilkinson, London; V. Guest, Ettrick; W. A. Mc! 
Cutcheon, Clencoe; R. Tuckev, Hvdc Park- \V S 
Gibson, London; J. D. Palmer, Thorndale;’ W." Id’ 
Beattie, Wilton Grove, and W. Fuller, London.

this

Poultry.
As London is the home of many poultry fanciers it 

but natural that there should be a large showing 
o 1 ie various breeds of poultry. However, the quality 
was not on a par with past years. The young stuff 
were not so well developed, and the old stock were show
ing moult . Rocks and Leghorns were the strong classes.

was

any age: Shields. Ewe, any age: Gurney. Cham
pion ram, owned and bred by exhibitor: Kelsey. Cham
pion ewe, owned and bred by exhibitor: Kelsey.

Leicester».—Judge, A. Hastings. ..... „
Exhibitors.—A. & W. Whitelaw, Guelph; J. Kelly & 

Son, Shakespeare; J. Snell & Son, Clinton.
Awards.—Ram, aged: 1, Whitelaw; 2, Snell; 3, 

Kelly. Ram, shearling: 1, Whitelaw; 2 and 4, Kelly; 
3, Snell. Ram lamb: 1, Snell; 2 and 3, Whitelaw; 4, 
Kelly. Ewe, aged: 1, Kelly; 2 and 3, Whitelaw; 4, 
Snell. Ewe, shearling: 1 and 3, Whitelaw; 2, Kelly; 4, 
Snell. Ewe lamb: 1 and 4, Snell ; 2 and 3, Whitelaw. 
Pen of five shearlings: 1, Whitelaw; 2, Kelly. Pen, 
ram lamb: 1, Snell; 2, Whitelaw. Pen, ram, any age:
1, Whitelaw ; 2, Snell. Pen, Canadian-bred : 1, Whitelaw ;
2, Kelly. Ram, any age: Whitelaw. Ewe, any age: 
Kelly. Champion ram, owned and bred by exhibitor: 
Whitelaw. Champion ewe, owned and bred by ex
hibitor: Kelly. /

Dorset».—Judge, W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove. 
Exhibitors.—W. E. Wright Sc Son, Glanworth; Jas. 

Robertson & Sons, Hornby; Cecil Stobbs, Leamington.
Awards.—Ram, aged: 1, Stobbs; 2, Wright; 3, 

Robertson. Ram, shearling: 1, Robertson: 2 and 3, 
Stobbs; 4, Wright. Ram lamb: 1, Robertson ; 2 and 4, 
Wright; 3, Stobbs. Ewe, aged: 1 and 4, Stobbs; 2, 
Wright ; 3, Robertson. Ewe, shearling: 1 and 2, Robert
son; 3, Wright; 4, Stobbs. Ewe lamb: 1, Stobbs; 2 and
3, Robertson ; 4, Wright. Pen of five shearlings: 1, 
Wrighti 2, Stobbs. Pen, ram lamb: 1, Robertson ; 2, 
Wright. Pen, ram any age: 1, Stobbs; 2, Wright. 
Pen, Canaçüan-bred: 1, Robertson ; 2, Stobbs. Ram, 
any age: Robertson. Ewe, any age: Stobbs.

Oxford».—Judge, A. McEwen.
Peter Arkell & Sons, of Teeswater, were the only 

exhibitors in thisclass.but they had a number of splendid 
individuals which were in form to compete in strong 
classes.

Southdowns.—Judge, W.
Exhibitors.—Robt. McEwen, Byron ; J. D. Larkin, 

Queenston ; J. Lloyd-Jones, Burford ; J. W. Springstead, 
Caistor Centre.

Awards.—Ram, aged : 1, LIoyd-Jor.es; 2, Larkin. 
Ram, shearling: 1 and 3, Springstead ; 2, McEwen; 4, 
Lloyd-Jones. Ram Iamb: 1 and 4, Springstead: 2 and 
3, Larkin. Ewe, aged: 1, Springstead ; 2, McEwen; 
3 and 4, Larkin. Ewe, shearling: 1 and 3, McEwen; 
2, Springstead ; 4, Lloyd-Jones. Ewe lamb: 1, Lloyd- 
Jones; 2, I-arkin ; 3, Springstead ; 4, McEwen. Pen of 
five shearlings: 1, Springstead ; 2, McEwen. Pen, ram 
lamb: 1, Springstead; 2, Lloyd-Jones. Pen, ram any 
age: 1, McEwen; 2, Larkin. Pen, Canadian-bred: 1, 
Springstead ; 2, McEwen. Ram, any age: Springstead. 
Ewe, any age: McEwen. Champion ram: Springstead. 
Champion ewe: Springstead.

Hampshire».—Judge, W. H. Beattie.
Exhibitors.—John Kelly & Son, Shakespeare; A. S. 

Wilson, Milton.
Awards.—Ram, aged : 1, Kelly. Ram, shearling:

1 and 3, Kelly; 2, Wilson. Rani, Iamb: 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
Kelly. Ewe, aged: 1, 3 and 4; Kelly, 2, Wilson. Ewe, 
shearling: 1, 2 and 3, Kelly; 4, Wilson. Ewe lamb: 1, 
2, 3 and 4, Kelly. Pen of five shearlings: Kelly. Pen, 
ram lamb: 1 and 2, Kelly. Pen, ram any age: 1 and 2! 
Kelly. Pen, Canadian-bred: 1, Kelly; 2, Wilson!
Ram, any age: Kelly. Ewe, any age: Kelly.

Suffolk».—Judge, W. H. Beattie.
Jas. Bowman, of Guelph, was the only exhibitor of 

this breed and had an entry in most of the classes.
Fat Sheep.—Judges, W. H. Beattie and Alex.

Hastings.
Exhibitors.—H. M. Lee, Highgate; G. H. Mark & 

Son, Little Britain; T. Hardy Shore, Glanworth; J 
Kelly & Son, Shakespeare; J. D. Larkin, Queenston; 
J. R. Kelsey, Woodville; Cecil Stobbs, Leamington’ 
A. & W Whitelaw, Guelph.

Awards.—Wether, one year, long-wooled: 1, Lee; 
2, Shore; 3 and 4, Kelly. Wether, under one year: Ï 
and 2, Whitelaw. Wether, over one year, medium
wooled: 1, Larkin; 2, Kelly; 3, Kelsey; 4, Wright.
Wether, under one year, medium wooled: 1 and 3, 
Wright; 2, Stobbs; 4, Kelly. Champion long-wooled: 
Lee. Champion medium-wooled: Wright.

Fleece Wool.—Judge, J. K. King.
Exhibitors.—H. Arkell, Guelph; W. H. Beattie, 

Wilton Grove; W E. Wright, Glanworth; Robt. Mc
Ewen, Byron; G. H. Mark & Son, Little Britain; J. D. 
Larkin, Queenston; Telfer Bros., Paris; W. M. Smith, 
Scotland; J. W. Springstead, Caistor Centre; II. w! 
Whitelaw, Guelph.

Awards.—Domestic, fine medium: 1, Mark; 2, 
Telfer; 3, l.arkin; 4, Arkell. Domestic, medium: ]’ 
Arkell; 2, Smith; 3, Larkin; 4, Telfer Bros. Domestic’ 
cirase: 1 and 2, Whitelaw; 3, Arkell, 4, Mark.

H. Beattie.

Swine.
In lflimbers the swine exhibit was below normal, 

although the quality of the various entries in all classes 
was equal if not superior to those of previous years. 
A total of fifteen herds were in competition compared 
with twenty-three list year. The bulk of the entries 
came direct from the Canadian National. There 
strong competition in all but the Tamworth and Duroc 
Jersey classes. Chester Whites had the most exhibitors. 
The demand for breeding stock and scarcity of help 
are largely responsible for breeders leaving their herd's 
at home.

was

Yorkshires.—Judge, Wm. Jones, Mt. Elgin.
Exhibitors.—John Duck, Pt. Credit; A. Stevenson, 

Atwood ; II. Capes, Wyoming.
Awards.—Roar, aged : 1, 2 and 3, Duck. Boar, 

one year: 1 and 2, Duck; 3, Stevenson. Boar, six 
months: 1 and 2, Duck; 3, Stevenson. Boar, under 
six months: 1 and 3, Stevenson ; 2, Duck. Sow, aged :

-jiip
The display of fruit was not on a par with other 

years, either in number of entries or the quality of fruit 
exhibited. Throughout Western Ontario apples are 
practically a failure, and -small fruits are later than 
usual. There were very few apples shown and what 
were lacked size and coloring. Two tables, each about 
a hundred feet long, were filled with plates of plums, 
pears, peaches and grapes. While they made a fairly 
good showing it was not to be compared to that of 
last year. There were only three boxes of fruit ex 
hibited. The Middlesex Fruit Growers’ Association had 
a very good display of the various kinds of fruit. Some 
of the best apples of the show were in this exhibit 
and the other classes of fruit, such as peaches, pears 
and plums, were of good quality. Along with the 
fruit in the horticultural building was a profuse show
ing of flowers. The display put on by the St. Thomas 
Horticultural Society attracted a good deal of atten
tion.

There was an exceptionally good showing of vege
tables in the agricultural building. Not only were the 
entries of first quality but they were neatly arranged. .*> 
This has been a favorable season for the vegetable 
growers, and the best from their fields and gardens - 
was on display. The Vegetable Growers’ Association ‘ 
had a creditable exhibit.

The entries of tomatoes, onions, potatoes and celery 
from the winning fields in the Ontario Vegetable Grow
ers’ Field Crop Competition attracted a good deal of 
attention. The onions were hardly as large as last 
year, and the tomatoes were scarcely of as high quality.
The potatoes appeared to be of good quality, but could 
have been better selected.

Dairy Products.
There was a splendid exhibit of dairy products at 

the Western Fair this year. All the classes, both in 
butter and cheese, were well filled; there being as high as 
twenty-five entries in colored cheese made in August, 
and twenty-eight entries of creamery butter in fifty- ■ 
six-pound boxes. In all there were one hundred and

Fruits and Vegetables.

- ■ -

nineteen entries in cheese and seventy-six in butter.
The scores were exceptionally high. One sample of 
cheese scored as high as 97.99, and practically all that 
got in the money scored 95 and over. The butter was 
of the finest quality, and the majority of the prizes went' 
to Ontario buttermakers. There were entries from 
Quebec and Alberta. The Woodland Dairy, of Edmon
ton, secured the first prize on the fifty-six-pound box 
of creamery butter, while the Carlyle Dairy, of Calgary, 
was second on the pound prints. This has been a good- 
season for the making of high-quality cheese and butter.

Cheese.—June colored : 1, W. T. Oliver, Atwood, 
96.99; 2, L. H. Schneider, Gad’s Hill, 95.66; 3, H. 
Hammond, Moorefield, (won on flavor), 94.99; 4, Geo. 
Empey, Atwood, 94.99; 5, C. J. Donnelly, Lambeth, 
94.82; 6, F. C. Eastman, Arkona, 94.66; 7, Percy Law
less, Sarnia, 94.65. June, white: 1, W. T. Oliver, 
Atwood, 96.49; 2, Geo. Empey, Atwood, 96.16; 3, E.
L. Abbott, Dorchester, (won on flavor), 95.49; 4, Jos. 
Skelton, Kintore, 95.49; 5, C. J. Donnelly, Lambeth, 
(won on flavor), 95.33; 6, Wm. Morse, Stratford, 95.33;
7, F. C. Eastman, Arkona, 94.83. July, colored; 1,
W. T. Oliver, Atwood, 98.33; 2, Geo. Empey, Atwood, 
96.16; 3, H. J. Nebb, Tavistock, 95.16; 4, H. Hammond, 
Moorefield, 95.15; 5, F. C. Eastman, Arkona, 95; 6,'
H. Youn, Molesworth, 94.99; 7, C. J. Donnelly, Lambeth, 
04.66. July, white: 1, Wm. Morse, Stratford, 97.99; '
2, W. T. Oliver, Atwood, 96.66; 3, H. J. Nebb, Tavistock, 
95.99; 4, H. Hammond, Moorefield, (won on flavor), 
95.66; 5, Geo. Empey, Atwood, 95.66; 6, F. C. East
man, Arkona, 94.99 ; 7, L. H. Schneider, Gad’s Hill,
8, C. J. Donnelly, Lambeth, (tie), 94.49. August; 
colored : 1, W. T. Oliver, Atwood, 96.66; 2, Geo. Empey, 
Atwood, 96.16; 3, Wm. Morse, Stratford, 4, F. C. 
Eastman, Arkona, (tie), 96.02; 5, H. Hammond, Moore
field, 95.82; 6, E. L. Abbott, Dorchester, 7, J. W. Carter, 
Stratford, (tie), 95.65. August, white: 1, Wm. Morse, 
Stratford, 96.99; 2, H. Hammond, Moorefield, 96.83;
3, L. H. Schneider, Gad’s Hill, 95.82; 4, W. T. Oliver, 
Atwood, 95.66; 5, E. L. Abbott, Dorchester, 95.5; 6,
C. J. Donnelly, Lambeth, 95.49; 7, Percy Lawless, 
Sarnia, 95.33. Canadian Flat Cheese: 1, W. T. Oliver, 
Atwood, (won on flavor), 96.49; 2, H. J. Neeb, Tavi
stock, 96.49; 3, Geo. Empey, Atwood, 96.16; 4, Wm. 
Morse, Stratford, 95.66; 5, J. F. Kock, Gowanstown,
6, !.. H. Schneider, Gad’s Hill, (tie), 95.5. Canadian 
Stilton Cheese: 1, W. T. Oliver, Atwood, 96.5; 2, Geo. 
Empey, Atwood, 95.66; 3, H. Hammond, Moorehed, 
95.15; 4, C. J. Donnelly, Lambeth, 95; 5, Connolly 
Bros., Thamesford, 93.31. Instructor whose group ot 
cheese factories secures highest number of points: 1,
R. A. Thompson, Atwood; 2, Geo. M. McKenzie,
Ingersoll; 3, T. F. Boyes, Lambeth. Special Prix**
Bank of British North America, for highest scoring 
cheese in sections 3, 4, 5 and 6, exhibitor living within 
radius of 15 miles of London: section 3, C. J. Donnelly^ 
Lambeth; section 4, C. J. Donnelly; section 5, E. I" 
Abbott, Dorchester; section 6, E. L. Abbott. Silve» 
Medals—Donated by Western Fair to highest scoring 
cheese in sections 1 and 2, W. T. Oliver, Atwood, Unt.

Butter. Creamery, 56-lb. box: 1, Woodland Dairy, 
Edmonton, Alta., 96.25; 2, W. G. Medd, Woodham, 
95.25; 3, Jno. R. Almont, Silverdale, (won onX°„
95; 4, J. Dansereau, St. Hyacinthe, Que., 95; 5, W. H® 
son, Innisfail, Alta., 94.75. Creamery, 50 1-lb. pfjnts- 
L Jno. R. Almont, Silverdale, (won on flavor), 9p, > 
Carlyle Dairy, Calgary, Alta., 96; 3, W. G. Medd, 
Uoodham, 95.75; 4, Wm. Waddell, Kerwood, (won on 
flavor), 95.5; 5, Calgary Central Creamery, Cal?ar/»
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rM°o^,di AFP'm> Miss L- B- Gregory, Ilderton, * 93; 3, Miss L. B. Gregory, Ilderton, 93; 4, Mrs. G. W
94 25; 3, Mrs. Wra. Clarkson Weston, 92.5; 4, Mrs. Hopkins, Lambeth, 92; 5, Miss C. Scott, Denfield,
W. Comer, London, 92.25; 5, Mrs. J. Terrill, Lindsay, 91.5. Instructor whose group of creameries
y * j enrvo r oPrwts' special: 1 Miss C. A. Comer, highest number of points in sections 1 and 2: 1, D.
London, 93.5; 2, Mrs. W. C. C mer, London (style), McMillan, Stratford; 2, G. Rickwood, Essex.
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Alta., 95.5. Farm dairy, 20-lb. package: 1, Mrs. D. 
MacDonald, Appin, 95.5; 2, Miss L. B. Gregory, Ilder
ton, 95; 3, Mrs. Geo. Lipsit, Delaware, 94; 4, Mrs.

, London ; 5, Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, Brussels, 
y, 20 1-lb. prints or rolls: 1, Mrs. D. Mac-

securesW.
- ■

Weather and Attendance the Best Yet at Central Canada
MSS FvhihiHnn ?"5 S»Ell-ESESis -... „ ÉSSIsSHHknown to all, untoidea trom the hrst day, September 8, Woodside Lady, m second place, was a grand-topped Sir Spencer. Stallion, two years: 1 Todd on Sir

Jat0 a ,very ( suÇcessful event. The attendance on mare, but she did not have quite so fashionable a set of James Grace by Netherlea; 2, Scharf on Craitrie’s Heir
Wednesday of fair week which is Ottawa s big day, underpinning as the winner. Baroness Belle, in third by Craigie Member. Stallion, one year- 1 Mason on
exceeded last year s record by seven or eight thousand, place, was a good mover, while Craigie Rowena stand- Admiral of Hillcrest by The Brucef 2, McGerrigle’ on
and the crowd of 1916 was a new high-water mark. mg fourth lacked slightly in quality compared with the Grand Baron Wallace by Baron Archie Yeld mare- 1
The Central Canada shows every sign of prosperity others. There were four again in the two-year-old Ness, on Woodside Rolebud by Sir Spencer; 2 Mel
and growth when, in a time of obstacles such as agn- filly class where Hilda Gold, with a splendid set of feet Gerrigle, on Maple Leaf by Orphan Fashion; 3, W. J
cultural and mercantile enterprises must now contend and legs and a beautiful top, was first. Little fault McGfnigle, on Flossie Fyvie by Fyvie Gold; 4, Fair^
with U stages a grand show and commands the patronage could be found with the quality and action of Lady bairn, on Rosvelva by President Roosevelt. Br^d
of the Eastern Provinces. The Administration began Eileen, which stood second. Comparatively she lacked mare and foal: 1, Thompson, on Mabel Khandahar by 
Jast year to enforce some of their hoary rules in respect the spread and depth of feet possessed by the winner. Khandahar; 2, Scharf, on Lady Gold; 3, Wm. Nussey^
to the latest date entries would be accepted. This Dun more Rose was easily the best of two yearlings, on Nettie of Chêrry Bank by Murchinston. Filly,
caused some confusion, but the chastisement meted while out of five foals, a young thing out of Sweet three years: 1, Mason, on Heather Moon by Macaroon; 
out to tardy and procrastinating exhibitors had the Mary, shown in the brood-mare class, was first. This 2, Wm. Nussey, on Oakhurst Silver Queen, by Baron 
desired effect and this year very little trouble resulted. foal was so good that it secured third place in the class Silloth’s Heir; 3, Ness, on Pride of Mossgiel by Sir 
A few, however were lpte and were debarred from show- for championship. Both the male and female cham- Spencer; 4, Tierney, on Kintore Moss Rose by Lord 
ing, but this, ow ng the peculiarities of the human pions in these open clashes were the grand champions Kintore. Filly, two years: 1, Albert Nussey, on Daisy 
race, we presume will always happen The entries of the breed. Spencer by Sir Spencer; 2, Rothwell, on Margery Daw
were received, a catalogue was compiled, and the fair Exhibitors.-R. Ness & Son, Howick, Que.; B. by Dunnottar; 3, Fairbairn, on Nejasha by Dunnottar;
ran along smoothly.For a second time we compliment the Rothwell, Ottawa; J. H. McVicar, Bainsville, Ont.; 4, Scharf, on Janie Crest by CambuShimie; 5, Kerr, on 
Central Canada Exhibition Association for this stand, Wm. Nussey Howick Station, Que.; Howard K. Hodgins, Bet of Mossgiel by. Sir Spencer. Filly, one year: 1,
and commend it to fair boards at large. Carp, Ont; A Scharf, Cummings Bridge, Ont.; Steele Wm. Nussey, on Oakhurst Water Lily by Sir Spencer;

A few empty booths in some of the buildings were Bros. Howick, Que.; H A. Mason, Scarboro, Ont.; 2, S. McGerrigle, on Cora by Orphan Fashion Foal 
noticed, but Machinery Hall presented an improvement Samuel McGerrigle, Tatehurst, Que.; J. H. Nussey, of 1917: 1, Thompson; 2, Scharf; 3, Allen. Champion
over anything in the past. A splendid showing of auto- BrysonviUe, Que.; Sam Wyatt, Osgoode, Oht.; J. E. stallion: Ness, on Spencer of the Briars. Champion
mobiles and accessories was made there, while the De- Arnold, Grenville, Que.; Albert Nussey, BrysonviUe, Mare: Ness, on Woodside Rosebud, 
partment ol Marine and fisheries had erected a very Que.; Robt. Todd, Lachute. Oue • I T Thomnson „ , c , . .. ,instructive and interesting exhibit of lighting and life- Bainsville, Ont.; W. J. McGerrigle Ôrmstown Oue •’ p P®rcBef‘0"*- Somfe g°od representatives of the 
saving devices. The Great War Trophies Exhibit, T. L. Fab-bairni Billing's Bridge Ônï7jarTiernJv’ Percheron ^re forward in the classes. The hne- 
under the grandstand, attracted large crowds. The Richmond, Ont.; Robt. T. Kerr, Howick Que • Ruggles UPS were not large, but there was competitioniin every
Pure Food Show was a centre of interest, and the main Allen, Aylmer Road East, Que gg c‘a?f. but. two", Fou^ Worses constituted the agetf-
building was complete in every line. The Horticul- Awards.—Aged stallion: 1, Rothwell on Dunnottar ®taBv?n c,as®> where Kodi, later madechampion, won
tural Building was .a feature of the whole exhibition, by Glenshinnock; 2, Ness, on Baron Stanley bv Baron's Î118- cafS' 6 Is a- arg.e’ sm00tb' g°^-boned horse,
regarding which further comment will be made. The Pride. Aged stallion (immrters excluded) 2 Me- t°'n’ ^ wln"erV^as a tnfle more cicely
settler’s home, suggestive for New Ontario, was a Vicar, on Glassford Laird by Glassford Favorite 3 built but did not have quite the scale and dimensionse^bodrarL0fco7vrekymathSehilidea^fo^'whTch3 ifwas Tn° fireXz’eT Italho ** stoS^ltThig^but with agTsIo^M fill T„‘and make

tended. Inside were products from the North land. Lowes by Craigie ’ pLost“ SuUion t^yearT-T 3 M.endid animal. Four candidates were out in the
A good showing of live stock was made, but readers Mason, on Colonel of Hillcrest by The’BruceC2, Ness,’ tti-yLLVfn^two-yLrroldLl  ̂ H
men^in't hh connect ionrCnt 3 daSSCS f°r COm- Woodside Speculation by Sir Spencer; 3, Steele Bros ^ing two-year old filfy, was good enough to win the I
ment in this connection. on Silver Spring by Sir Spencer. Stallion one y<^r: 1, championship in the sections (or females. She has

o°ncf0a,khur Bar?n l,Pnde bv Baron both size and quality. . M
bilkDth s Heir; 2, Steele Bros., on Gold Lion by Spence- Fxhihitors Robt Strutt Pembroke Ont • MiltonClydesdales.—Some of the best Clydesdales in the TlT Y Banke/ b,y (>han Fashion. PorL, simcoe, Ont ; J. E l’ArnoldT Grenville Que"

country are always seen at the Central Canada Ex- Yeld mare. 1, Scharf, onCraigie Meg by Montreathmont; a, g Yeager, Simcoe, Ont.; G. Edw. Boulter, Picton, 
hibition, and this year was no exception. The open i’ Wm- Nussey, on Oakhurst Bessie Spencer by Sir Ont.; B. H. Dowler, Billing's Bridge. ,
and Çanadian-bred classes were both good and, while ^Penceri 3, Steele Bros., on Gypsy Maid by Dunure Awards.—Aged stallion: 1, Porter, on Kodi by Galop;
the list of entries might have been larger on some past b^ivT*3u"i i n mare with foal: 1, 2 and 5, Rothwell, 2 and 4, Arnold, on Loin by Gabier and Kyste by 
occasions, no fault could be found with the Clydesdale S,n ™ a'11 a, Buchlyvie, Sweet Mary by Squire Georgigus; 3, Strutt, on Joural by Etudiant. Stallion,,
display staged last week at Ottawa. Ronald and Marchioness by Marcellus; 3, McGerrigle, three years: 1, Yeager, on Julian; 2, Porter, on King

In the aged-stallion class Dunnottar, a horse well Gorono by Right Honorable; 4, Steele Bros., on Peter by Judas. Stallion", two years : 1, Porter, on Lord
and favorably known in Eastern Ontario and Quebec, jJunure Ruby by Dunure James. Filly, three years: 1, Willowhook, by Cratere; 2, Arnold, on Korndvke. 
was first. This is not his first win at Ottawa by any Rothwell, °n ^ weet by Dunnottar; 2, Ness, on Stallion, one year: 1, Porter, on Royal Duke by Roquelin;
means, for he is one of those big, strong, quality horses Woodside Lady by Bladnoch; 3, J. H. Nussey, on 2, Dowler, on Sylvio by Miroton; 3,"Boulter, on Vidocq 
which are hard to turn down. Baron Stanley, another Baroness Bell by Strathearn Mac; 4, Scharf, on Craigie |)y Domino; 4, Arnold, on Joffre by Roscoe L. Brood 
good horse, was second. Bo'Y?aa Jy ,nks of horth. hilly two years: 1, Scharf, mare: g Arnold, on Marthe by Invalide. Filly, three

In the class for aged stallions with importers excluded on Hilda Gold by hyvie Gold ; 2 Rothwell, o Lady years: 1, Boulter, on Eloise by Kroupier; 2 and 3, 
there were only two candidates. The judges are to be L"een by Dunnottar, 3, Wm Nussey, on O khurst Arnold, on Rosealine by Roscoe L. and Korhlie. Filly, 
commended in this instance for not awarding a first Beggy by Sir Spencer; 4, McGerrigle, on Tatehurst two years: 1 and 2, Boulter, on Titania by Domino and 
prize when the entries did not merit it. Queenie by Orphan hash ion. hilly one year: 1, Ness, Mignonne by Kroupier; 3, Arnold, on Marthe Idlefouse.

Only one three-year-old stallion was forward. This ?n >nur.e. B<?se bV Spencemore; 2, Steele Bros., on Filly, one year: 1, Boulter, on Lizette by Kroupier. 
was Craigie Knowes, a beautifully-topped horse which yyPsV s ,^Yai"5lnÆ by Orphan Fashion. Foal of 1917: Foal: 1, Boulter, on Loune 2nd by Domino; 2, Arnold, 
featured an exceptional set of feet and legs. He had '^ ar!( Bothwell; 4, Steele Bros.; o, McGerrigle. on Marthe Idem by Idem. Champion stallion: Porter, 
an advantage over Dunnottar in the contest for cham- Lhampion Stallion: Scharf on Craigie Knowes. on Kodi. Champion mare: Boulter, on Titania, 
pionship in that he was a younger animal exhibiting Champion mare: Rothwell, on Manilla. Belgians.—A few Belgian horses were forward to
youth and a little more style in his action and carriage. Canadian-bred Clydesdales.—Good horses were keep that breed before the people. In the aged-stallion 
Craigie Knowes won the championship in the open forward in the male classes for Canadian-bred Clydes- class, Eugene Reid, Chateauguay,. Que., was first on 
class and later defeated Spencer of the Briars, the dales, but the entries were not large. The females Maurice, which was the champion stallion. J. E. 
Canadian-bred champion, for the highest honors. The came out in greater numerical strength. Spencer of the Arnold, Grenville, Que., was second on Due, while 
latter horse is an exceptional mover, inheriting much of Briars, one of Sir Spencer's good colts, was an easy win- Joseph Lefebvre, Orleans, Ont., was third on Joubert. 
that straight, trappy way of going from his sire Sir ner in the aged class. He has improved even since Reid & Bros, had the only two-year-old stallion, General 
Spencer. Craigie Knowes was one year younger than his success at the Ottawa Winter Fair, in January, Joffre. Maria de Ville des Roses was the only brood 
his competitor. It was a close finish but the style, where he won the championship in both open and mare forward. She is the property of Reid & Bros, 
carriage and remarkable set of underpinning carried Canadian-bred classes. Besides a splendid conforma- The same exhibitors showed Nelly de Valaines in the 

• the latter horse to the top. tion and good quality he has a straight, trappy way of two-year-old filly class, where she was alone. This
Colonel of Hillcrest, one of those stylish, quality going similar to that of his illustrious sire. King entry later won the female championship. Reid &

colts, which characterize the get of The Bruce, was the Phillip, winner of the blue ribbon, was a trifle straighter Bros., also showed a foal.
7st two-year-old, while Oakhurst Baron’s Pride was in the pastern and not so good in quality, while Silver Shires.—That old patron of the Central Canada
the hrst-prize yearling. Band in third place was better in quality than King Exhibition, Verona Leader, was the only representative

Only three yeld mares were forward in the class for Phillip but not so good a mover. There were two entries of the breed to appear,
same. A stylish mare with a good top and nice quality, each in the three-year-old, two-year-old and yearling Heavy Draft.—The single class for mare or gelding 
Lraigie Meg, was first. Oakhurst Bessie Spencer and stallion classes. Championship honors in this depart- of heavy draft calibre was a grand exhibition of this
Gypsy Maid were both good movers, and went into ment went to Spencer of the Briars. type of horse. The teams, too, were a splendid spectacle.
se“n<' aiKl third places. Mabel Kandahar was the best of three brood mares, Awards.—Single draft horse, mare or gelding: 1
, . e brood-mare class was a feature of the whole ex- having those qualifications in respect to conformation, and 2, H. A. Mason, Scarboro; 3 and 5, Dominion
“•bit. Six candidates were forward and all were good quality and underpinning looked for in a Clydesdale. Transport Company, Ottawa; 4, S. McGerrigle, Tate-
°nes. Honors again went to Manilla, a mare of splendid Lady Gold and Nettie of Cherry Bank were second and hurst, Que. Team: 1, Mason; 2 and 4, Dominion
conformation and quality, which has been a champion third respectively. Transport Company; 3, S. McGerrigle; 5, Wm. Nussey,
on former occasions. Sweet Mary, another from the The champion female of the Canadian-bred classes Howick Sta., Que. Mare or gelding, two years: 1,"
Rothwell stables which supplied four in this class, was was found among the y.eld mares, where Woodside T. Tierney, Jockvale, Ont.; 2, Adam Scharf, Cumming’s 
econd, and while she was a good-topped mare she did Rosebud, by Sir Spencer, worked her way to the top Bridge; 3, S. McGerrigle. Mare or gelding, one year:

n°t possess the style of Manilla. Corona did not of five. She was characterized by splendid quality and 1, Robert. T. Kerr, Howick, Que.
c^rG 'lu‘te so large a foot as some like, but she was good action. In the three-year-old fillies, a blocky, French Canadian Horses.—Ottawa once more saw
str'■ 1, above Dunmore Ruby which showed a little stylish, good-quality thing after the style of Macaroon, a very representative exhibit brought out in the classes

aighter in the pastern. Marchioness was fifth, and whose get she was, was first, while Daisy Spencer, a for French Canadian horses. There were in a number of
orris Countess sixth. Manilla was ultimately made the nice quality roan was the best of the two-year-old the classes several specimens of a good utility horse,

grand champion female. fillies. Two yearlings and three foals constituted the showing fair size, good quality of bone and, much more
rour fillies constituted the three-year-old class remaining classes. uniformity than was found in this section several years
ere Sweet Peggy by Dunnottar led the way. Her Awards.—Aged stallion: 1, Ness, on Spencer of the ago. The exhibitors were Arsene Denis, St. Norbert;
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Romeo Sylvestre, St. Simon, and Reid Bros., Chateau- eventually went to the older bull but it was one of those

junior calves. A nice lot of young stuff was forward in 
both bulls and heifers.

Only two aged cows were led out, Village-Maid 3rd 
and Lady Madge 5th. They were placed in the order 
named. Four two-year-old heifers were forward from 
which Countess Selma 4th was chosen for first prize 
and later for the championship. She is a massive, low- 
set roan with a beautiful front but a slight tendency to 
roughness behind. Lady of the Valley 9th was a runner 
up in this class and while she is a much younger heifer 
she had several claims for first position. She is a nice 
smooth thing but in comparison she did not carry her 
width back well enough to please the judges. The 
contest for championship narrowed down to a duel 

; John Brennen, Arnprior; A. Blackburn, Ottawa; between Village Maid 3rd and Countess Selma 4th.
Stock Farm, Foxboro; Walter P. Hurdman, The aged cow was veiy much superior on top where she

is remarkable for her straightness and evenness ol Heshing. 
The heifer won oh her appearance in front and thickness 
of quarters. It was a situation that "almost every 
judge is obliged to face in awarding a championship. 
The aged candidate usually has some weaknesses, 
often trifling, while the younger one has not developed 
its good and bad points to their fullest extent. 
As these two females were presented at Ottawa it was 
difficult to decide but taking them as they stood the 
heifer was probably entitled to the ribbon. Escana

1
Ayrshires.—There was a slight falling off in number» 

in the Ayrshire exhibit at Ottawa, which is usually a It 
stronghold for this breed. However, the classes were 
well filled and there was no lack of competition. Glen- 
hurst Torrs Mayor led the aged-bull class of four, but 
he did not dominate by any means. Lessnessock 
Golden Lowe was very stylish and typey but not so 
strong and deep a bull. Hillhurst Perfection showed in 
good form and won third place. He was smaller than 
the other two but possessed good conformation. Cherry 
Bank Fair was last and the other three were placed in 
the order named. Hobsland Landlord

j,
mares.
year filly. Second and third honors were fairly evenly 
divided among all three exhibitors.

Standard Breda.—The best competition in the 
Standard Bred classes was in the section calling for aged 
stallions. Five horses came forward. Prince Blue, a 
good-sized, bay horse and a splendid mover, was first.
George Rayner, a strongly-built horse of good dimensions 
was second, and Grand Opera was third. The latter 
entry was not so
quite so good a mover. Jack Rayner was undoubtedly 
the best of four two-year-olds, but not good enough to 
win the championship which went to Prince Blue.
Ella Bleecker, a beautiful bay mare, was proclaimed 
the champion female.

Exhibitors.—R. R. Foster, Ottawa: H. W. Cameron,
Ottawa;* " * ~
Ashley
Hurdsman’s Bridge; Gleeson & Tracey, Ottawa; S. H.
Merkley, Russell.

Awards.—Aged stallion: 1, Cameron, on Prince 
Blue by San Francisco; 2, Ashley Stock Farm, on George 
Rayner by McMartin; 3, Brennen, on Grand Opera 
by Claude Forester; 4, Foster, on Boni by Bingara; 5,
Blackburn, on The Gleaner by Baron McKenna. Stal
lion, two years: 1, Ashley Stock Farm, on Jack Rayner 
by George Rayner; 2, Hurdman, on Castleford by
Cegantle; 8, Merkley, on The Utterance; 4, Gleeson & , .. . .
Tracey, on Winkle Boy by Alick. Stallion, one year: 1, ,Beauty 3rd was thÇ on'y sen,or yearling heifer forward 

Bob Carman by Judge Carman. )ut t.he younger classes were ------
n • ..... Innr i iininr xrAorlinrro onr

i
i

\'il:

j®firmly coupled as the other two, 
over. lack Ravner was undoubt

was the only ' 
entry in the two-year-old class. In the yearling line-up 
of three, Netherhill Countermark, Toronto's junior and 
grand champion, secured the red ribbon. He is‘ a 
stylish bull of the right conformation and splendid 
quality. Burnside Kingmaster .provided considerable 
competition in this class, but he lacked some of the 
carriage and breed style possessed by the winner. 
Burnbay’s Footprint was the other candidate and 
showed a slight tendency towards thickness compared 
with the two above him. Seven senior and three junior 
calves completed the classes for bulls. Netherhill 
Countermark was again the champion over all.

Five aged females were led by Chapmanton Henny, 
this year’s winner at the Canadian National. For ideal 
udder conformation she was probably inferior to 
Catlin’s Derby 2nd, but the latter cow had hardly so 
much scale or constitution. Withal she was a strong 
candidate. The winner here was again grand champion 
of the females.

nor

;

I

i j

i so
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were quite strong there being 

four junior yearlings and five in both the calf classes. 
The Rockland herd contributed the winner in the last 
three line-ups.

Exhibitors.—Keith Bros., Salem; Kyle Bros., Drumbo; 
T. Baker & Son, Hampton; J. A. Watt, Elora; W. C. 
Edwards & Co., Rockland; Pritchard-Bros., Elora. 

Awards.—Aged bull: 1, Kyle, on Sea Gem’s Pride;
2, Watt, on Excelsior; 3, Keith, on Clifford King; 4, 
Baker, on Snowflake. Bull, two years: 1, Watt, on; 
Gold Dust; 2, Edwards, on Goldfinder. Bull, junior 
yearling: 1 and 4, Edwards, on White Prince and Master
piece; 2, Pritchard, on Sultan Butterfly; 3, Kyle, 
Verdun; 5, Baker, on Earl of Flanders. Bull, senior 
calf: 1, Kyle, on Spring Valley; 2, Edwards, on Gloster's 
Hero. Bull, junior calf: 1, 3 and 4, Kyle, on Matchless 
Billie, Red Ramsden, and Royal Count; 2, Watt, 
Gainford Stamp; 5, Baker, on Earl Kitchener. Champion 
bull: Kyle, on Sea Gem’s Pride. Aged cow: 1, Kyle, 
on Village Maid 3rd; 2, Pritchard, on Lady Madge 5th; 
Héifer, two years: 1 and 4, Watt, on Countess Selma 4th. 
and Duchess of Gloster 79th; 2, Kyle, on Lady of the 
Valley 9th; 3, Pritchard, on Mag. Heifer, senior 
yearling: 1, Watt, on Escana Beauty 3rd. Heifer, 
junior yearling: 1 and 3, Edwards, on Golden Lady and 
Emma 60th; 2 and 4, Kyle, on Golden Drop 23rd and 
Spring Valley Dorothea.Heifer,senior calf: land 4, Edwards 
on Pine Grove Clipper 23rd and Lady Lancaster 21st; 
2 and 3, Kyle, on Spring Valley Missie 3rd and Village 
Maid 40th; 5, Pritchard, on Maud 4th. Heifer, junior 
calf: 1, Edwards, on Emma 62nd; 2 and 4, Kyle on 
Spring Valley Missie 4th and Spring Valley Lovely 2nd;
3, Watt, on Gainford Lady; 5, Pritchard, on Lady 
Butterfly. Champion female: Watt, on Countess 
Selma 4th Herd: 1, Kyle; 2, Watt. Young herd: 1, 
Edwards, 2, Kyle. Four calves, bred and owned by 
exhibitor: 1, Edwards; 2, Kyle. Two animals get of 
dam: 1 and 3, Edwards; 2, Kyle; 4, Pritchard. Aged 
cow, dual purpose: 1, Pritchard, on Lady Butterfly- 2 
Watt, on Lady Aberdeen 3rd; 3, Kyle. Young cow! 
dual purpose: 1, Watt, on Clemency 6th. Four animals 
get of one sire: 1, Edwards; 2, Kyle; 3, Watt.

Herefords.—Two herds of Herefords that were at 
Toronto met again at Ottawa, but there were no local 
entries to make any material changes in the placings. 
These two exhibitors were W. Readhead, Milton, and 
Jas. rage, Wallacetown.

Awards.—Aged bull: 1, Readhead, on Bonnie Ingle- 
side 7th. Bull two years: 1, Page, on Brae Real 6th. 
Bu , senior calf: 1, Readhead, on Max of Brookdale. 
BuH, junior calf: 1 and 2, Page, on Brae Real 10th and 
Brae Real 9th; 3 Readhead, on Cassius of Brookdale. 
Champion bull: Page, on Brae Real 6th. Aged cow: 
\ and 2- Page, on Miss Brae 50th and Miss Brae Real 
2nd; 3, Readhead, on Cassandra Ingleside. Heifer 
two years: 1, Page, on Lorna Fairfax; 2, Readhead, on

General Purpose Horses.-Awards.-l, A. Black- Blanche'Fairfax a^d’MisTsme R^l îlthVRedhead"

Stewart; 3, A. Blackburn. ’ ï,3th 3 Readhead nn p , r and M'rf Brae Real
Adam Scharf had the best string of ten heavy horses, calf:'l and 2, Readhead?™ RoselSof 

second place going to Steele Bros. Victoria of Brookdale; 3,’ Page, on Miss Brae Rea 15th
Heifer, junior calf :1, Readhead, on Ruby of Brookdale^ 
2, Page. on Miss Brae Real 10th. Champion female’ 

Shorthorns.—Five exhibitors who had been at ;age’ 011 Lorna Fairfax. Graded herd- 1 Pave- ?
Toronto appeared at the Central Canada with Short- Readhead. Young herd: 1, Page; 2, Readhead ‘ Four
horns for another contest. These were Keith Bros. ealves, bred and owned by exhibitor: 1 Readhead- 9
Salem; Kyle Bros., Drumbo; J. A. Watt, Elora; W c’ Page- Four, get of sire: 1, Page; 2 Readhead ' ’
Edwards and Co Rockland, and Pritchard Bros.; Aberdeen-Angus.^Wm. Chan non & Son Oakwood
Elora. I. Baker & Son, Hampton was entered in a Ont., who made the competition lively it TV i
few of the bull classes but had no candidates sufficiently captured several red ribbons and a ch ,° and 
strong to alter previous placings. Sea Gem’s Pride alone with the black cattle They had suffi WL‘re
in the aged-bull class won from Excelsior and Clifford to make a good showing for the breed FlV P VT'8
King which went second and third respectively. In was again the champion In the bull rla«n=l , ‘,T at 
the two-year-old class Gold Dust, a new comer, de aged cows, that stood first and second a, T U' tW° 
feated Goldfinder and the championship award was reversed, and Lady Clara 2nd first nnV °n °' T' 
awaited with interest to see how good a bull Gold Dust occasion, received the championship1 °W °n thls 
would prove to be Beside Sea Gem’s Pride he was Fat Cattle.—Pritchard Bros ' Elora were the ,
a trifle more upstanding and not so massive in conforma- exhibitors in fat cattle except in the èlV f only
tion. He had an advantage in carrying his width back heifer, where Kyle Bros, were first and WmiT™ °r 
better in the quarters and possessing more style. Honors & Son, third. VVm- shannon

Gleeson & Tracey, on 
Champion stallion: Cameron, on Prince Blue. Filly, 
three years: 1, Ashley Stock Farm,.on Ella Bleecker by 
Ingara; 2, Foster, on Ceylona Guy by Guy Axworthy; 
3, Blackburn, on Aunt Fanny by Noble Peter. Filly, 
two years: 1 and 2, Ashley Stock Farm, on Clara Gay 
by Alick and Winkle Boy by Alick; 3, Merkley, on 
Banca. Filly, one year: 1 and 3, Ashley Stock Farm, 
on Cynthia McMartin by McMartin and Muriel Song- 
well by Peter Wilton; 2, Director Guy by Guy Axworthy. 
Brood mare: 1, 2 and 3, Ashley Stock Farm, on Philly- 
winkle by McKenzie, Bessie Songwell by Noble W. and 
Emma Frasier. Foal of 1917: 1, 2 and 3, Ashley Stock 
Farm. Mare .and foal: 1, Ashley Stock Farm, on 
Phillywinkle. Champion mare: Ashley Stock Farm, on 
Ella Bleecker.

x. The three-year-old class of cows was not a strong 
one from an Ayrshire point of view, which demands 
ideal udders. Blackbyre’s Ellen was the best in this 
regard, and in addition was a strong smooth cow. 
She had a level udder, but her teats were rather short. 
The Canadian-bred class brought out four entries, from 
which lot Ravensdale Lovely Rose was placed at the 
head. She is a fine, strong, typey cow with good udder 
formation. Burnside Maggie Finlayston 5th, a successful 
show cow last year, and a championship winner was 
second. She has developed into a strong, typey, useful- 
looking individual.

if

on
Three dry cows were lined up with Townfoot Sun

beam in the lead, and Willowhaugh Dolly Gray secured 
a like position in the class for two-year-old heifers. 
The classes for younger things were not so large as 
usual, but the entries were well brought out. In the 
majority of cases Ness won on animals mentioned in the 
report of the Canadian National.

Exhibitors.—David T. Ness, Howick, Que.; W. F. 
Kay, Philipsburg, Que.; R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.;- 
Gilbert McMillan, Huntingdon, Que.; Robt. Leishman, 
Lachute, Que.; J. H. Black, Lachute, Que.

Awards.—Aged bull: 1, R. R. Ness, on Glenhurst 
Torrs Mayor;2,McMillan,on Lessnessock Golden Love; 
3, D. T. Ness, on Hillhurst Perfection-; Kay, on 
Cherry Bank Fair Trade. Bull, two years: 1, Leish
man, on Hobsland Landlord. Bull, one year: 1, Black, 
on Netherhill Countermark; 2, McMillan, on Burnside 
Kingmaster; 3, D. T. Ness, on Burnbay’s Footprint. 
Bull, senior calf: 1 and 4, R. R. Ness, on Burnside 
Rising Star Master and Burnside Finlayston Master; 2, 
McMillan, on Willowhaugh Gold Piece; 3, Kay, on 
Ravensdale Sunrise; 5, D. T. Ness, on Edgewood Time
piece. Bull, junior calf: 1, R. R. Ness, on Burnside 
Irene’s Master; 2, McMillan, on Riverlea Kitchener; 3, 
Kay, on Ravensdale Prince. Champion bull: Black, 
on Netherhill Countermark.

Cow, four years and upwards: 1 and 5, R. R. Ness,on 
Chapmanton Henny and Jemima Jane 2nd; 2, Black, 
on Catlin’s Derby 2nd; 3, McMillan, on Grassmiller’s 
Flora; 4, D. T. Ness, on Springburn Violet. Cow, three 
years: 1, Black, on Blackbyre’s Ellen; 2, McMillan, on 
Millerston Cherry; 3, R. R. Ness, on Burnside Dorothy 
M.; 4, D. T. Ness, on Burnside Baroness; 5, Kay, on 
Ravensdale Alice. Cow, three years and upwards, 
(Canadian-bred): 1 and 3, Kay, on Ravensdale Lovely 
Rose and Ravensdale Julia; 2, R. R. Ness, on Burnside

Lady Belle.

Î

onHackneys.—Hackney style and action were exempli
fied in two classes for stallions and four for females. 
De Wilton and Spartan met again, and this time the 
honors went to the former. Both moved well but De 
Wilton appeared to have a little more latent energy 
which he could convert into higher action and 
style. Dainty Spartan and Miss Derwent with her 
foal'of 1917 were features of the female classes.

Exhibitors.—Steele Bros., Howick, Que.; Jas. Tilt, 
Brampton, Ont.; H. A. Mason, Scarboro, Ont.; A. E. 
Yeager, Simcoe, Ont.; B. Rothwell, Ottawa.

Awards.—Aged stallion: 1, Mason, on De Wilton 
by Drumbranrig; 2, Tilt, on Spartan by Polonius; 3, 
Yeager, on King’s Chocolate; 4, Steele Bros., on Terring- 

. ton Narcissus by Nafferenite. Stallion, two years: 1, 
Roth-well, on Hillsdale Performer by Dainty Dunore. 
Champion stallion: Mason, on De Wilton. Filly, three 
years: 1, Tilt, on Miss Spartan by Spartan; 2, Mason, 
on Misty Morn by Harviestoun Fanatic. Filly, two 
years: 1, Tilt, on Dainty Spartan by Spartan. Brood 
mare: 1 and 2, Tilt, on Miss Derwent by Derwent Per
former and Radiant Queen by Brigham Radiant; 3, 
Mason, on Salford Nebula by Dainty Duke. Foal of 
1917: 1 and 3, Tilt; 2, Mason. Champion mare: Tilt, 
on Dainty Spartan.

Agricultural Horses.—Some very good classes 
of agricultural horses were led out and the different 
placings were as follows :

Awards.—Brood mare: 1, Sam Wyatt; 2, Ruggles 
Allen; 3, Robt. T. Kerr; 4, G. Edw. Boulter. Mare 
or gelding, three years: 1 and 2, Hadden Kerr, Howick, 
Que.; 3, Jas. Tierney. Mare or gelding, two years’:
1, Ruggles Allen; 2, Rugg. Rivington, Carp; 3, Hadden 
Kerr; 4, J. E. Arnold. Yearling: 1, Robt. T. Kerr;
2, Sam Wyatt. Foal: 1, Hadden Kerr; 2, Robt. t! 
Kerr; 3, Sam Wyatt. Mare or gelding, shown in harness: 
1, Rugg. Rivington; 2, Sam Wyatt; 3, Wm. Cullen, 
Allan’s Corners, Que.; 4, G. Edw. Boulter; 5, A. Black
burn. Team shown in harness: 1, Sam Wyatt; 2, Wm. 
Cullen; 3, Rugg. Rivington; 4, A. Blackburn.
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il Maggie Finlayston 5th; 4, McMillan, on Lady Belle. 
Heifer, two years, in milk: 1, Black, on Willowhaugh 
Dolly Gray; 2 and 5, Kay, on Ravensdale Tinker Bell 
and Ravensdale Lady Nell; 3, D. T. Ness, on Sprifig- 
burn Lady May; 4, R. R. Ness, on Burnside Baroness 
2nd. Heifer, one year: 1, Black, on AuChenby Victoria 
8th; 2, D. T. Ness, on Edgewood Pearl; 3 and 5, Mc
Millan, on Queen Bess and Springburn Elsie; 4, R. R. 
Ness, on Burnside Barbara 2nd. Heifer, senior calR 
Land 5, R. R. Ness, on Burnside Randy 2nd and Burn
side Lady Lucky 4th; 2, D. T. Ness, on

ti !-■ *
■ i

1 !
I it;-- j
i

1i ___J ^ ^ on Edgewood
Pearl 2nd; 3, McMillan, on Springburn Witch; 4, Kay, 
on Ravensdale Wendy. Heifer, junior calf: 1 and 2, 
R. R. Ness, " ■ r

f ' i

R. R. Ness, on Burnside Spicy Nannie and Burnside 
Silver Bell; 3, Kay, on Ravensdale Irish Rose; 4, Me- - 
Millan, on Queenie of the Pines; 5, D. T. Ness, on Edge- 
wood Myrlie. Dry cow, three years and upwards; 1,
R. R. Ness, on Townfoot Sunbeam; 2, McMillan, on 
Maple Leaf Jean; 3, D. T. Ness, on Lochfergus Catherine. 
Dry heifer, two years: 1, R. R. Ness, on Burnside 
Barbara; 2, Black, on Willowhaugh Spicy Jean; 3 
Kay, on Ravensdale Pleasure and Ravensdale Romance,
5, McMillan, on Springburn Rose 2nd. Champion 
female: R. R. Ness, on Chapmanton Henny. Herd: I»
R. R. Ness; 2, McMillan; 3, D. T. Ness. Young herd:
1, R. R. Ness; 2, D. T. Ness; 3, Kay. Four, get ofsire:
1 and 2, R. R. Ness; 3, D. T. Ness; 4, Kay. Two, 
progeny of dam: 1 and 2, R.R.Ness; 3,D.T.Ness; 4,Kay.

Frençh-Canadian Cattle.—Ernest Sylvestre, 
Clairvaux de Bagot, Que., and Arsene Denis, St., 
Norbert, Que., were the two champions of this Canadian 
breed of cattle. Sylvestre got most of the red ribbons 
and both championships.

Beef Cattle.
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represeritativës^of the herd of B^hTuI! & fk>ns, Brampl fe!*^T^l&aSTfe0dérfc?2Gsî* ^ï' TÎf 7tHeS ”! T?mwor‘hJb and Alex. Dynes, Ottawa,
ton, Ont., were alone in the Jersey sections. J. H. McCullough Two proee’nv of dani ?’ |^evens’ % 7d a on® el?t,7 ln ?ged Berkshire boar, and this was
Brownlee, Kemptville, Ont., had the second-prize and 4 Gooderham 3 MmPr ,pte,vens4: 7? the only Berkshire shown.
junior bull calf and the second-prize aged cow. Brampton Gooderham; 3 Cummings & Goosebn h vv,". 1 &ud ?’ K Yorkshires.—Awards.—Aged boars : 1 and 2, J.
Bright Heir, the yearling bull, was champion and 1 and 2, Gooderham; 3 Stevens ' " Y ung herd" Streetsville," Ont.; 3, McCullough
Brampton Maitland B. the winning aged cow was Grade Dairy Cattle — T H Blank nf I ant, t n nJ? ’ S gton,.9u®; Boar, one year: 1, Alex. Dynes,
proclaimed best of the females. was sunreme in the L! k’ of Lachute, Que Ottawa; 2 and 3 Featherston. Boar, over six months;

Holsteins.—Ottawa Fair had a somewhat enlarged with his splendid herd of Ayrshires^ S™ ® ^ ® Boar under sN “months ^iand 4 ^eath|rs*9n-
Holstein exhibit this year being made up with a good Cullough Bros • SIR Arm r ’ Feat^r?to,n; £ Me
list of entries from the herd of Gordon S. Gooderham, Sheep. " Ont ChamnkVn ho^i' rw g’ B,Ulng s Br'd«e-
Clarkson, Ont., and from many local herds which The sheep exhibit at Ottawa was hardly good enough Aged sow: 1, Dynïs; 2 and T Ftothereton^^ 
provided strong candidates King Segis Pontiac Posch this year to correspond in quality with the other de Cullough. Sow, one-yearf 1, Feat2 Dvne?
and Hengerve d De Kol Posch were first and second departments of the Fair. Some splendid flocks were 3. Armstrong; 4, McCullough Sow over’six’months^
in the aged-bull class with Sir Pontiac Rag Apple third. entered in several of the breeds and on divers occasTons l and 3, Feathemton; 2 and 4 Dyne’s Sow under
Again there was a lone entry m the two-year-old section, the competition was keen, but, on the other hand sheep months: 1, Featherston; 2, 3 and 4 Dynes Champion
but the yearlings numbered five. Among this latter altogether off type and poorly fitted, were led out fn sow: Featherston, on one-year sow Four anZls
number were two good bulls either one of which would some small classes to receive ribbons and nrizes progeny of sow* 1 Dvnes* 2 a d 3 a
look all right at the head of a strong class. The honors Exhibitors.-W. GlaspcH & Sons! Hamrnon Ont.- MilV One tear and C’sows.1 Dynet 2 Fea^eï
were given to King Pontiac Ossian, a very nice bull of Arsene Denis, St. Norbert, Que.; H. & N. Allin New- stem ; 3, McCullough Bros. ’ ’ ’
good size and quality. Avondale Segis Pontiac Korn- castle, Ont.; Romeo Sylvestre, St. Simon, Que ■ A Ayre Any Other Pure Breed.—Awards—Aged boar- 1
dyke, was a young sire of superior quality but not Bowmanville, Ont.; J. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, Ont.’- R- Sylvestre; 2, Marshall Miller, Brome Centre Que
so good m his lines. There was not much to choose, Hampton Bros., Fergus, Ont.; T. Baker & Son, Hampton Boar, one year: 1, Miller; 2, E. Sylvestre, Clairvaux dé
however, between ^ese two candidates. King Segis Ont.; A. S. Wilson, Milton, Ont.; J. Robertson & Sons’ Bagot, Que. Boar, over six months: 1 Miller- 2 E.
Johanna would have ooked better in third place than Hornby, Ont.; E. Barbour & Sons, Hillsburg, Ont. ’ Sylvestre. Boar, under six months: 1, É Sylvestre- 2 
fifth below two poorly-fitted candidates in this class. Cotswolds.-Once again Glaspell & Sons knd Arsene Miller. Champion boar: Miller, on agéd boar (Cheslér) 
Ladoga Prince Abbekerk was an outstanding winner Denis were left alone with the Cotswolds. Glaspell Aged sow: 1, E. Sylvestre; 2, Miller; 3 R. Sylvestre!
in the senior-bull-calf class of six and was later con- had a little the best of the contest, but both had fairly Sow, one-year: 1 and 2, Miller; 3 and. 4, E Sylvestre
sidered good enough for champion. He was shown in good sheep. ° Y Sow, over six months: 1 and 2, Miller 3 and 4 E
excellent bloom and this coupled with good type and Awards.—Aged ram: 1, Glaspell; 2 and 3, Denis Sylvestre. Sow, under six months: 1 and 2 E Sylvestre"
conformation made him a contender to be reckoned Ram, shearling: 1 and 2, Glaspell; 3 and 4, Denis. 3 and 4, R- Sylvestre. Champion: Miller, on one-year
with. Five junior calves were forward. Ram lamb: 1, Denis; 2 and 3, Glaspell. Champion sow (Chester). Four animals progeny of sow.

The aged-cow class was a strong one, numerically, ram: Glaspell, on the aged ram. Aged ewe: 1 and 3, Sylvestre; 2 and 4, R. Sylvestre; 3, Miller. Boar and
but not outstanding for quality of the entries or for Glaspell; 2 and 4, Denis. Ewe, shearling: 1, 2 and 3,’ three sows: 1, Miller; 2, E. Sylvestre,
their udder conformation. It included ten individuals. Glaspell; 4, Denis. Ewe lamb: 1 and 4, Glaspell- 2 Export Bacon Hogs.—Awards: 1, Alex Dynfes- 2 
Het Loo Francy eventually went into first place to be and 3, Denis. Champion ewe: Glaspell, on aged ewe. and 5. J- K. Featherston; 3, W. J. Graham Almonte-
followed by Honstead Howtje and Dutchess Jewel, Pen of lambs: 1, Denis; 2, Glaspell. Flock: 1, Glaspell; 4, McCullough Bros,
second and third. It was a case where the best udder 2, Denis.
formation carried the animal to the top. A trio of Leicesters.—H. & N. Allin, Newcastle, Ont., had
three-year-old cows and five two-year-old heifers com- everything practically their own way in Leicesters.
pleted the showing of cows in milk. Of course Denis showed some, winning second on

The first real good class to appear and one of the shearling ram, third on ram lamb, second on aged ewe,
best was the yearling heifers made up of nine candidates. first on shearling ewe, and fourth on ewe lamb. Denis
August Jewel, a very nice heifer, was placed first and also had the second-prize flock, while all the other rib-
followed by Manor King Segis Lady, another typey bons went to H. & N. Allin.
thing of good quality, but not promising quite so good Lincolns.—There was no one to challenge the
udder development. Four junior yearlings, ten senior supremacy of Arsene Denis in the Lincoln exhibit ex
calves and ten junior calves made strong line-ups in cept in the class for shearling ewes, and there the entry
these sections. The Clarkson herd was superior in °f Romeo Sylvestre took second place,
young stuff, winning these three classes and the majority Southdowns.—There was some real competition 
of the group prizes. in the Southdown classes when the flocks of A. Ayre

The females champion did not appear until the aged- and Hampton Bros, met at Ottawa. The former sheep 
dry cows were called out. Jessie Grace Keyes, rather had been over the Quebec circuit and the latter came
thin to do her best, but a cow of good conformation from Toronto. Honors were pretty evenly divided
and udder development won here and later annexed each taking a championship. The entries were typey 
the championship ribbon. and in good show form.

Exhibitors.—Gordon S. Gooderham, Clarkson, Ont.; Awards.—Aged ram: 1 and 2, Ayre; 3 and 4, Hamp-
W. C. Stevens, Phillsville, Ont.; F. H. McCullough & ton. Ram, shearling: 1 and 2, Ayre; 3 and 4, Hampton.
Son, Navan, Ont.; R. Dowler, Billing’s Bridge, Ont.; Ram lamb: 1 and 3, Hampton; 2 and 4, Ayre. Champion
Cummings & Gosselin, Cumming’s Bridge, Ont.; Hop- ram: Ayre, on the aged ram. Aged ewe: 1, Hampton;
kins Bros., Cumming’s Bridge, Ont.; John B. Dowler, 2 and 3, Ayre. Ewe, shearling: 1 and 4, Ayre; 2 and 3!
Billing’s Bridge, Ont.; Marshall Miller, Brome Centre, Hampton. Ewe lamb: 1, Ayre; 2, 3 and 4, Hampton!
Que.; Thos. P. Charleson, Ottawa; Geo. McFadden, Champion ewe: Hampton, on the aged ewe. Pen of
Navan, Ont. , lambs: 1, Hampton; 2, Ayre. Flock: I, Ayre. ...

Awards.—Aged bull: 1 and 2, Gooderham, on King Shropshire*.—The Shropshire exhibit was of a The Dairy Building was filled with cheese, butter
Segis Pontiac Posch and Hengerveld De Kol Posch; 3, second-rate character. Denis was again forward with honey, eggs, bread, cakes, pickles and preserves-of'all
Stevens, on Sir Pontiac Rag Apple. Bull, two years: sheep of only fair quality, while the entries led out by kinds. Owing to the fact that the demand for two
1, Stevens, on Sir Pontiac Mercedes. Bull, one year: T. Baker & Son were entirely too thin to show anywhere. cheeses in some sections was reduced to one in each
1, R. Dowler, on King Pontiac Ossian; 2, Cummings & His candidates did not do justice to his dock. entry, and that only one box of butter was required
Gosselin, on Avondale Segis Rontiac Korndyke; 3, 'Awards.—Aged ram: 1, Denis; 2 and 3, Baker. *here formerly two constituted an entry, the actual
McCullough, on Riverside Johanna Toitilla; 4, Stevens, Ram, shearling: 1, Lloyd-Jones; 2, Denis; 3 and 4, quantity of cheese and butter appeared less than in 
on Sir Nether land De Kol; 5, Gooderham, on King Baker. Ram lamb: 1, Denis; 2, Baker. Champion some former years. As a matter of fact, however, there
Segis Johanna. Bull, senior calf: 1, Hopkins Bros., on ram: Lloyd-Jones, on the shearling. Aged ewe: 1, w.ere 20 more entries this year than in 1916. A good
Ladoga Prince Abbekerk; 2, 3 and 5, Gooderham, on Denis; 2 and 3, Baker. Ewe, shearling: 1, Denis; 2 nd display of egg* was set up, and the entries judged in
Manor Korndyke Segis, Manor Segis Echo and Fayne 3, Baker. Ewe lamb: 1 and 2, Baker; 3, Denis. Ch m- accordance with the government standards.
Segis Baron; 4, Miller, on Highland Segis Pontiac pion ewe: Denis, on the shearling ewe. Flock: 1, Baker. „ Cheese.—Awards.—Cheese, August, colored: 1, Jos. 
Konigen. Bull, senior càlf: 1, 2 and 4, Gooderham, on Suffolks and Hampshiree.—These dual classes Rmpey Atwood, Ont., 97; 2 and 3, (tie), C. J. Donnelly,
Sir Teresa Val Colantha, Roycroft Segis Spafford and brought out some good she’ep where the ribbons were Lambeth, Ont., and Leath Tallman, Jockvale, Ont.,
Manor Segis Posch ; 3, Charleson, on Count Echo divided pretty evenly between the two breeds. A P-P/8',,4, G- Wiltsie, Vankleek Hill, Ont., 96.6; 6,
Woodcrest Purete; 5, Stevens, on Sir Hamilton. Cham- Hampshire and a Suffolk each won a championship. Woodlawn Dairy Ltd., Edmonton, Alta., 96.5; August,
pion bull: Hopkins Bros., on Ladoga Prince Abbekerk. Awards.—Aged ram: 1, Wilson; 2 and 3, Denis. white: 1, E. E. Diamond, Shannonville, Ont., 97.8; 2, 
Cow, four years and upwards: 1, Charleson, on Het Ram, shearling: 1, Wilson; 2, Hampton. Ram lamb: Reter Guindon, Vankleek Hill, Ont., 97.2; 3, C. J.
Loo Francy; 2, Gooderham, on Homestead Howtje; L Ayre; 2 and 4, Wilson; 3, Hampton. Champion Donnelly, 97.4; 4, A. G. Wiltsie, 96.7; 6, Zenophon
3, J. B. Dowler, on Duchess Jewell; 4 and 5, McCullough, ram: Wilson, on the aged ram, a Hampshire. Aged Bergeron, Methot s Mills Sta., Que., 96.6. June, white 
on Epworth Barbara and Epworth Beauty. Cow, three ewe: 1, Hampton; 2, 3 and 4, Wilson. Ewe, shearling: or colored : 1, Jas. S. Toben, Mârtintown, Ont., 96.7; 
years: 1, Cummings & Gosselin, on Korndyke Ophelia; 1 and 3, Wilson; 2, Hampton; 4, Denis. Ewe lamb: 2, Jas. W. Fretwell, Oxford Mills, Ont., 96.6; 3, Jno.
2, Gooderham, on Manor Pontiac Lyons; 3, McCullough’ L Wilson; 2 and 3, Hampton; 4, Ayre. Champion ewe: Hall, Rossmore, Ont., 96.5; 4, A. P. Houde, Ste. Anne 
on Countess Eva Walker. Heifer, two years, in milk: Hampton, on the aged ewe, a Suffolk. Pen of lambs: de *a Perade, Que., 96.2; 5, W. J. O’Brien, Cornwall,
1, 3 and 4, Gooderham, on Aaggie Wayne’ Vincent, 1, Wilson. Flock: 1, Wilson; 2, Hampton; 3, Denis. Pnt., 96.1. Gold medal for best factory cheese ex-
Forest Ridge Fayne Calamity and Woodcrest Dot Dorsets.—There were not many classes provided hibited: 1, E. E. Diamond. Special by the Canadian
Mercedes; 2, J. B. Dowler, on Miss Segis Jewell; 5 for Dorsets, and the entries were not numerous. The SaR Association: 1, C. J. Donnelly, 96.7; 2, Gilbert
Cummings & Gosselin. Heifer, senior yearling: 1 J b’ duel here was between Ayre and J. Robertson & Sons. Rancier, Wales, Ont., 96.5.
Dowler, on August Jewel; 2, Gooderham, on Manor Awards—Aged ram: 1, Robertson. Ram, shearling: _ Butter. — Awards.— Creamery, box solids: 1,
King Segis Lady; 3, Hopkins Bros., on Shadelawn 1, Ayre; 2, Robertson. Ram lamb: 1 and 2, Robert- Crescent Creamery Co., Winnipeg, Man., 98.2; 2, Olds 
Gerten Queen; 4, Miller, on Princess Echo* Sylvia- 5 son; 3, Ayre. Aged ewe: 1, Ayre; 2, Robertson. Ewe, Central Creamery, Olds, Alta., 97.9; 3, Calgary Central 
McCullough, on Epworth Pontiac Griselda Heifer’ shearling: 1 and 3, Robertson; 2, Ayre. Ewe lamb: 1, Creamery, Calgary, Alta., 97.8; 4, Carlyle Dairy Co., 
junior yearling: 1, Gooderham, on Forest Ridge Segis Ayre; 2, 3 and 4, Robertson. Calgary, Alta., 97.5; 5, Conrad Toutant, St. Emelie,
Calamity; 2, Stevens, on Grace Pietje De Kol; 3 and 4 Oxfords.—E. Barbour & Sons were successful in Que., 97.1. Creamery prints: 1, Olds Central Creamery,
McFadden, on Fayne Johanna Snowdrop and Fayne capturing all the ribbons of any importance in the 97'?’ 2’ Calgary Central Creamery, 97.8; 3, Carlyle
Johanna Countess. Heifer, senior calf: 1 3 and 4 Oxford competition. Their sheep were a typey, breedy Dairy Co., 97.4. Dairy butter, tub, box or crock; 1,
Gooderham, on Manor Segis Friend, Rose Mauleen lot and well fitted. Denis won three fourth prizes, and Mrs. J. O Connell, Manotick Sta., Ont., 96.5; 2, Mrs. A. 
Fayne and Manor Pont Calamity; 2, Stevens on Ladv the remaining honors went to Barbour. The winning Wallace, North Gower, Ont., 95.5; 3, Mrs. N. McLennan, 
Posch Rhoda; 5, Charleson, on Purete Rose Wayne aged ram and aged ewe were declared the champions. Wyman, Que., 95; 4, Miss Ruth Patton, Richmond 
Heifer, junior calf: 1, 2 and 3, Gooderham, on Forest Cheviots.—Ayre had a dozen Cheviots in the pens, Hill, Ont 94.8. Dairy butter prints: 1, Mrs. A.
Ridge Fayne Polly, Manor Segis De Kol and Manor but there was no competition. Wallace, 95.9; 2, Mrs. J. O Connell, 95.8; 3, Miss Ruth
Segis Inka; 4, Stevens on Faforit Queen Pietie- 5 Patton, 95.4; 4, Benjamin D. Young, Mansonville,
McFadden, on Johanna Lusitania. Dry cow, three 3Wluc. Que., 95.3.
years and upwards: 1, Cummings & Gosselin, on Jessie The Yorkshires, with five herds showing, put up

KyCS ’ Stevens, on Rhoda Pietje; 3 and 4, by far the strongest exhibit of any of the breeds, although A large number of good birds were to be seen ud-
J^ooderham, on Baroness De Kol and Countess Maud the Chester Whites, Durocs and Poland Chinas showing stairs in Howick Pavilion, and in the centre of it all was

sch; 5, McCullough, on Epworth Sarcastic Lass. together as “Other Distinct Breeds” brought out some a display of the less common kinds that one likes to
ry heiler, two years : 1, Gooderham, on Manor K. S. strong classes, and in the case of the “Chesters” in par- hunt in the open season

C*cpl<b 2, Cummings & Gosselin, on Mamie Korndyke ticular they were well worthy of a class by themselves warden is on duty.
^gls; 3> Stevens, on Lyndfield Lady Posch. Champion Ernest Sylvestre, Clairvaux de Bagot, Que., had the
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The Judges of Live Stock.m
he The following well-known stockmen acted as judges 

in the various departments of the Fair:
Clydesdales, open classes: Alex. Mutch, Lumsden,

m ;i1er
ul
as
il- Clydesdales (Canadian-bred), Percherons, Belgians 

and agricultural horses: John Graham, Carberry, Man.
French Canadian Horses: Louis Lavallee, St Guil- 

laume, Que.
‘-.^Horses: Dr J. A. Sinclair, Cannington. Ont., 

and Robt. Graham, Toronto.
Shorthorns: Peter White, Toronto, and H. M. 

Pettit, Freeman.
Herefords and Aberdeen-Angus: H. M. Pettit
Ayrshires: E. S. Archibald, C. E ,F., Ottawa
Holsteins: D. C. Flatt, Hamilton.
Jerseys and Dairy Grades: Prof. H. Barton, Mac

donald College, Que.
French Canadian Cattle: Louis Lavallee.
Sheep (long-wool): J. M. Gardhouse, Weston.
Sheep (short-wool) : Stanley Logan, Amherest Point,
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wild fowls to which we refer 

were the property of the Central Experimental Farm.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1486 Founded
SeptHIHi Si

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Marked
Week Ending September 13.

II!

CALVES
... . „.ToP Pr'ce Good Calves 
Week Week Same Week ‘

Ending Ending Week ~ * '
Sept. 6 Sept. 13

T1Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

Receipts 
Week Same 

Ending Week 
Sept. 13 1916

Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week 
1916

$ .50....

Receipts1
Week 

Ending 
Sept. 6 
$10.75 

. 10.25
.25........ 10.25
.85 10.50

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 13

Same
Week
1916

Week 
Ending
Sept. 6 Sept. 13

7,636.........5,976......... 7,521........ 811 00
1,949

Week
Ending

Ending
Sept.!1916

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg.......................................
Calgary............... ».......................

655........ 700. 737 815 25 
14.00

■50.......$15.50 v
m 50 15.00
10 50........ 15.00
9 00.......  13 oO

. . 10.00 ~

623 525: 51311.00 
11.00

10,498.........3,248 ........9,332......... 9.65........
........... ......... 1,165......... 1,913......... ............. ........

1,422 .251,396
.........  1,769 ........1,725......... 1,424 588........ 693........ 291........ 14 I ;

260345 196 10.

9 00.50 10.00.

Week w£P PriCk^d L"&, d

££* sm Si? “"I
$17.10.........810.85....... $15 75

4,476........ 15. 5........ 11.00  14 50
....... 11.00

1,153........ 14.50........ 10.00
— 25.......... ....... 10.00........ 12.50

actual receipts offered for sale. Any variations from this will

■y ■

Top
Price

StatSHEEPHOGS
Receipts 

Same 
Week 
1916 
4,947........ 5,102

Receipts
Week Same Week 

Ending Week 
Sept. 13 1916

6,268.........6,796

Top Price Selects 
Week Same Week

Ending Ending Week
Sept. 6 Sept. 13 1916
.3,395....... 818.25.........$12.50

localWeek 
Ending 
Sept. 13 

7,105 .
5,814........ 3,446 .
3,454.......  3,155.........1,468

1,157

Ending 
Sept. 6 
818.25

........ 2,780.........1,849..........2,308........ 17.75........ 12.25........ 17.75
17.75 
17.00

glad
Toronto (Union Stock Yards)......
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)............
Montreal (East End).......................
Winnipeg...............................................
Calgary..................................................

5 i
1,044........ 2,483
2,019........ 2,110
......... .........2,049

Note.—The total of the graded stock at each stock yard will vary from 1 per cent, to 5 per cent, of the
be noted.

685 17.75
17.50

12.25...
11 85..:
10.75 16.00

15. 14.50!
764.2,356

658
13.00 The

Yards
inclusi’
calves,
compai
22,340
during

El

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Thirty-eight hundred cattle were on sale 
on Monday, and as this number was 
scarcely sufficient to meet trade require
ments, buying was active and prices 
advanced 1Ô to 25 cents per hundred on all 
grades of cattle. With a moderate 
number on the Tuesday market, prices 
were steady but following a heavy run 
on Wednesday together with heavy 
supplies direct to the abattoirs from 
Winnipeg, prices weakened and drovers 
had to accept a cut of 25 cents on the 
quotations prevailing 
Tuesday, but about 
those of a week ago. With sufficient 
cattle on the Thursday market to bring 
the supply for the week up to eight 
thousand head, trading was inactive 
and in order to effect a clearance, further 
reductions were made in some instances. 
During the week one heavy steer sold 
at $12.50 per hundred, while the top price 
for a straight load of heavy cattle 
$12.40. The-quality of the heavy cattle 
offered was not up to the usual mark and 
all of this class were handled by the 
local trade. Butcher steers sold as high 
as $11 on Monday with one or two sales 
recorded at $11.25, while best quality in 
handyweight steers reached $10, with 
common, light, eastern Ontario cattle 
selling from $6.50 to 88 per hundred. 
Cows and bulls moved in sympathy with 
other classes with odd cows reaching $8.50 
and odd choice bulls up to $9. The 
demand for stockers and feeders 
slower than last week, but quotations 
were steady. Several car loads of west
ern cattle were on sale in this department. 
Prices ranged from $7 to $10.75, one load 
of weighty short-keep feeders bringing 
the latter price while other good loads 
sold at $9.15 to $10, and $8.50 to 89. 
One choice load of grade Aberdecn- 
Angus stockers realized $8.50, but the 
bulk of this class sold from $7.75 to $8.25. 
A few car loads of stockers and feeders 
went to the States and liberal shipments 
were made to Ontario points. Calves 
were steady and active under a continued 
demand from Buffalo.

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avge. Price Range
Price

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Avge.
PriceClassification

Steers
No. Bulk Sales No.

heavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common

202.......$11.78 $11.50-812.25 $12.50 Catt 
liberal 
points 
factory 
prices 
cents 
shippin 
to prir 
sold fr 
Of the ; 
day of 
out of C 
steers, 
satisfac 
to $13: 
being at 
$11.25 
$13. C 
ranged 
$11.50, 
$10.50 
and inti 
medium 
steer an 
prices a 
about st 
market 
supplyir 
request 
$8.65. 
higher 
grades 
medium 
steady, 
higher 
cattle 
selling I 
and beii 
being p; 
packing 
Receipts 
head as 
week an. 
ing wet 
are quot 
top price 
kinds arc

SKippi 
natives, 
$13 to 
very coat 
best gras 
fair to g 
and plain 

Butchc 
$12.25 to 
best han 
good $1( 
$8.50 to ! 
$13 to $ 
$12.75.

Cows a 
$10 to 
$9.50 to 
$8.50 to : 
very fan, 
best hea 
good but 
medium t 
$6 to $6.5 

Bulls. - 
butcherin 

Stocker 
$8 to $8., 
best^stod 
good, $6.5 

Milcher

Steers 9.75- 10.75 
9.00- 10.00

438 10 33 76........$10.68........$10.25- 11.00........$11,00
9.25- 10.00.......  10.00

10.00- 10.25.......  10.25
8.20- 9.00

11.00
10.0043 9.31 72 9.66

Steers
700-1,000

good......
common......

1,275........ .69 9.25- 10.00 
7.50- 8.75

10.25 8. 10.51
10.08878 .31 9.00 354 .

■<-good......
fair......

common .....

358 .98....... 10 75.50
Heifers 571 .70 .00 .00 41 .75- .15........

.00- .25........on Monday and 
on a level with

287 .82 .00- .00 .00 93 15
Cows good

common
801 .61........ 7.00-

5.75-
.25........ .50 6 .50- .90

. 50- 00.1,207 .25 .75 .00 85

w: Bulls good
common-

33 .45 .00-
.75-

.00......

.50
.25 .25........

.77........288 .25........ .50 8.50

Cannkrs & Cutters .

• HfPip.!

i 109........ 5.50 5.00 5.75 5.75 313 5.46 6.40....... 6.405.:G;:
Oxen 1was

.

Calves veal.....
grass....

699........ 12.56. 00- 1 .00 15.00 
.00........ 9.00

174 11.16........
7.46........

00- 1 .00 
50- .00: 38 8.00 00- 449

■■■

Stockers
450-800

good
fair

503 .08........ .50- .50........
.75- .75.......

.50
455 .25........ .00 .

f Feeders
800-1,000

good......
fair .. ,

281 .08. .75- 10.25.
.54. .. 25 - 9.00

10.75
9.256

selects
heavies......

lights
sows.....
stags......

5,731........
Ill
237.......

.07........ .00- .25 2,294 17.63 ....... 17.50- 17.75........Hoes
(fed and . 

watered-1

.04 00- 25was .50........

.02

.80..

.00- .00- 17.50.......  17.50
.50- 14.75...  14.75

25 ....... 17.34.......
....... 14.64.......! 184 . 00- .25

5........ . 00- .25
M Lambs good.. . 

common .....
0,111 

412.. .
.75- 10 2,087........

3,417........
.25.......
.00......

.03........

.64........
.75-
.00-

i
00 .00h

il heavy......
light......

commun......

24........ 9 22 8
396........ 10.47 9
132........ 7.27... . 6

00 10.00
.00........ 11.00
SO........ 8.50

56....... 10.00........ 9.75- 10.25........
10.25- 10.50.......lit Sheep 8 10.40

246........ 9.50........ 9.00- 9.75........6
■

t; Of the disposition of live stock from 
the 5 artls f jr the week ending September 
6th, Canadian packing liousos bought 
176 a Ives, 132 bulls, 190 heavy steers, 
3,996 butcher rattle, 4,152 hogs and 
2,879 sheep and lambs. Local butchers 
purchased 123 calves, 500 butcher cattle, 
210 hogs, and 683 sheen. Shipments to 
Canadian points consisted ot (is calves, 
39 runners and cutters, 15 butcher cattle, 
1,288 stockers, 646 feeders, 59 hogs, and 
105 sheep. Shipments to 1'nited States' 
points consisted ot 2SI calves, 200 butcher 
cattle, 240 stockers, 96 feeders, and 937 
sheep and lambs.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to September 6th, inclusive, were : 169,492 
cattle, 35,495 calves, 41,991 slice 
301,774 hogs; 
cattle, 33,.;o 5 calves, 58,N.>2 sheep and 
308,219 swine, received during the 
responding period of 1916.

Montreal.

figure. Hogs from near-by points sell 
for 25 cents per hundred below the long- 
run stock. Receipts were heavy, totalling 
close to four thousand for the week.

Ft. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
of live stock from the Yards for the week 
ending September 6th, Canadian packers 
and local butchers purchased 199 calves, 
308 canners and cutters, 520 bulls, 8 
heavy steers, 534 butcher cattle, 2,308 
hogs and 1,536 lambs. Shipments back 
to the country consisted of 34 butcher 
cattle. Shipments to United Stator 
points totalled 314 calves and 2,940 
sheep and lambs.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
Yards from January 1st to September 6th 
inclusive, were : 27,646 cattle, 44,901 
calves, 22,505 sheep and 50,764 hogs, 
compared to 29,391 cattle, 35,191 calves, 
27,941 sheep and 60,457 hogs, received 
during the corresponding period of 1910.

East End.—Of the disposition of live 
stock from the Yards for the week ending

and

^ omnion light rattle sold mostly from 
$8 to $9 per hundred with a few lots above 
the latter figure. Common butcher 
brought from $6.50 to $8 per hundred 
))bb the bulk of the sales front $6.75 to 
$7..iO. Bologna bulls continued in good 
demand despite heavy receipts, and 
sold generally from $6.25 to $6.75 per 
hundred. Choice veal calves were scarce, 
with sales made from $10 to $14 
hundred. ( >nms valves were in good 
demand both by local packers and for 
export to l nited States' points and ( lose 
to four hundred head were shipped to 
Boston during the week. Prices 
from $6.50 to $N, with the bulk 
between $7 and $7.50.

I
cows1

***";•'
Sheep and lambs were in demand all week 

with liberal supplies available. Following 
light receipts on the Buffalo market 
and higher quotations, prices at To 
on Monday were steady and Lading 
active. On Tuesday, Iambs scored a 
slight advance followed 1 y a further 
advance on Wednesday of $1 to $1.50 
1-cr hundred with 17 j L being paid on 
some lots. The I elk sold from $16.50 to 
$17.00 on Thursday, with trading steady 
and act ya at the ath ance. From twelve 
hundrcd*lo fifteen hundred head

t
HI v mu

per

EH!b ranged
going.,

I!

Si;.

were
bought for Buffalo and New York during 
the v,. ek. Immediate prices will depend 
largely on Buffalo quotations.

I logs were moving a trifle more freely 
this week, with selects selling at $18.25, 
fed and watered, on Monday and Tuesday 
notwithstanding packers’ quotations of 
$17.50. On Wednesday, 
lower, $18 per hundred being the ruling 
figure, with one or two lots bringing 
$18.15. The market closed on Thursday 
with a steady undertone at Wednesday’s 
prices. Little discrimination in prices is 
being made at present on the 
weights and grades of hogs.

'I'! and
compare 1 to 172,074B. Receipts of sheep and lambs totalled 

over nine thousand two hundred during 
the week. ^ Demand continued strong 
both tor local consumption and for 
export to the United States, American 
Hivers purchasing nearly four thousand 

head during the week. Prices he'd 
steady and most of the best lambs sold 
around $15 per hundred, with eastern 
lambs ranging in price from 8I t p, si 1.50. 
Sht'e-p sold up io $10.50 with the bulk

I cor-
!E

4; Receipts of cattle during the pci week-
head 

timers
\\ ; Ibtinished c it t le 

u r su-

totalled over thirty-seven hundred 
about halt of which consisted of c. 
and bologna bulls, 
were few, about h 
about all the good, meaty stock on sale 
during the entim week. Heavy butcher 
steers sold up to $11, this price being 
reached by two loads of choice stock.

prices were September 6th, Canadian packers 
local butchers purchased 185 calveSi 
1,394 butcher cattle, 685 hogs and 401 
sheep and lambs. Canadian shipments 
consisted of 4 calves, 30 butcher catte 
and 213 lambs. Shipments to the Umtefl 
States consisted of 102 calves and on* 
sheep and lambs.

ft : \ v vai s tiviiuj

, "'.’5s S,t ‘ *lea,1,1-v ail week at $17.75 
to $1$ off cars, tor long-run elects with 
the bulk ol sales dose to the former! various
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jump, a heavy decline was noted Thursday $6,t0 fl: Clty lamb sklns> shearings and I 15 cents, and buckwheat honey at 
and Friday On the owning day of the I pe'ts’ 50c" toA sheep, $2.50 to $4.00. 11 to 11X cents The market for maple
week the general ranc/on betted w.-iVl.i I Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, I s>'ruP was very firm, with only a limited
grades was from $19 to $19 15 Tuesday F75’to2$2%21C'i1 b°b Calf’ at"'sTto^'sUHo' fn13_P?Und îins “M

the bulk of the «ales wore ’ I $L'a to $2.50 each; horse hides, country I at $/-*v to $1.80 lor choicest; $1.55
$19.15 to $19 25 and Wednesday whîch ‘Jke-off’.No- t0 87 ; No- 2- 85 to $6I toJL65 for ci}™cV $1-40 to $1.50 for 

the high dav better weight’ „rQrioc I ^°‘ 1 sheep skins, $2 to $2.50. Horse I good syrup, with lower grades ranging
brought from $1925 to $10 99 Thr hair, farmers’stock, $25. down to $1.25. Sugar is 14# to 15#
S, ”"l« toW“ quarterW|oh e "T* .KSSLytfc, £ ,or egg, displayed

T Ff F »,£“■ '• 12‘ “lfc: N°- '• Ær« 3K

HBrsHr?s9?? ^•‘•srrrr Essais:sm.-N°-ro4kh.s0al a$l^anddth18l2u Wkh f°1 Butter.-Butter* kept stationary in Wri^Sad^LtlîS, fines^creamlry 

I thrEJLt1. • V., tbe latter part of I price on the wholesales during the past I being quoted at 41 # to 42 cents per pound
I and m t, Pei 7 In * !?, y cat 817,73 I week, selling as follows: Creamery fresh- I with fine selling at 40# to'41 cents,

thp ran ghSf$f17"50«tiCl $17Fc ^tags took made pound squares, 44c. to 45c. per lb; Finest dairy was quoted at 37# to 38
---------------  — I ^ J Pg of fro™ El81b- Last week | creamery solids at 43c. to 44c. per lb.; I cents, with fine at 37 cents ner nound.
- , , • r ,• I O nor Y/e 14,000 ,ca,d’ as aKalnst I separator dairy at 40c. to 42c. per lb.; I Lower grades ranged down to 36 cents

The total receipts of live stock at the 8,929 head for the week before and 24,600 and dairy at 37c. to 38c. per lb \ per pound.
Yards from January 1st to September 6th, he|d for the same week a year ago. Eggs.-Fresh gathered eggs also re- Cheese.—The tone of the market was
inclusive were: 28,889 cattle 34,480 bheep and Lambs.—Market occupied mained unchanged in price, selling as firm with a steady demand from exporters 
calves, 13,466 sheep and 29,835 hogs; a V«Y favorable position last week, follows, wholesale: No. l’s, 47c. perdoz.; for all supplies coming forward The 
compare'! to 26,858 cattle, 34,368 calves I Monday the general price for top lambs I selects, 50c. perdoz.; in cartons, 54. per I Commission paid 21# cents for No. 1 
22,340 sheep and 39,292 hogs, received I ^’a_s0$1'.50 and Canadians landed at I doz. I Western and Eastern• 21# cents for
during the corresponding period of 1916. | *17.25 Tuesday natives reached $18.25, , Cheese.—New, large, 24c.; twins, No. 2; 20# cents for’No. 3, and 20#

with Canadians $18, Wednesday and 24 #c.; old, 30c. to 31c.; twins, 31c! cents for lower grades, 
i hursday best natives scored $18.50 I Beans.—Japanese hand-picked, $7.50 I Grain.—The feature of the grain
wi Canadians around $18 and Friday I to $8 per bushel; Canadian hand-picked, I market was the announcement by the

Cattle.—Cattle trade considering the I IF Ia£gec on,,be1st nat*ves was $9.25; prime, $8.75. Board of Grain Supervisors of Canada
liberal supplies here ’and at western I from l° 818/25 and [he top offerings Poultry.—Spring chickens, 22c. per lb.; that the price of No. 1 Northern spring
points last week was far more «atU T across tbe nver* which were pretty ducklings, 17c. per lb.; old ducks, 10c. wheat for the 1917 crop would be |2.21
Cy than might have Len exoertêd "Ta , Çull per lb.; roosters, 16c. per lb.; fowl, 4 lbs. per bushel. No. 2 Chadian Western
prices "showing a full Quarter to fiftv ? reached up to $16.50 and skips and under, 18c. per lb.; fowl, over 4 lbs., oats were quoted at 77# cents; No. 
cents above \he preceding week on I Flu 38 OW as f12-50- Top yearling I 22c. per lb. Quotations all live weight. I 3 at 76# cents; extra No. 1 feed at 76# 
shipping steers gen^S whÇt^ sTee^lrot/Tl.^ £? |g’ Whole.... Fruits and Vegetables.

«nlHPrfmm bfifteennntg SteCrS anf Jtedefs I and ewes $11.50 down. Receipts last I Apples continued to bring high prices, I showed no change Canadian S-Iu'nickers 

Of the sunnlv of 215 Inform thN^^er* I at>out 1,000 head of which were I especially for choice fruit, which is so I being quoted at'$9.50 to $9 75* 3-lb£v of thePweel f,4ll i ,theXpenmg Canadians, totaled 9,700 head, being very scarce this year; the 11-qt. baskets pickers, $10.25 to $10 SO- Rang(K.ns

El»5 ^—rHce. were He.d a bj E&,?JæSfiIS£ï. ^ L5Eï3«S5'tfi5I«a

$13 ^ On°real fat heifer UP,F ^0nday and Tuesday the low few bringing 75c. per 6-qt leno basket at $11.60; second, $11.10, and strong
raneed from tmtn $îl f[ufffthe market daYs. Wednesday the tmlk brought which quickly declined to 25c. to 40c. bakers’ $10.90 per barrel, in bags. Ontario
$11 50 wTh the best ’fJtWro3nCy UP ‘a ,$17'25 and Thursday and Friday8 a per 6-qt. flat basket. 90% patents were unchanged at $11 50
$10 50’and better bhnt IhU around few reached the former record of $17.50. Peaches came in freely and were to $11.80 per barrel in wood, and $5.60
and intended for A,p L bTa C F"7 Handy cu" grades reached $15.50 and generally of better quality, selling at to $5.75 per bag. ’
medium and rommnneF^' d.emafnd,-. F 3!6/ weighty,rough calves took the range I 25c to 50c. per 6-qt. flats; 35c. to 75c. Millfeed.—There was nothing new
steer and heifer stuff sold at nhn ^ f ‘ga1 2*. from $1r° to *12 and grassers $9 down. I Per 6-qt lenos, a few bringing $1.65 to I to report in this market. Bran sold
prices and canners an^Ftfèrs hrF hr 7hree uor four decks of Canadians were f; per 11-qt. flats and 65c. to $1.25 per at $34 to $35; shorts, $40; middlings, $48
about steadv values FEF a f Ug, ‘ here the Past week and they sold any- 11-qt. lenos. $50; pure grain mouille, $58 to $fK), and
market showed imnrm'^keran'd feeder where from $8.50 for the grassers up to I Plums have gradually decreased and mixed mouille, $55 to $56 per ton. 
sunnlvintr some feeder ^el2enL Canada $16.50 for the top veals. Receipts last I as there was a good demand the prices Hay.—The tone of the market was
request than the stoeke b g !" strongtir week were 2,050 head, as compared with I advanced materially: 6-qt. flats selling stronger with No. 2 in car lots bringing
FW Bulls eenemOv [SjdFCh!rng UI[F L882 head for the week previous and a* 45c. to 60c.; 6-qt. lenos at 50c. to $1; $10 to $10.50; No. 3, $9 to $9.50 per ton,
hj„her nrire=g T j° d steady while I 2,575 head for the same week a year ago. I 11-qt. flats at 85c. to $1.25, and 11-qt. I ex-track.
grades o milk 9 Fhe -better _______ lenos at $1.25. 4 Hides.-Lamb skins were up another
medium and commoner & d ,sprlngers; Pears have been limited in quantity 20c. at $2.45 each; calf skimT declined
steady Indications are I®8 ab°Uu Toronto ProHnrp ' and n,l,t .of yery g°od quality; the choice 2c. at 28c. per lb. Beef hides were lower
higher' level win nr -I th t u- S-U 1 OTOntO FrOOUCe. ones bringing high prices—6-qt. flats | at 24,. 23 and 22c. Horse hides down to
cattle' f in.-ulFl Pu • °n shlpP,ng Receipts of live stock at the Union I selIing at 35c. to 45c.; 6-qt. lenos at 40c.
selling higher than Sf’Ppmg sFers are I Stock Yards, West Toronto, Monday, I to ^c-> w,th a few extra choice at 60c.
and being consirWah? IF P Sept. 17 were 309 cars, 5,506 cattle, 397 t0 70c-1 the n-QL «ats at 50c. to $1,
being nil T l b'Y higher than are calves, 1,252 hogs, 5,399 sheep and lambs, and 11-qt. lenos at 85c. to $1.
packing1 buvers h fm 111 thrC C0UutF by Slow market; few cattle sold. Real Tomatoes were only shipped in lightly, .
Receipts for the f Lei Fr" i u® ond choice butchers steady. Balance 25 to and advanced in price, being quite firm GheCSC Markets.
head as against 5 ’00 f t([ta ed 6,2()0 35 cents lower. Cows and bulls 15 to 25 I at 32#c. to 40c. per 6-qt. flats; 45c. per I Montreal finest westerns 21 #c •
week and 5 275 head fn °[Fe Preceding I cents lower. Stockers and feeders 25 cents I lenos; 55c. to 75c. per 11-qt. flats. I finest easterns 21#c.- St Hyacinthe’
ing week Fast vear e c.orrespond- lower. Milkers and springers ten dollars I Beans soared: some very choice quality I Que 21 #c.- London Bid 21 ^c.__No
are quoted un toy«l 5 05' blPP'[g caFe I lower. Lambs 50 cents to a dollar lower. I 'Yax Longing 90c per 11-qt. basket; I sales- Belleville 21#c’ and 21 5-16c
top nri?e hs wFl8,15;65’ whjch waVhe Sheep, calves and hogs steady. the bulk selling at 50c. to 75c. per 11 qts. 1 ®’ Bel,evl,le- and 21 5 Ibc-
kinrlF last week but very few of these I I Potatoes.—Ontarios are coming in freely

„ le m°vmg to market. Quotations: I Breadstuffs. I and kept about stationary in price at
na?tem$g14 Stoer$l765h0if!ir P"T Wheat.-Ontario No. 2, winter, per 1 81-75 to $2 per bag.

813 to $13.50; plain $12 to $lf?5: 7r lot’ T’twïï F ^ , Ma"itoba 
very coarse and common, $10.50 to $11.25 F 91°'nF'9 l
best grass ( anarliane *$19 cm q oc I , No. 2i northern, dpz.18, No. .3fair to good 1^$?fca0Sto$$12550tOcommo5n "<>rthern. $2.15; No. 4 wheat, $2.09, 

and plain $10.25 to $11.25. ' nominal. .
Rutrhnr;, c. . I Oats.—Ontario, according to freights

$12 25 tn «'lu. T5Frs- Choice heavy I outside, No. 2 white, 60c., nominal; 
best Inn I g°od2 *fl-50 to $12 I No. 3 white, 59c., nominal; Manitoba
a m to $12.50; fair to hats (in stol
$8.50 tSo $9 50 ? $1 hght,and common’ C. W„ 67%c„
$13 in <i'i -d y^a.r'ingsi choice to prime, I Barley.—Malting, new crop, $1.20 to
$12.75 fair t0 good $12.25 to | $1.22.

r I Peas.—Nominal.
$./. °ws and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, I Corn.—No. 3 yellow, nominal.
$9 5(1° ’ bes.t butchering heifers, I Flour.—Manitoba first patents in jute
$o'cn ttost,81d;, fair butchering heifers, I bags, $11.90; second patents, in jute bags,

' ft0 -b; light and common, $7 to $8 I $11.40; strong bakers’, $11; Ontario
he F r1'11- fat cows, $9.50 to $10.25- I winter wheat flour, according to sample

beavy fat cows, $8.50 to $9.25; in bags, $10.20. 
g«)d butchering cows, $7.50 to $8.25
$6 tn fir' -i? ^an ’ 8b-75 to $7.25; cutters, 

to $6..,0; cannei.s, $4.50 to $5.50. 
h„ffsrBes‘ heavy, $9
butchering, $7.50 to $8.25.
$8 and Feeders.-Best feeders,
bestFF:? ’ co™mon to fair, $7 to $7.50;
gooff er'ro‘rs'c>|7'ab to $8; common to 
g°od, $6.50 to $7.25 
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Week

IEnding 
Sept. 6
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1il
iswas

$15.50 v
15.00 - ap
15.00

-13.00
10.00 y

nbs 
Week 
ïnding 
Sept. 8 
$15.75 
14.50 îî14.50 113.00
12.50

is will

m

iii

Top
Price ■-IBuffalo.

■
I

<- u
9.50
8.25

tl8.90
8.25

H
9.25

Y.8.50 ?f%

;6.40
m

14.00
8.00 ill ;

;it
■- I!

Ill
17.75 !|

17.50
14.75 $5.50. Rough tallow, 3 to 6c. per lb.; 

rendered, 11 to 13c. per lb.
$

sell
i ilong-

tllrng
Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $7.40 to $7.80; west
ern steers, $6.50 to $15.60; stockers and 
feeders, $6.10 to $10.75; cows and heifers, 
$5 to $12.85; calves, $12.50 to $16,50. 
Hogs.—Light, $17 to $18.35; mixed, 
$16.90 to $18.60; heavy, $16.80 to $18.60;. 
rough, $16.80 to $17; pigs, $13.25 to 
$16.75.

Sheep.—Lambs,
$18.35.

!!iition 
week 
ckers 
lives, 
Is, 8 
2,308 
back 
tcher 
ates’ 
2,940

Montreal.
§{

Horses.—Some enquiry from lumber
men last week for horses was reported 
without any transactions being effected.
The market remained as follows: Heavy 
draft horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 
pounds, $225 to $275 each; light draft 
horses, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 pounds,
$175 to $225 each; small horses $150 
to $200 each; culls, $75 to $125; choice 
saddle and carriage horses, $200 to $250 
each.

Dressed Hogs—The demand for dress
ed hogs in the local market continued 
active. The tone was stronger and 
prices were marked up a cent and sales 
of abattoir, fresh-killed stock were made 
at 24# to 25 cents per pound.

Potatoes.—The tone of the market I r- ■ i i • d • » ,
Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, new, I for potatoes was easier and prices scored I .F^OUisite models in Persian Lamb,

per ton, $11 to $11.50; mixed, per ton, I a decline of 15 cents per bag this decline I Mink and Alaska Sable, as well as stylish,
$8 to $9.50. was attributed to the increase in re- war? fur? “ îhe big

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50. ceipts. Sales in a wholesale way were cata‘°gUe 'nUC by McComber s Limited,
Bran.—Per ton, $35. quoted at $1.70 to $1.75 per bag ex- 420 G St. Paul Street, West Montreal.
Shorts.—Per ton, $42; middlings, per I track. ’ I Readers should write for a free copy,

ton, $45 to $46. Good feed flour, per Honey and Maple Syrup.—The market These furs can be purchased by mail and 
bag, $3.25. I for honey showed no change, and the I satisfaction is guaranteed.—Advt.

if
; Ifj j |

Fort William)—No. 2 native, $12.25 to

t the
Sale Dates.r 6th

1,901
togs;

Friday, October 26, 1917. Holsteins.— 
Ontario consignment Sale of Holsteins,

ird, Ontario. 
.—H. Bollert,

Ives, Oak Park Farm, 
No 28, 1917.

R. R. , Tavistock.
lived
1916. Ilive
idin| Hay and Millfeeds.
ani

Ives,
to $9.50; good401

îents
attle
fited
854

rs and Springers.—Good to best,

TheMolsonsBan
is always glad to assist 
farmers in any legitimate 
financial way to make 
their farms more productive.

State your requirements to our 
local manager and he will be 
glad to advise and assist you.
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Jesus sai 
bed, and w

"If you’re 
| And you tl

. There is lif
There is pi 
Doing, the

V

Falling Leaves.

* SlW ' a ^ 16 1 the f:n^VHsplay wa! Less- during a week until spring. specialized in figure and TrLk in^’
ns g . . , . . placarded St. Thomas . One expected So it seems,—but perhaps the idea would collection a portrait of a dark <,,V1
Of snow by night upon a solemn sea, JUst such a showing as this from St. not work out. It might, however, be in white an^wearinJ v-MowhJ a*8**1

The ages circle down beyond recalling, Thomas, which bids fair to be known worth experimenting with. interesting alro two stndb>« bfeads1.w“
To strew the hollows of Eternity. as the Flower City" of Ontario Most , resung, aiso two studies of a little

He sees them drifting through the spaces of the specimens shown here were gladioli r an annex tbe Horticultural 81 evidently the same model.
dim 1 “ gladlol,i Building was found the women’s work In the amateur department a darin» 1 >

And '“v”and aees are “ °”to Him zz&æzF™ tsrs^LSss. à sfua3°;ï sSi.0'.»^ gii,5i„„

name of the snerieq onH e A case of bags of all kinds seemed worth artist. Two drawings by Heaslip
—a^verv mnr.r n iiom rtr ¥ T' whil^one has to have bags, for purses, the head of a. young man al» gave
often overlooked. f 1 that is too and for shopping, and nowadays leather evidence of talent of a high order. **

ou®ThaaUtSea0!eSiSderrablereswebet n^ol ’ wore’"nlde ‘ of '""ilk 'T'HEN, the Grand Stand-given V
clear flaming color, is called “Fiery Cross” and linen for the most part, with a few 1 good day and a good companion"
and that another very beautiful species’ t’™ cucumber seed a"d stee n Y™ mus.t sPfnd part of the day
laree and graceful in form anH nf d , ac*s- • *n one corner of the hall there. We enjoyed the trotting races
glorious rose shade is known as “Pink RVg C°mPany had an —which will shock some folk, I suppose
Enchantress” ’ exhibit showing how old carpets, useless and we loved the Scotch dances.’

Never before, too had we seen such °the.rwlse- ma>' be woven into quite For just once I should like to see the
dahlias. Time was when we rather nmlnT6 ft<?P "!. economy tWhf°’f, Platform programme given over $
disliked this flower; it was usually so not t0 be overlooked during these strenu- to folk dances and choruses, and music in
hard and round and pin-cushiony looking. ousdays’ f«".eral>. —Greek, dances, Irish jigrSSq
But times have moved with the dahlia I—'ROM “ . , ,, . °fs dances, Hunganm,
as with most other things, and now it S n'°rk h r*38 m^,lshb Hawallan. with the inevitable
appears in a dozen forms—shaggy like -T on'y a steP t0 .the Dairy Building, Highland fling—variety enough there :■
a chrysanthemum, spiny as in the • where s°me real women s work was surely, if interspersed with
"cactus” variety, soft and rose-like in pr??r.fss. a butter-making competition choruses and instrumental
others. Just to help those folk who ? ¥ CU' °n thlS occas,on- three white-
would like to specialize a bit in dahlias Lowlv°buttc7°Hke Ji? takmg part,
next year, we jotted down the following thev turn out’ in ttf” ’ ^T’ "d
names, of especially beautiful varieties w - 5 °at ,on the,r mixing-boards.

Mary McKellar—yellow stamens show- gVf,,JUSt wait,ed to see the first print °ne of the finest exhibitions of thé
ing as a disk in center petals white oeltly wrapped in waxed paper, then went afternoon was a musical drill given by
shading to pink on the outside pck to th? othÇr Part of the building to cavalry from the military camp. _ a

Purity—large snowy white nave another look at some statistics horses haven’t an ear for time, judging
Santa Cruz—yellow with pink tips posted up by the Department of Agri- bY the perfect step which they kept to the
Souvenir—verv large bright red culture a sort of object lesson whereby music, appearances are very deceptive.
One is safe in ordering almost any * sh°,wn forth that Afterwards there was a physical

of the cactus varieties, as they are all 1 Pound cheese equals in food value- dn by the sommrs. We had not timê
beautiful. A specially beautiful bloom 2 lbs- beef- ’ to walt {or that, but were assured it was
was labelled "Dr. Appleton”, but un- 12 ?z- bacon. very fine.
fortunately, from my hurriedly scribbled 3 lbs. fish. Next year, may it please the good fates,
notes I cannot make out whether this 1 doz- e£gs- may there be no khaki at the exhibition
was the name of the species or the ex- 1 quart milk equals in food value: grounds, but only its honored memory,
hibitor. At any rate the color was 2 I*35- 4 02 ■ potatoes,
yellow, shading to pink, then to mauve * ,lb- 3 oz- canned salmon,
at the tips of the petals. 8 lb. 8 oz. bread.

6.43 oz. cornmeal.
Butter is 98 per cent, solid food.—Very 

effective reasons, these, for assigning
milked buuer.daily rat,°nS’ l° cheese-

BY CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS.
;
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The Western Fair.
OOMEONE remarked yesterday, when 
^ the Western Fair at London, Ont., 

was in full swing, that people never 
seem to get tired of a fair. Granted that 
the exhibits vary comparatively little 
from year to year, that there is very 
little that is really new, people still want 
to go_. And, given a good day, a good 
conscience and a good companion the 
occasion affords, pierhaps, as interesting 
an outing as crops up during the year. 
Besides there is always the chance of 
learning something one has not known 
before.

The Western Fair this year had many 
points of interest, and some of decided 
improvement. The Manufacturers’ Hall, 
for instance, usually called the “Palace”, 
was more attractive than ever before. 
The exhibits were arranged better, and the 
fountain somewhere in the interior, 
playing over banks of flowers, was very 
attractive. We were pleased to notice 
among the flowers chosen for this arrange
ment many “wild” things—golden rod, 
wild sunflowers, boneset, Joe Pye weed, 
purple asters from the swamps, and 
white spakeroot from the woods. Planted 
in masses in our gardens these would 
look quite as attractive as here in this 
crowded hall.

Among _ the exhibits we noticed par
ticularly the Smallman collection of 
fall suits, Yvith their straight graceful 
lines; prettier are the styles this fall 
than for many years. And upstairs 
we simply raved over some of the very 
newest Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, things 
that help tos make baking day a joy 
rather than a worry. As we looked at 
the various labor-savers in the electric 
department, too, we could not but look 
forward to the time when every farm 
in the country, . supplied with hydro 
power, will be provided also with these 
silent, swift, capable servants—the 
electric washer, cooker, toaster, iron, etc., 
to say nothing of the electric lamps them
selves with their beautiful (sometimes 
hideous, it is true) “fixtures.”
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the stupid trapeze and ugly and in
variably vulgar clown could “depart in 
peace”—at least to the peace of everyone 
else.
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Get Under the Burden and 
Lift.T N the vegetable department the showing 

f was quite up to the usual standard.
All of the staples looked of splendid 

quality, and one dared to hope that
of the giant cabbage, squash, etc., As we noted, in passing a desk

from ‘T

hiTa„'r,PÆ ,ïK si t- it™* h

Gt , h cr„s
this never seems fair, neither creditable Get under the burden and lift,
to the winner nor helpful to the genenl A w r„n , ,,, There’s no time to idly drift,
production of the country. In Eg T thu vii! ' 3t ,thc Westera Fair If you’d do you part,

Xüsïi sms r, 'ssssssssMi^etsSs2 .r„, ,„d-,

„ p isrtuiizç rt-- *few people grow cauliflowers. Few things at $5 000- -,,,,1 G r 1 ’ y. Gerome, valued At the cry of those in need.
6 arc more delicious for tea than stuffii ft the \VeS” f,v ^ebecca Let Petty Pride be laid aside’

ever paintings iVr,m’ ,<:' ,err; l ,H: two Count labor a blessed gift, .
same way with this year were n Detroit museum, Oh, be a host, where you count for most,

egg-plant, vegetable marrows, vegetable feathers, 'valued at V(>mWar Get under the burden and lift,
oysters and asparagus,—all more con- sea-nierè 'ti! at ^,000; and a small
spicuous by their absence than by their Rehn ’ ’C ‘ lsslng Vessel”, by You owe it to God and your fellowman, 
presence on most farms. in fu„ f . , To all that you hold most dear,

were greatly interested in some two very beiunif,,?’'kpart!,,ent. were To do your best, though the days are dar , 
heads of lettuce grown in pots large Fleming wh,> . marines by A. M. With a smile and a word of cheer, 
as cabbage and apparently of delicious for his” collection^ a,'Varded .first Prize Though your heart be sad, let your 
crispness; and we wondered much if to note the Hiff Was interesting be glad,
winterfgivef a^waSThouse^aSg^S Sfen K ^d’your God your

‘° Sr°W in - «**“ — -y Held*1,: under ,h= burden and lift.

I:
BY M. CARRIE HAYWARD, CORINTH, ONT.1
This sad old world is bending low, 

’Neath a weary load of pain;
And anxious care In varied form,
Adds weight 'to the heavy strain.
But there’s no time to fret or pine, 

harming is Though the clouds may show no rift, 
There’s a share somewhere for each to bear 

Get under the burden and lift.

|
some
was

:!

^TRAIGHT to the Horticultural Build- 
ing we went next; it is always a 
favorite at this Fair. The fruit ex

hibit was disappointing. Never before, we 
thought, were seen so many hard, green 
apples, peaches and pears at 
Western”. Too much cold and rain, 
too little sunshine, had driven away the 
color and richness. Without doubt this 
is not a “fruit year”. The plums were 
better; indeed they are said to be 
quite good crop everywhere. There were 
plates of big yellow ones that made one’s 
mouth water, and we could not but 
remark how hard it must be for little 
children going through to keep their 
hands off. One can’t understand why 
fruit booths for the sale of all these 
delicious things, are not placed near the 
door of this building.

Only two Women’s Institutes exhibited 
collections of canned fruit—Wilton Grove 
and Thorndal 
looked very delicious. The Thorndale 
folk, mindful of the scarcity of fruit,
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour

I!1489

I!temple and said unto him, Behold thou call might come later, but at first he was

sjffi.SSiÆÆ.””' ,e“a ssraa
This is a robust age, and we no longer years. Bear your own burden first;

think a man is a saint because he looks after that try to help carry those of other The Dollar rhain
, , , emacated and pale. It is a sin to be people.” Ella Wheeler Wilcox has said reach $5 000 as .non aJ ^L'hl h °

The Master’s Command. lf health can be won. Our Lord was that all the people in the world belong to thos£ who hate nCt ve^ contribué
Jesus saith unto him. Rise, take up thy KJ'AlS Z„e°, *"—»•>' « Uld

bed, and walk. S. John 5 :8. He wanM men to be h~ 1th v '^nd ht n e , k • , u this channel for the sufferers in Euro£,
;i i men :°. be heaIthy, and his Our first business must always be to and the soldier boys in the trenches mav

bodies and sklfsoîds”8 Strength to weak accept cheerfully and bravely the special wish to do so at this opportunity. ’ Ad-
t ,1. r U, • • Cr°,SS of, trouble, pain, disappointment dress simply to The Farmer’s Advocate
in the case oi this impotent man, it or *oss which is given us to endure. But and Home Magazine, London, Ont.

would seem (verse 14) as if his weakness many troubles are manufactured daily Contributions from Sept. 7 to Sept. 14: 
ol body was the result of soul-sickness by ourselves. What can’t be cured “Helen”, Blyth, Ont., $5.00.
(sin) as it very often is. But he was called should be endured, in the bright spirit 
to fight against sickness of body and of our wounded soldiers; but let us make 
soul—as we all are. very sure first that it can’t be cured. The

I am not saying that every sick or “impotent man” could walk a little,
helpless person can be well if he wills to before that wonderful day when he heard
be well. The facts of life are dead against the voice of the Good Physician (see
that theory, and some of the noblest souls X®r" But be did not make use of 

in helpless blindness, others could move are living in frail tabernacles of flesh. the Power he possessed, and so his weak
only with the help of a crutch. Some were But, all the same, no one has any right wJ gre^ daily weaker and his muscles 
unable to move at all. At times the ‘o settle down into hopeless invalid Em Don’^ive ^ uÎTs vTRnL "RTF
spring bubbled in a way which appeared ^ m^whok-’^inMi' and^n so^l? y,°Ur body *s hoPelessly weak, see “to it The date for Thanksgiving ha* been
miraculous (see the revised version, which is the question of the Divine Heale that your mind and spirit are not allowed changed to October 8th.
leaves ouff part of verse 3 and the whole One invalid drags out a weary existence to be helpless also. It is foolish as well as * * *

£“3. ti ,zs pi
evFE^f-z3 v .h.Ti'„Un,"ed,st‘t? I11 rMbit «*

move hurried to step into the bubbling attention’ttTother’ things"^0thinks'Hf 'E" U i"^ whole?- and prayers Lakes. 8as has hitherto Len ’done.’To 

water. But for days or weeks, or even them in morbid fashion until she makes m!?hty weapon He offers us. By the expense of the Northwestern States.month,-when the water was stiH-they her.el^nd heWamily .jttehed^ It has L^.y "poZ’ 'ïZe whÆtZ £ Ca^da^nde’&enTand^ ,h^„d™yL°

-b„°,n,Lhazvhw,hsena!hey“it7^“

I work dld »« trouble himself to the mental atmosphere o’l'^ther [Kpht" ’‘-he.;,']''ha“l’' 'll H?V’h*°7:
I do anything. They were very miserable; Happiness is largely a matter of will- mea Can remove InbntL^L F-fFi! • i r

not only because they were sick and poor, P°wer, and of a reasonable amount of without works is dead” ByRaith* in a,rplanes for the
but because they had no useful occupation. facLf young^omlT^LVs'L "ending ^was ^3 todo^rnSh’ ^ Major W' A' Bishop, the Owen Sound,
People sometimes speak as if work were on her back for two years. Her right He was told to rEe SOmeth'ng h!'llse,,f: Ont., aviator who brought down 40
a curse imposed on man because of sin; hand is almost helpless, but she can hold had riot tried tp nUtc™ wa k" J German planes, is returning to Canada
but the Bible account is very different a crochet "«die in it, and she is able uo^leeeïiln^hrwl f?r a short rest. He has been awarded
from that while Adam was L , to earn a bttle money by her beautiful cured H b the Vlct9«a Cross, a Military Cross,
, . , . , yet sinless crochet-work. She has a very happy When men have faith that .V and the Distinguished Service Order,
he was given the farmer s task of keeping face, and never talks about her helpless- i1P f$nnp 3nr1 , Q f *^ing San When he goes to England again he will
“Thbefnon rP-ar> °f !':<l!n in 8°od order" ness. She forgets her own troubled by to fight' on in Z ^ determination be Chief Instructor in Aerfal Gunnery
The LORD God took the man, and put the simple process of thinking about md manv failures Rho f dlsaP.POintments and Squadron Commander in the British

him into the garden of Eden to dress it other people She is unable to rise and ^d-?!,“/ht I "r ’ .they,are victorious in Aerial Fleet,
and to keep it.” And it was Eve’s God- walk-in body-but her glad spirit is nf l ih L‘p-‘L fin'sbed this
rh7nLdU7ri t0 he!P rher husb?nd' Sin not tied to her bed. It is possible for crown lLs viÎtors °n’ W3‘tS t0
changed the work from a joy to a such apparently helpless people to re
nard task It became a fight against ceive the promise: “They that wait upon
thorns and thistles; and yet work is still the LORD shall renew their strength;
a blessing and not a curse. Are the sick they shall mount up with wings as eagles.”
and physically disabled to be laid aside 
in helplessness, cut off from the joy of 
doing? J

The Dollar Chain
Si f!

aw :
i“If you’re sick with something chronic, 

And you think you need a tonic,
Do something.

I There is life and health in doing,
There is pleasure in pursuing,
Doing, then, is health accruing,

Do something.
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Amount previously acknowl
edged.......................................... til$4,887.55 * 9

Beneath the five porches beside the 
pool of Bethesda a . crowd of miserable 
sufferers huddled. Some groped about

Total to Sept. 14 $4,892.55 II

Current Events.
11;

i
1 IIThe Medical examination of Canada’s 

first draft under conscription started in 
Toronto on Sept 15.

of verse 4; as these verses about the 
angel troubling the water and giving it 
healing properties are not in most of the 
ancient manuscripts). Hoping to be 
cured of their diseases, those who could
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A remarkable and very effective air
plane motor has been perfected in the 
United States and will be used in 

war.
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One of the sensations of the past 
week was the discoveiy that military 
information was being given to Germany 
through Swedish officials in Mexico

So we may pass by hidden, silent growth ArgentinaShowed"he^tem^'r’byAAtoning
To nobler power.” the German Lection at Buenos Ayrei

and handing his passports to Count

of the 
ven bFf “The seed must die before it beareth 

flower,up.
iljudging 
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IIThe “impotent man” was not told 
to do a great work in the world. That Dora Farncomb.

As the Healer walked among the sick 
that day He saw a man who had been 

less helpless for thirty-eight 
years. There he lay, growing more 
and more hopeless; for, when the pool was 
troubled, more active people pushed past 
mm and stepped first into the pool. He 
was able to move, but slowly; and pro- 
ably did not strengthen hi§ muscles by 

daily exercise, and 
than he need be.

il
more or

1 fates, 
libition 
lory. 
Junia.

I! | .

and more feebleso was

JaCT' "",he oid mat whkh 1, ONI.
ï . i , -, - bed, he daily grew 
helpkss in body and in will-power.

he Master who always knows what 
in man, and what he is capable of 

becoming—looked down at this wreck of 
and askecl a strange question: 

Wilt thou be made whole?” It was
>„rangu' be(,'ause the answer appeared to 
rnipS|e. eVldent' B wou*d seem almost 
sav A° a ,poor weak cripple andJ■ ,'^1*t tbou be made whole?” And 
y , though a man may want to be well, 
wan^JFÎ 'xvll,,1” to be well. This man 
the nndit0ubc we ’ and struggled towards 
hr.1; rWhcnevef the water was troubled, 
”F- a .miraculous cure. But to 
it 4 3 .'"g is far stronger than to want 
I ' miserable drunkard may “want” 
and ÜfPe fr-nn the chains of his slavery, 
dav Ky.St1' yeld to temptation every 
it u but’ when he “wills” to conquer, 
if he (f tXery dlfferent matter—at least, 
rislnre Prayerfully and determined!
for dlify helpaCh faü and turning t0 G°d

exDlmn"h-X,ter^ n?an caKerlV began to 
who bis difficulties to the Stranger 

' Se„efmed 50 sympathetic. But the
starti; ‘ w°e was cut short by that starti," command: “Rise,take up thy bed
stanJ3 k' 1 rasGod’s W'H that he should 
world U\vnm 1° 3 man s work in the 
will q, WbenJ he willed to do God’s
bed’wh' Eailne,d str?n&th to take up the 

re.wmch had corned him so long. 
Afterward Jesus findeth
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Field of Steel where British Hold Great Service at Beginning of Fourth Year of War.
Thousands of men assembled to pray before going into battle.—Underwood & Underwood.him in the
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people who have never had to 
their brains against those of numbers nf 
others are sometimes conceited? It? 
good for us, isn t it to come up again* 
lots of people, especially when wear, 
young? It helps us to find our place." W .

I looked at Theodosia, so 
contented, even pleased, that Mwtie 
had come up against" other girls tdm 
are more clever than she. ft wnuM 
“help" Myrtle. It would tend to mat 
her a real woman, generous, and ‘W 
conceited."

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Luxburg, the German Minister at that ing being used, and beauty and becoming-
place. In the meantime the Swedish ness of line being depended upon for
Government was asked for a full ex- effect. They may be quite small, moderate
planation, and promised that the whole in size, or large, according to the use to
affair will be thoroughly probed. . . which they are to be put, and the style
An affSir of greater importance to the needed for the wearer. Needless to say
Allies was the revolt in Russia, led by a small hat is best for winter, as a rule,
Korniloff against Kerensky and the as it blows about less and permits the
Provisional Government. On September wearing of a veil when necessary.
8th an army advanced against Petrograd, Upon the whole the styles for the 
but was checked and the insurrection winter of 1917-18 are very pretty and 
appeared to break up, although Kerensky very sensible, 
is still in a difficult position. Gen.
Korniloff and other generals, among 
whom is Gen. Kaledines who has been 
trying to incite the Cossacks, will pro
bably have to stand a military trial.
One of them, Gen. Kruimoff, who led 
the army against Petrograd, has shot 
himself, but not fatally. In the mean
time a German fleet has appeared off 
the coast of Finland, and a naval attack 
on Reval and Kronstadt seems to have 
been averted. At latest accounts Ker
ensky has proclaimed Russia a Republic.
. . On the Austro-Italian front great
things are being done. On Sept. 14, 
one of the greatest battles of the 
war was won by Cadorna’s forces iit’ 
the capture of Monte San Gabriele, 
a fight so bloody that the 
is said to have “run with blood.” So 
difficult is the fighting ground on this 
border that the Italians have been 
obliged to carry water in pipes up to the 
mountain-tops. . On the western front 
the Canadians are still hard at it at Lens 
and the French on the Casemates Plateau 
north of the Aisne.
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Then I thought of other jealous I to be kepi
mothers, who are in arms against every I °f countr:
child who comes ahead of theirs m anv r with llie 1
way. Mothers who nag at their childte* I Early o 
“not to let so-and-so get ahead." Who 1 aroused b
by fair means or foul are ready to belittle I pane and
any other mother’s child if thereby a bit I matter. i
of exaltation may.come to their own. I verandah.
Mothers who build, after all, for the false I its orange
and transitory, rather than for big, I black, its 1
generous, noble womanhood and manhood! I the under

Not so Theodosia the wise one. I was the c
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CL 4 '/ * • moflj ( Another thing she said that 
evening I must tell you.

We had been speaking of one who 
always refuses to do anything she dis
likes to do, and Theodosia said: '

sameQ, 950

: mountain
■ Co

“Junia dear, I do think we are never 
grown up until we have learned to do 
just the very things we dislike to do, I
and do them cheerfully. After all few I
things are so very bad, if we go right 
at them. It’s thinking they are hard I 
and disagreeable, before we begin, that 1 
makes almost the whole of the trouble. I 
And then, anyhow, the discipline is 
good for us."

Judged by this standard, how many I 
of us are really “grown up”? It’s worth 
thinking about, isn’t it?

9522 Child’s Dress, 6 months or 1 year, 
2 and 4 years.
Price 10 cents.

0
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The Fashions.1
00 0

jbHow to Order Patterns.
Order by number, giving age or 

measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Address Fashion Department, 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
zine,” London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.
See under illustrations for price of pat
terns shown in this week's issue.

0, °l
0 / 0 0

a: 0 If l0 This brings us to another point. A 
week or so ago someone who wrote a 
letter to The Globe, spoke of the joy 
of working.

Perhaps you don’t think that’s true. 
You are so tired of working all the time 
that you think true joy comes in never 
never having any work to do.

But I know the woman spoke true 
words. ■ Jgjfl

In the evenings, sometimes, I have 1 
nothing to do. The doctor has said 
“you must save your eyes. You must 
not read at nights. You must not sew 
nor knit, nor do anything that means 
using them.”

And so, sometimes, in the evenings 
do—for one cant

! a p H.“The
Maga- for

Lefroy, 0

Thank y 
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know the 
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usually dee 
dear Cana 
think is

9368

1
:

^ When ordering, please use this form:— 
r* Send the following pattern PJTto: x-'9368 Dress for Misses and small 

16 and 18 years. 
Price 15 cents.

women,1 Name.................................................
Post Office........................................
County..............................................
Province............................................
Number of Pattern.......................
Age (if child or misses' pattern)
Measurement—Waist..................
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared..............................................................

J '&i. 9517 be
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I in early spri 
calls its ‘ 
idea that t 
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throated sp 
blue grosbe 
books as “fi 
to Pennsylv 
to New En 
one might 
it is not pr 

Aren’t y< 
interested ii 
study fascin;

lv,i

I have nothing to 
entertain, or be entertained every evening 
in the year.

I think if such a 
upon me for all the time, I should not want 
to live long. Those are the long wëary 
hours. The working hours are the 
joyful ones. They are the ones that 
make Time go by with flying feet. Ihey 
are the ones that give the sense of true 
satisfaction afterwards. ,

Oh yes, the woman was right. * 
don’t believe it try do-nothmgness 

_ Then you’ll know what 
when people talk about the

If 9517 Child’s Rompers, 2 to 6 
Price 10 cents.

years.!
Bust sentence were imposedif-

The Ingle Nook.1 ; uI I [Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
\Mth communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on* 

Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

>ir;I Fall Styles.fi
The leading note in the fall fashions 

is^simplicity and straight lines. Skirts 
are narrower than for the last few seasons, 
and sleeves are long and fairly narrow. 
Coats of suits are rather long, plain or 
straight pleats, and many of them are 
belted, while the collars may be large 
or small according to taste. . Long 
coats show the same straight lines, and 
the same fashions in collars and belts. 
Perhaps the most sensible and economical 
is the kind that may be worn open or 
closed at the neck, according to the 
weather, and is provided with a collar 
that may be fastened up about the throat, 
quite doing away with the necessity for 
wearing a fur.

For suits all sorts of warm woollen 
goods are in favor—serge, gabardine, 
wool jersey and broadcloth, and for 
long coals serge, tweed and wool velours. 
Serge and gabardine will also be very 
much in favor for comfortable winter 
dresses, especially il brightened by a 
touch of color embroidered on the material 
in silk or rope stitching in wool. Just 
a touch of this is needed, on collar, 
cuffs, front panel and girdle ends.

The colors most fashionable this year 
are nearly all quiet,—dark navy blue 
without a suspicion of purple ; black ; 
black-and-white combinations; rich wine 
color; “niggerhead” brown : dark warm 
prune color; and taupe.

For fancy dresses soft silk or satin 
with touches of Georgette crepe or 
combined with chiffon velvet, still hold 
first place.

Hats are very simple, very little trim-

I f (4) you
for a week, 
it means 
“joy” of working.

* * * *
When the American troops 

Buckingham Palace, the other day, 
their march through London, the M K. 
Queen Mary, and 
French, stood waiting to 
and, as the long w—— - 
“Old Glory” at its head, King Geo$|,

that sight
Britain” saluting the

id stripes,-me big family united 
all London bursting forth m W.W

vuee.s U, s-eev.,.5 m the sturdy lads m
their broad-brimmed khaki hats, s nf^t 
along with their free western 
through the great old city. F laod.

Oh it was a good thing for t j
good thing for young Amène ;
good thing for us m Canada.

, iuus old sores are being healM 
the rankling of distrust bet » ,g 

across the borde
shine into thin air. e-pn
-«==r all Kaiser

to see some 
of the

T:L* .

Tlffngs
evil good must often arise. The urge^ 
the Universe is forward. Often the marc
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Poor Man 
lasses, 1 
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I wa n t to speak again of a friend 
" ho,.n 1 quote very often in these columns, 
?.?, 1 s*?al* call her, here and now, 

heodosia. 1 hat isn’t her name, but 
by it you II know to whom I refer hence
forth.

reached
}

| , ______... — %
Field-Marshal, Lord 

lvl„6 receive them, 
column hove in sight,

a nui

II; Iheodosm’s little daughter started to 
High School last week. Before that 
she had been in one of the rooms of a 
scnool where, quite easily, she led t he c'ass. 
Always, she 
won

7i
I 4 saluted the colors.

I should have liked to see 
—the King of Great - 
Stars and Stripes,—-the 
at last,
cheers of greeting to

out first ; always she 
anv prizes that happened to be 

going. \\ hen she

came
I

v , , , . , came home from High
Ni liool during the evenings of the last 
week, however, there seemed to be' 
among the marvels which she had to tell’ 
a new condition of things that seemed to 
surprise her.

M>, there are a lot of clever girls 
in our room. she said on one occasion 

' And again, "My, lmt Aileen C—
dever:mothc?’'G,‘rtie L~ is a"fu>ly 

Theodosia after one of these outbursts 
filled, and when the little daughter 
had disappeared, said.

“It’s so good for Myrtle to be in High 
Si bool. She s finding her real standing 
-counng into touch with some girls 
who are much more clever, as well as 
with some who are less 

I waited.
“Don't

f
1.1
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For thus old sores are cup

if\< I
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a great peace-maker, 
times he must be surprised 
of the developments because 
great conflagration which ne . 
instrumental in starting. u 
inevitable that out

r flour, 2 cups 
1 teaspoon soi 

Lorn meal 
milk, 2 
of egg, salt, 
flour. Make

i
so

fi SO.

Il I 9290 Kimono Mouse Dress, 84 to 44 bust. 
1 ire 1,~) cents.
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The Scrap Bag.

"i1491
to match
sm
up against 
en we are
ace." -
> placidly 
it Myrtle 
girls who 
It would 

d to make 
and "not

jealous 
inst every 
irs in any 
ir children 
d." Who, 
to belittle 
reby a bit 
own. . . 
r the fake
-M:

may be halted, but it can never be turned 
right about face and sent backwards.

Henceforth, I fancy, we shall have 
much love for our American cousins,land 
they shall have much love for us.

Junia.

weT£etnkrhnrg ^ f?r a'' the helpful hints
vfllpvtfilMUg^.the Farmer’s Advocate. 
Valleyfield, Que. Mrs.

|Good woollen cloth should spring out 
without a wrinkle after this test.

- I

, R. F. R.
answer My0nD,who has had experience 

R * »

Thank

A Dish Drainer. iif
mIn some places there is now sold a 

regard to dish-drainer, simply a large pan with a 
, . wire- rack in which plates, saucers, etc.,

A T nt-i-nr " mUC" *or ^e recipes. are placed after washing. Hot water
A UlrO lvfiVter. - --------- is then poured over all, and no further

Dear Junia.—A while ago one of your A little _ „ drying is necessary, the water being
readers wrote something interesting about M n tter to Wild Rose. drained off through a little pipe at the
birds and you requested the bird letters . ar KoseI\TYour very pen-name bottom of the pan. One of these drainers
to be kept up. It is one of the charms i,>h ® to me: 1 d l°ve to publish your could be made by any handy tinsmith,
of country life, becoming acquainted * P°em, but you wouldn’t like to at,d would be a boon in any house where
with the little feathered creatures. PT, appear with some mistakes that there are many dishes to be washed.

Early one morning my attention was ZloVoVs^. ^Came’’Ld^S 

aroused by a thud against the window- plane" do not rhyme properly neîther
pane and I looked to see what was the do “machines” and’’gasoline”
matter. A little bird ay stunned on the Write us a little letter in prose about 
verandah. I picked it up and knew by the aeroplanes, or some other subject 
Its orange brown crown bordered with interesting to you-won’t you? 
black, its black wmgsand tail olive green sure you would do it beautifully Prose 
the under parts black and white that it ls so much safer than rhyme and the 

the oven bird After an hour or majority of readers like it better 
it began to fly about but seemed too 

timid to give its ringing chant “teacher,
teacher!” Just as soon as I took it Choke-Cherry Wine—Sauerkraut. Sink Drain Pipe.
to the door away it flew into the meadow For Mrs. D. J., Parry Sound. If the drain of the kitchen "sink becomes
and I saw it no more. . To make choke-cherry wine: Stew stopped up try the following, given in

As an architect the oven-bird is dis- the cherries with a little water and press McCall’s Magazine:
tinguished. The nest is built on the out the juice, straining it finally through “Allow about two inches of water to
ground, of coarse grasses, weed stalks, cheesecloth. Add sugar to taste, and flow into the sink. Then place an empty 
rootlets and leaves, and is roofed over, keep in a warm place, with cheesecloth vegetable can or similar utensil over the 
the entrance being at one side. It over the mouth of the jar until it ferments. outlet—the open end down, of course 
thus resembles an old-fashioned Dutch A little yeast will help it to ferment more 1—and move up and down quickly, 
oven, and that is how it gets its name. , quickly. When ready strain off at once, causing suction. Nine times out of ten 

While picking berries in Mr. Allan s seal up and keep in a cold place. Some this will cause the water to flow out 
woods near Churchill, I was entertained add a little liquor to prevent danger of quickly. If this fails, then look under 
by the blue grosbeak with its quick turning acid, but we do not want to have the sink for an S-shaped pipe lying on 
varied warble, and to my great suprise anything to do with liquor any more its side. Remove the screw from the
found its nest in a low tree, little birds do we? bottom of this “goose-neck;” place a
in it and one egg left, a plain bluish-white Sauerkraut.—Trim off all green leaves bucket under it to catch the water, and ,
*n color- . . and the core from the cabbages. If probe for the obstruction with a piece of gether and lights them at the top, as ope

The bird, which sings in some high the heads are large quarter them- if wire. This almost always proves success- would a candle. The flame burns with-
tree but never seems to get very near, not just halve them. Shred the cabbage ful. After removing the obstruction out smoke for twenty minutes or half
was there too, encouraging all berry- just as fine as possible, with a cutter and replacing the screw, pour boiling hot an “our and will boil a pint of soup or
pickers with his well-known carol,” for the purpose if you can get one, or soda water into the drain and there will water for tea.

Maids, maids put on the tea-kettle”, with a long, very sharp knife. Have a usually be no further trouble. It is well Little children and grown-ups m
Maids, maids put on the tea-kettle”, and jar or keg thoroughly cleaned and scalded. to use the soda water frequently as it is Italy and Prance are making these ration

is patriotic too, when he sings “Three Place a thin layer of salt in the bottom, almost impossible to keep some grease heaters by the million and sending them
Cheers for Canada, Canada.” then a layer of cabbage about 5 inches from going into the drain pipe. Coffee !° , e Alps and other places where

(Mrs. R.) Annie C. Boyes. deep, then a sprinkling of salt, then more grounds, not pulverized, will not stop up fue. cannot; easily be had. The ( Jit tie
cabbage, and so on until the jar is filled, a sink but, to the contrary, are quite bene- i tcr?.. are , cheaper than the solid 
pounding down each layer until firm ficial if used with a great deal of water ,CO u used for the little alcohol stoves 
and solid as possible. When the jar as they cut the grease. Chloride of lime which are so invaluable to soldiers,
is full spread a double layer of whole should be used now and then as a dis- hence many soldiers who otherwise would
cabbage leaves over the top, then a wooden infectant, but great care should be used }1jave t0 do without can be supplied with
or earthern cover that will fit inside the to wash out the sink thoroughly after- 1 , ... ., _ . .
vessel. Put a weight on and tie a cloth ward. Borax and hot water are perhaps After a few trials they can be made 
over to keep out dust. If the kraut is safer." quite quickly and neatly,
made after cold weather sets in it must _ * * * *
be kept in a warm place to make it Choosing Dress or Suit Materials. The Cookery COlUlïlll.
ferment or sour. When this has taken When choosing dress or suit materials, Stale Bread Muffins. —One cup softened
place the kraut must be kept in a cold squeeze a little of it in the hand. If it bread, 2 teaspoons dark molasses, 1 
place but not allowed to freeze. wrinkles badly select another piece. . egg, X cup buttermilk, X teaspoon

Home-made Trench 
Stoves.

Next time you are making up a box 
for a soldier, slip in a few of these little 
trench stoves, with directions how to 
use them. They are made of material 
no more expensive than old newspapers 
and paraffin.

The directions, as given in National 
Geographic Maga; ine, are as follows:

Spread out four new s; apers, eight 
sheets in all, and begin rclling at the 

Add one tablespoon coal-oil to every long edge. Roll as t ghtly as possible
quart of equal parts milk and warm water, until the papers are half rolled, then
wash the wood work and polish at once fold back the first three sheets toward the
with clean soft cloths. Another method rolled pait and continue to wrap around
is to apply whiting with a cloth dipped the roll almost to the first fold; then fold
in warm water and squeezed nearly dry. back Another three sheets and continue
Afterwards wash with clean water and to wrap around the roll again up to the
polish with soft dry cloths. last margin of the paper. On this

margin, consisting of two sheets, spread 
a little glue or paste, and continue the 
rolling, so as to make a firm roll of paper 
almost like a torch.

While the newspapers may be cut along 
the line of the columns before rolling 
and the individual columns rolled separate
ly, it is easier to roll the whole newspaper 
(as above) into a long roll and then cut 
it into short lengths. A sharp carving 
knife, a pair of sharp pruning shears, or 
an old-fashioned hay-cutter will cut the 
rolls easily. These little rolls must then 
be boiled for four minutes in enough 
paraffin to cover them, then taken out.

To use them the soldier simply takes 
three of the little rolls, props them to-
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To Clean White Woodwork.
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Lefroy, Ont.

Thank you very much, Mrs Boyes. 
This is an interesting letter. Do you 
know the "white-throated sparrow”, 
which from the top of some tall tree, 
usually deep in a swamp, sings “I love 
dear Canada, Canada, Canada”? I 
think it is my favorite among our birds, 
unless it be the dear little song-sparrow, 
which from a near-by fence so often 
in early spring sings what John Burroughs 
calls its “song of faith”. I have an 
idea that the bird which you designate 
as blue grosbeak was really a “white- 
throated sparrow". The range of the 
blue grosbeak is given in all the bird 
books as “from the Gulf of Mexico north 
to Pennsylvania and Illinois and casually 
to New England.”—Of course, an odd 
one might stray north to Ontario, but 
it is not probable.

Aren t you glad you have become 
interested in birds? You will find the 
study fascinating.
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Receipes, Crisco Cans.
Dear Junia.—I am going to c». 

chickens or hens, boil till the meat 
Ti 6 boae' then boil all the water off 

and pack in glass jars, seal tight. Now, 
nave a number of crisco cans; they are 

m. Is it safe to put chicken or meat 
in them if they can be sealed air-tight?

e have sent syrup to France in thèm. 
them°ne bas a s°fdering iron can seal

As apples are so scarce I am canning 
( me 61 the early ones. Just boil as 

r apple sauce, putting a little sugar 
wll!°tmecanc* some. without sugar. They 
pies ^ *ne ^or mince meat later, or for

As we are farmers and use lots of eggs,
„nP ar| three recipes 1 use and find 
good. For the 
"Pte fruit or nuts.
lasc^01"l Finn’s Pudding.—One cup mo- 
suet S’i CUp sweet milk, 1 cup chopped 
1 . ’ t cup stoned raisins, cups flour
hteam^U]11 Sa*t’ soda’ cl°ve cinnamon.

spwnsCefl7tiUQtCrr S'Ze of egg’ 2 table" 
and salt Boil ° sugar’ llttle nutmeg 

bread.—Three cups Graham 
Dp-,’ CUps sour milk, X cup molasses,1 teaspoon soda, salt.
mji|?r,J,mea' Bread. — One pint sour 
0f ’ ^ teaspoons soda, shortening size 
fin.,- ’,, !’ e0ual parts corn meal and 
°Ur‘ Make a batter like cake.
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Rousing Welcome Greets American Troops in London.
Scene, August 15, when " Old Glory," cheered on its way, was carried through the streets of Iyindon by the 11 Sammies " on their way 

to be reviewed by the King at Buckingham Palace. Unjerwood & Underwood.
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salt, 2 teaspoons melted butter or fat It was the English hour in the seventh I
of any kind, some cornmeal. After grade, and Johnnie had been told to write

eee buttermilk, salt, molasses and fat. and read: My father wore out the seat
Stir in enough cornmeal to make a of his trousers, but not with standing"
batter about like that for a cake mixture. ----------
Add the soda and beat thoroughly. In a big elementary school a teacher 1
Pour in hot muffin tins and bake quickly. had given a lesson in an infants' glass on

Cornmeal Pones.—Two cups cornmeal the Ten Commandments. In order to
(white cornmeal is best), 3 tablespoons test their memories she asked: “Can any
bacon drippings, 1 teaspoon salt, 1)4 little child give me a Commandment with
cups water Sift the meal and salt only four words in it?”
together, add the melted fat and mix well, 
then the water, stirring until smooth.
Wet the hands and shape the mixture 
into small flat cakes. Bake on a lot
greased griddle in a hot oven. Serve ---------
with butter and syrup. Pearl i S; .

Cinnamon Toast.-Butter slices of ., , , . « I
bread and sprinkle with sugar and cinna- Pearl was spoiled; she always wanted 
mon mixed together, then toast quickly her own way and always got it. She
in the top of a hot oven. If liked the was an only child, that is how she hàp-
susrar and cinnamon may be omitted and pened to be spoiled. Whippings did not 
crated chesee used instead. do her any good. At school the teacher •

Stale Bread Pudding.—Butter 4 slices could do nothing with her. She was 
of bread and cut in inch squares. Place leader of the girls and led them into all
these in a buttered pudding dish. Heat kinds of mischief. Summer holidays
together 1 pint milk, 2 tablespoons sugar, were here now and Pearl was Grosser than
and 1 beaten egg and pour over. Sprinkle ever because her mother got her way for
grated nutmeg over the top and bake once and would not let Pearl go away, 
slowly about half an hour. Half a cup- One day she startled her mother by 
ful of raisins or currants may be added to saying she was going to a woods which
this pudding if liked. Or, hen baked was about a mile from her home 
it may be covered lightly w h jam and "I m going, that is all there is about it,
covered with a meringue made of white mother. I don t. care what you say
of egg, set back in the oven a moment about it, I am going.” 
to brown Look at the black clouds in the sky,-.ç

Carrot', Winter Squash, or Pumpkin it’s sure to rain."
Butter.—Six lbs. vegetable, 5 lbs. light It s not going to rain, Pearl said
brown sugar, 5 lemons, 2 tablespoons stubbornly.
ground ginger, 2 tablespoons ground How do you know? her mother
cinnamon, 1 teaspoon allspice, 1 pint asked. „
water. Peel the vegetable and put I just know, that s all. And with
through a food-chopper, or chop fine. that she snatched her hat off a chair and 
Add the sugar, spices, lemon juice and ran away. , , , ,
rind put through the chopper, and let Her mother sighed and wondered what 
stand over night. In the morning she could do with Pearl. Pearl never 
add the pint of water and boil very gave her mother another thought. Bat
gently until clear and thick. Put boiling went straight for the woods She was 
hot into sterilized jars, and when cool soon there picking flowers as fast as she 
cover with hot paraffin. could. She wandered from patch to

Indian Pickle—Fifteen ripe tomatoes, patch, always getting farther and tarthcr.
On and on she went; still she never no
ticed where she was going until she had 
picked all the flowers she could carry, 
then she looked around for a shady place 
to rest, for it had turned hot and dose 
as its sometimes does before a thunder
storm. It wasn’t until then Pearl no- 
ticed she had lost sight of the fence and 
did not know what direction her home
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Durability 
Simplicity 
Efficiency

A hand was raised immediately.
“You may answer, John,” said the 

teacher.
"Keep off the grass," was the reply.

;!

1
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These are the outstanding characteristics of the Canadian 
Howard Warm Air Furnace, and are indispensable towards the 
construction of a reliable furnace.

That’s why the Howard is economical.
It produces the greatest amount of heat possible from a 

minimum quantity of fuel.
It develops and distributes a satisfying and pleasant 

warmth wherever it is installed. Write us for our illustrated and 
descriptive catalogue and full information about our products.
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J.2 large red peppers, 3 onions, 1 teaspoon 
ground cloves, 3 tablespoons salt, 1 
tablespoon ground cinnamon, 1 teaspoon 
celery seed, 1 cup sugar, 2 cups vinegar. 
Peel tomatoes and remove seeds from 
peppers, then chop all the vegetables 
together. Add other ingredients, and 
put in sealers. Needs no cooking but 
should stand a week before being used.
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Dig This Potato
have takei 
for a long 
Beaver Cir 
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to write. 
August 2m 
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class. In ' 
Street Scho 
science. \\ 
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and ice créa 
science in C 
keeping a I 
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192. Quite 
lour childn 
have

right out of this page and send it away to
day. The big potato-growing nations are at 

war. Potatoes will command unheard-of 
prices. Our new, complete book on Potato 

Culture ("Money in Potatoes") is a guide to 
■ sure success, and you should read it.

Think seriously of the big profit in potatoes. With O.K. 
Potato Machines you can handle potatoes now as easily as any 

crop you grow. Other men are doing it. Our booklet will show 
you how. A copy FREE to you if you use the coupon.

Ill

She dropped her flowers and ran wildly 
n ^-i.. i around trying to get out of the woods.TheBeaverCircIe

------  Poor Pearl ! she was so tired she just hW|
After the Change. to rest. How she wished she had stayed ■

at home as her mother had told her to.
BY FAYE n. MERRIMAN. whi]e she was wondering what sh^should ,

Ma and dad, they stand it, do something colored caught her eye.
But I’m feelin’ bad She went to see what it was. It was her

'Cause we ain't got nothin’ flowers! She had dropped them when
Like we used to had! she had'discovered she was lost. She

had been going in a circle! She ha 
come back to where she had started! 
Again she wished she had done as 
mother had told her. To make matters 
worse it began to thunder and lightn g, 

llC down m sheets.
Pearl was never so frightened in her life.
At every crash of thunder she jumped 
and at every flash of lightning she 
pected to be struck. She had ^ad s 
animals and people being stru<j|F . -1
lightning while under a tree, r p 
she would be struck. Once more J 
tried to get out of the bush, but in WU • 
Then after a while, tired out. shefe 
asleep and didn’t waken until mornmg- 
At first she couldn’t remember where sn 
was. Then it came back to her »“* 
flash. She was lost! Not 
she heard a voice calling P a 
Per-al-1.” “I’m here," she called. 
moment more she saw her father 
towards her. Her father had bee 29 
ing for her all night; after breakf ^ , 
morning he started out again, n 
mother was near wild about 
blamed herself for letting her 8°’. _iace 

Once home dry clothes took P t 
of wet ones. Pearl was IIO,t ®,lcfnr a few 
for a cold that kept her in bed hQUSe 
days, and a few more days in t 0y 
After her mother and fathercheaiways 
and Pearl took care of them, 
said “They know best/

Alma, Ont. Ruby Longman.
_____________ ■

Senior Bc ivers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.-Although we

have lived in Toronto for twelve years

K
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MADE IN CANAADA
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POTATO MACHINERY
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Sure, we got an auto—

Guess it ain’t so slow.
But our old horse, Billy—

Ought to see him go!

Gee! He’d fly so swiftly 
With you on his back

You'd think you was racin’
On a railway track!

This place where we moved at, 
Sis, she says is swell;

Pipes the water comes in—■
We ain't got no well!

Dinky shed my dad made 
For our car to stay;

Used to have a big red barn 
Filled plumb full of hay.

Ain’t no brooks here neither, 
Ain’t no swimmin’-holes,

Ain't no fields or brush or trees, 
Just "electric poles."

Ma says I look peaked—- 
I can’t help it. Gee!

Life ain’t nothin’ noways 
Like it used to be.
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■1 Administratrix’s Sale of 36 Shorthorns Little Bits of Fun.
(Morley Bros. Estate of Thomas Motley, deceased.) Jimmie was going out with his mother 

one afternoon, and had been sent upstairs 
to get ready. After a considerable wait 
the mother called up the stairs: “Hurry 
up, Jimmie! We’re late now. Have you 
got your shoes on yet?" "Yes," replied 
Jimmie, "all but one."

Ill3 I On Tuesday, October 9th, at 12 o’clock, noon.
Two aged bulls, 6 cows to freshen soon and 10 supposed in calf; 2 two-year old 

heifers, (sup. in calf) ; 5 year-old heifers, 6 heifer calves, 5 bull calves.
Unreserved sale. Catalogues sent on application to:

Bertha C. Morley, (Administratrix).
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LARGEST IMPORTATION EVER MADE TO AMERICA
-

MThese include the best lot of Romney rams and ewes that ever came to America. Among them 
shearlings weighing up to 300 pounds. The ewes are all good individuals of choicest breeding, 

and owing to scarcity of grain in the Old Country have not been injured by 
feeding. The Romney sheep is perfectly adapted to Canadian farms, is 

hardy, and can be recommended to those desiring to establish a 
flock. Inquire about this very valuable importation from
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J. H. PATRICK & SON ILDERTON, ONTARIO• • • •

if
have taken “The Farmer's Advocate" I guess I will close for this time. VWish- shot from the guide's shotgun rung in
for a long time. I enjoy reading the ing the Beavers every success. our ears. A few minutes later and a big,
Beaver Circle very much, but I had not Edward Harrison, (Age 12.) fat alligator was hauled in to the boat,
the courage to write to your interesting R. R. No. 2, Ripley, Ont. 0 Once again we were going along. All
Circle. Now, however, we have bought P.S.—I wish some of the Beavers at once something jumped into the boat,
a farm near Grimsby Beach, so I decided would write to me. “Oh, mother what is it! Get that rattle-
to write. We came over to Grimsby on ___ snake out of here!” We at last found
August 2nd on the steamer “Macassa.” out it was a fish that was in the boat and
When we landed we had to climb the Dear Beavers.—I received a letter from they all had to laugh at me. 
mountain. Now we are camping and Florence Kirkpatrick in Ontario, but lost We arrived home safely. Well, I will 
picking fruit. I am in the entrance her address, and if she sees this in print end with a riddle.
class. In Toronto I used to go to Huron would she please write again? I live on When does a lady have a wooden 
Street School. We used to have domestic a beautiful farm on Prince Edward Island, wedding? Ans.—When she marries a
science. We used to make tea' biscuits, and go to school pvery day. blockhead.
muffins, cakes, strawberry short cake . Luella Waite. P.S.—I hope the w.-p. b. is full when
and ice cream. I hope they have domestic Wilmot Valley, P. E. I. this comes. Yours truly.
science in Grimsby. My sister and I are ----------- • Newton Mallory, (Age 9.)
keeping a list of all the books we have it d „ D, , , , Duart, Ont., Can.
>“■' Quiieha few w? have Hilt?, ' Elsie~McPh.il” Ma')

“,^'h as croquet, cricket, tennis,
«.ill i We , as my letter is getting long I 
will close with a few riddles

son of “Jim” Hill—Louis, who has since 
Succeeded his father as the head of that 
vast commercial dynasty which the wizard 
of the Northwest reared by his wonderful 
genius upon the American continent..

They were just boys then, both of them, 
apparently warm friends, stalwart and 
strong, handsome and good to look upon; 
the Belgian fair-haired and rosy-cheeked, 
young Hill dark and almost swarthy, show
ing the clean blood and alertness of the 
black Celts from whom his mother sprang.

We had a lot of fun with Jim Keegan, 
superintendent of the Mountain Con. and 
Green Mountain mines, that morning 
while awaiting the arrival of these notable 
guests. Keegan wanted to flunk and leave 
the honors to his foreman. He was quite 

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am a girl &ure he wouldn’t know what to say to, a
of nine years old. Last year at our school .Towa Prlnce> and ab ^bat sort of thing,
fair I had potatoes to show. I didn’t Jln} Keegan could boss 2,000 tough miners
get any prize on them, but I did get a and hold his own with them at any kind of '•
prize on a layer cake which I baked. a game, but he was Irish and constitution- 
This year I am growing beets to show. aIly °PP°sed t° royalty in any form. It
The answer to Patricia’s riddle is “A was hard work, as a matter of fact, to
plum.” I will close with a riddle. get blm to stick.

If 2 in 1 was shoe polish, 3 and 1 was But it was all right when the Prince 
stove polish, what would 4 and 1 be? came. The way he smiled, boyishly and

Brantford, Ont. Evelyn Hartley. friendly, and the way he shook hands
(Sr. II. Class, Age 9.) made Keegan feel in a minute as much at

home with him as if he had rolled tenpins 
Junior Beavers’ Honor Roll.—Gladys with him for years.

Aitchison, Idelpha Johnson, Gladys Jones, "Are you going to drop him down with 
Alma Sparks, Willie Jackson, Addie Ratz, a slack cable, the way you dropt me the 
Kathleen Morgan, Verna Parker, Julia first time I went down this mine?” I asked 
Smith, George Readhead, Margaret Me- Keegan, aside.
Donald, Bessie Davison, Helen Campbell.
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Riddles.
Why is a horse like a stick of candy? 

Ans.—Because the more you lick it the 
faster it goes.—Phoebe Lymburner.

What makes more noise under a gate 
than a pig. Ans.—Two pigs.—George 
Hilts.

ire
out.

H„W,hiuh runs faster, hot or cold? 
neat, because you can catch cold.

What four letters will frighten a thief
most- Ans.—O. I. C. U.

Ans.—•
IIBeaver Circle Notes.

Elsie McPhail, R. 4, Galt, Ont., wishes 
some of the Beavers to write to her. 
Also Marion Rutherford (age 10) Castle- 
ton, Ont., and Willie Jackson (age 12),

i
li

tew“n a

the la
Ans.—One

wet and the other keeps R- 1, Downsview, Ont. 
dry (laundry).

Hoping the w.-p. b. is asleep.

Grimsby, Ont.

Oh, no, replied Jim. “This young 
fellow is valuable, and it won't do to take 
chances. There’s a big job waiting for 
him. He will be a king, some day, and 

The man who ate American pie with he’s going to be a mighty good king, too.”
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my the Crown Prince of Belgium tells an There was no flaw in that prophecy, 

first letter to the Beaver Circle. I live interesting story of the time —twenty But Keegan did not live to see his words
in Detroit, but have come down here in years ago—when he escorted the young come true.

Dear pllri- , R the country to visit. I am in the fifth man who is now King Albert through the Well, it was some experience for a
once before to and r^ea,vei?-“I wrote class in school. I have read so many gold-mines at Butte, Montana, and dined Prince, or for any other man—a day in
not see mv lefT°UI- ,ut as 1 dld stories in the Beaver Circle that I like at one of the twenty-five red-cloth covered that honeycombed labyrinth of caverns
would trv 4m prmt 1 th°u ht I it real well, and would like to become a tables in the public dining-room of the under the scarred and smoke-soddened
railroad runn ' ,1 her® 1S a crreek nd a Beaver myself. I have been South in Mullins House with the Prince. John S. surface of the Butte hill. It is the greatest
on the first m8 through our farm. and Florida all last winter, and will tell some McGroarty is the man, and he describes four square miles of metal-bearing ground
here All it, 1° vJe had a cloud burst stories of alligator hunting. the incident in the Los Angeles Times: on earth. It had a pay-roll of a million
away and -, i brfld§es were washed Eight o’clock p.m. and all was well. The Crown Prince of Belgium was ac- dollars a month, even in my time, and it 
I passed entr 1 °‘ damage was done- We were ready for our hunt. Our guide, companied to Butte by another youn has produced a score of millionaires other

would like L ce ! yf?.r ua£\WIth hon?rs- mother, father and myself were going fellow who might also then h ve bee than Marcus Daly, William A. Clark, and
° go to High School. Well, along through the marsh. “Bang!” a regarded as a crown prince, for h was th F. August Heinze, who are the best known.

vvn

Eating Pie With Royalty.Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Geneva Aikens. 

(Age 13.)
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300 Yearling Ewes 
25 Yearling Rams

From the best Romney Flocks of England
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Autopower Attachment 
For Ford Cars
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Quickly converts your FORD « 
gasoline power plant for operating
grain separators, ensilage cutters, wood sswî' 
grain grinders, hay presses, electric genera, 
tors, water pump, dairy machinery and ethêf I 
farm machinery. Better than a portable or 
stationary gas engine for general use. Drtra 
pulley mounted or detached in a few mlmiteej 
Send for descriptive circular.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED -
Toronto
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^BGGS^
Condensed advertisements will be 

under this heading at three cents per word < 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
counted. Cash must always accompany 
order for any advertisement under this head 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and i 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
advertising columns. No advertisement inse 
for less than 50 cents.

f«*

Co
CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS- 

trapnested—the breed for eggs and meat F. J. 
Coldham, Barriefield, Kingston, Ont.________ , -

meni
tiline
Beari
°f 2*5
autog 
to da 
instar

SS,Advertisements will be inserted unde 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. , 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are corn 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cenl

N

18 Wilh . 
With I

A CHOICE STOCK FARM. THREE MILES 
from Guelph, near O. A. College. Large brick 

house and excellent outbuildings. Possession In 
March. Terms reasonable. Apply A. M. Berry,
52 Queen St., Guelph, Ont._____________ V ,
FIRST-CLASS FARM, ELGIN COUNTY, FOR 
sale. 200 acres; brick house and first-class build

ings; plenty of water, good bush and good orchard
Apply Box 142, Springfield, Ont._______ -
FOSTER HOMES WANTED FOR THREE 

bright boys, ages three and four years. Apply 
Children’s Aid Society. St. Thomas, Ont.
FARM FOR SALE—CONTAINING NINETY;

six acres, six acres bush, balance in high8tueo| 
cultivation and fertility; being used as a stoettarm 
for nearly forty years, well known as Maple Grove 
Stock Farm. Situated in the dairy district w 
Oxford Co., East Zorra Twp., which is the fine» 
section of country in Ontario. Buildings are 
practically new and fill all requirements. DrlllM 
well at buildings and never-failing spring brook* u 
interested write H. Bollert, Tavistock, Ontario
R. R. No. 1. ___________________.
SIBERIAN FUR FARM, HAMILTON, CAN

ADA—Breeds Foxes, Marten, Mink, Ernune, 
Skunks and Black Siberian Hares. Information 
and price list free. Write address plainly.. _
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED US’ TO 

Tuesday, October 2nd, for the purchase ol tpe 
Wyandotte Cheese and Butter Factory, tra* 
dwelling, large brick factory, two acres Mm™- 
Abundance of spring water. Factory opera 
continuously for past five years; fully equippeo 
manufacture of both cheese and butter, s», 
estimated for 1917, 140,000 lbs. butten TeMera 
will be opened at factory on Tuesday, OcLami 
2.30 o'clock, when parties who tender are teQ ___ 
to be present. Lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted. Geo. F. Agur, R. R* » * ■ 
Moorefield, Ont.________ __ ______________- "m /

Cotton Seed Meal
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This is the cheapest feed on the marke ^
Contains a larger percentage of protein ma™
other feed. ___,,iv- Igrd

Ask for our circular giving c0?lp^Uinterest 
values. Get our prices—they should
' ' We Instill in a position to handle butter, eggs 

and poultry at best market prices. . ^
We have interesting prices on apples u, 

carload.

United Farmers’ Co-Operative
2 Francis Street, Toronto, Ontario,-----

FOR SALK „ .. ,rRESPLEASANT VIEW FARM M A ^
20 miles from Toronto on New Elecon ^
Situated on county stone road, ™™hou9e. 
Iluttonville. Frame house, 8 rooms, wsi „ an(j 
Large bank bam, good stabling. BLÈ.
windmill. Water in barn. ALL 1
This land will double in price in a very fanJjBg.
[.and suitable for grain, garden or -,
“ffiMSuFSI» AGBSCÏ •

GM.r6.to‘*n. 0,V -—
. LINCOLN SH Ed* 

.1.0NT-

it

0k, Ltd. Sen
Wri

“1901
357 Yi 

(Factor

REG d EwesR a m s a n
C. A. POWELL, ETTRICK, R-R*^.

Lot 14, Con. 6, London TownsmP 
4 miles from London.
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And it hasn’t yet begun to show anything
^WhenTat tost?we^gain saw daylight, 

we had walked more than fourteen miles 
underground and had worked up amazing 
appetites. It was just dinner-time at 
the “Mullins House”-the great brick 
barracks where 350 of Marcus Dalys 
10,000 men ate and slept, day and- night, 

they took their turns at the eight-hour
SHWe all went first into the washroom, 
where there was long trough with running 
water, hot and cold. The prince bared 
his strong arms, took off his wilted collar, 
bared his chest, and splashed himself to 
his heart's content. Then—and I don t 
know just how it happened—we got up to 
the bar in Jim Riley’s saloon.

It seems that, by common courtesy, the 
drinks were on his Royal Highness. But, 
for the sake of history*, it should be stated 
that only ourselves who accompanied him 
knew that he was a royal highness, or any
thing at all like that. The crowd that 
lounged perennially in Riley’s saloon 
didn’t even know that Jim Hill’s son was 
in their midst at that fateful moment.

In the Mullins House there were about 
twenty-five long dinner-room tables, and 
at one of these the Belgian heir and his 
party took seats. There were red table
cloths, and no napkins, but the food was 
clean and wholesome, fit for strong men, 
and plenty of it. The miners had their 
own vernacular concerning food, as well 
as for other things in life. Meat and 
potatoes were called “low grade’’ and 
pie was “high grade.”

The Prince scored a triumph, when a 
little red-headed miner down the table 
called across to the royal guest :

“Hey, young feller, pass me over some 
of that high grade, will you?" and the 
Prince shot the pie at him without the 
slightest fumble.

It was a democratic crowd, there in the 
Mullins House on the Butte hill, that day, 
but there wasn’t a more democratic 
human being among them than the heir 
to the throne of Belgium. He didn’t go 
out of his way to “mix" with the crowd, 
but he didn’t stand aloof by any means, 
or give the least Indication of snobbish- 

To the black-eyed girl who carried 
in his meal to him he gave back smile 
for smile, and he would doubtless take 
it as a compliment if he knew that the 
same girl, afterward, one day in the 
Mullins House, took the pains to ask:

"Who was that good-looking fellow you 
had with you here the other day?"

"You mean the dark-haired chap?" I 
asked.

“No,” she said, “I mean the blond."
And, as I have told you, Louis Hill was 

a mighty good-looking man, at that.
The tost I saw of him—the only man I 

ever saw who is now a king, or who ever 
became a king—he was swinging down the 
scarred mountainside on the trail to the 
town.

But I have often since recalled him to 
mind, and, when he stood with his im
mortal legions barring the path of the 
Prussians on the road to France, felt a kind 
of exaltation in his glory, as though he 
had been my friend.
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■1 President Wilson’s reply to th" Pope’s 
proposals makes it clear u ’he 

whole world that the United States will 
consider no peace plan which does not 
give sufficient guarantees that such a 
thing as this war can never happen 
again. "The object of this war," he 
says "is to deliver the free peoples of the 
world from the menace and the actual 
power of a vast military establishment, 
controlled by an irresponsible Govern
ment. . This power is not the German 
people. It is the ruthless master of 
the German people. . We cannot take 
the word of the present rulersof Germany 
as a guarantee of anything that is to 
endure unless explicitly supported by 
such conclusive evidence of the will anâ 
purpose of the German people themselves 
as the other peoples of the world would 
be justified in accepting."
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White Star Pulverized 
Agricultural Limestone
95 per cent. Calcium Carbonate.
Will give good results on any soil. 
Write for prices on car lots or less.
White Star Mines, Haliburton, Ont.

WANTEDPi

As an evidence of the fact that truly 
American art is coming into Its

the subject points out that 
during the past year, in New York, a 
painting hv Winslow Homer sold for 
$27,000 and one by George Inness for 
$40,000', Murphy’s “Approach 
Old Farm" for $5,000, and Fuller’s “Girl 
with Turkeys" for $15,600 Winslow 
Homer, who has worked by himself 
oti t he Maine coast, has been practically 
a self-taught man, who received hut little 
instruction from studios or travel.

Alsike, Red Clover, White Blossom sweet clover. 
If you have any of the above seeds to offer, kindly 
send us samples and we will quote you best price 
F. O. B. your station.

;

own a
writer on

TODD & COOK
SEED MERCHANTS, STOUFF VILLE, ONT.! !

i i; FOR SALE to nilFOR SALE
One Massey-Harris Ensilage Cutter--Blizzard; 

Nearly new—mounted.
PRICE $150

Apply to
R. E. BOWMAN, IIAGERSVILLE, R.R NO. 1

Shastas, Daisies, Dtdphiniums, Mixed Sweet <h1 
Williams, Mixed Hollyhocks, Double Mixed V* 
Baby's Breath, Gaillardias.

:

Doz.
. ; - RICHARD TROWHILL

335 Victoria Street London, Ontario
■

“Backbone”
“Your editorial staff are men with backbone enough 
to speak up for the farmer and demand his rights.

fwi HAT’S what a subscriber wrote us recently. We’re glad to receive 
1 such letters. It shows that our readers appreciate our firm at- 

* titude in their behalf. It shows they are alive to the situation 
and know that this paper is out to battle for their interests, without fear 
or favor, year in, year out, asking nothing at the hands of cliques, parties 
or moneyed interests, refusing to be bought, flattered or frightened.

It means something to the farmers of Canada to have such an in
dependent champion. It means something to this paper to possess back
bone when fighting for its readers' rights.

Help Us Fight Harder!
You can help us. You will, if you approve our stand. The best 

way is to get some of your friends and neighbors to enlist in the “Farmer's 
Advocate" army. If you get two or three good, live, progressive men to 
subscribe, you have added that much to our strength. If thousands 
of you do the same, you can give us a more powerful voice than ever in 
demanding what is right for farmers as a class. Don’t leave this to “the 
other fellow’ ’. Do your bit—and do it N O W !

We're willing to repay you for a few minutes’ time. One new sub
scriber at $1.50 a year in advance, earns you six months free on your own 
subscription. By just getting two subscriptions, you earn your paper for 
a year without charge. Pretty fair, isn’t it?

Then, think what good you are doing the other fellowl

Use the coupon below, in sending in new names. Will you use it 
soon? We'll write you our thanks in a personal letter, the day we hear 
from you.

Y.-.vtvi'AVisvv U'.vul'u vvii wj;': r.vv: vvr vïu

COUPON

Six Months Free for Each New Subscription
(SEND THIS IN)

new subscribers for you at $1.50 a year, and 
to pay for same. (State whether express

I have secured
enclose..............
or postal order.)

According to your agreement, please give me credit for 6 months 
on my paper for each new subscription.

(Sign here) 

Address, R.R Town

New Subscriber

R.R Town

New Subscriber

R.R Town

A WOMAN'S SUCCESS 
ACHIEVED BY GOOD LOOKS
A woman's looks have more to do with her success and popularity than any 
art or accomplishment. It is amazing how many women will tolerate an im
perfect complexion, disfigured with Pimples, Blackheads, Wrinkles, Redness, 
or other blemishes. Our treatments restore the soft texture and exquisite 
radiance of youth. Superfluous llair removed by Electrolysis. We supply 

preparations for use at home. Princess Complexion Purifier $1.50 for 
large bottle; White Rose Complexion Cream 75 cents; Princess Skin Food, 
with massage instructions, $1.50; postpaid to any address on receipt of price.

Write For Catalogue and Booklet “F”.

our

HISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED
61A COLLEGE ST., TORONTO, CANADA
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ConsiderI Many native black men from South 
I Africa are now working behind the trenches 
I in France, doing work that proved too 
I heavy for the women workers.

* * * *
Mrs. Annie Besant, theosophist, orator 

I and politician, has been forced into 
I retiraient by the Government of India,
I which feared her burning eloq
I in favor of Home Rule. The publication 
I of her daily, the “Madras New India”, 
I also has been suppressed. Mrs. Besant 
I claims that her utterances
I disloyal, and says that her only wish 
I to see India lifted from the position of a 
I dependency to that of an equal partner 
I :n the Empire.

* * * *
The soy bean takes the place of meat 

I in the diet of the Japanese, and its 
I nutritive properties are gradually being 
I recognized by the peoples of Western 
I countries. These beans are being greatly 
I used at present in the Russian Army.

* * * *

Some of the Italian soldiers are fighting 
I on peaks which can only be reached by 
I rope ladders and the teliferica car—a 
I sort of basket which runs along a cable,
I carrying food, men, munitions or wounded 
I soldiers. In these high altitudes trenches 
I are dug in the snow, and the dead are 
I usually buried with full military honors 
I in the ice and snow of the glaciers.

* * » *
Sir Horace Plunkett, the Chairman of 

I the Irish Convention, a man who has 
I done much for agriculture in Ireland,
I is described as a man of great personal 
I charm, “kindly and generous and courte- 
I ous, after the manner of an Irish gentle- 
I man”. When he was young he came to 
I America for his health and worked at 
I farming to be in the open air. He is a 
I son of Lord Dunsanv.

Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria dislikes 
I the sight of blood and suffering so much 
I that battlefields must be carefully cleaned
I up before he visits them 

* * * *
The famous Dr. Alexis Carrel, the 

I Frenchman who, by his discoveries in 
I antiseptic surgery, has done more than 
I any other living man to save lives at 
I the front, is not yet 45 years of age. His 
I wife, who is also a doctor, helps him 
I both in the hospital and laboratories 
I at Compiegne, a short distance behind 
I the fighting lines in France.

Of Mr. H. C. Hoover, United States I Food Controller, it has been said that I he “was born a Quaker and became an 
I earthquakes” Mrs. Hoover, who is at 
I all times a great help to him in his work,I is a graduate of Leland Stanford Jr.I University, where she was the leading I geologist of the graduating class. She 
I is also said to be one of the best house- I keepers in the world. Mr. Hoover’s I work for the Belgian Commission was I entirely without compensation, and when I President Wilson asked him to take control I of the food-situation in the United States,I his first stipulation was that he should I work for nothing and that all his as- I sistants should be unpaid volunteers.
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THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
DEPT “Z" HEAD OFFICE ... WINNIPEGwere not 

was

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some 

districts—in others, free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country 

and are being made comfortable and rich. Here—right at the door of Old 
Ontario a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers rates, write to *

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont* 
Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

FREE Absolute stillness prevails in the 
trenches and only to our right, from 
which this extraordinary sight is hidden 
by a clump of trees, is the sound of gun
fire heard.

And this spot, which all through the 
night had been a veritable inferno of shot 
and shell, is now like some peaceful island 
or a cool, friendly oasis in a burning 
desert.

Over there in the enemy’s trenches we 
can see the helmets of the Frenchmen 
as they peer over the edges. No one is 
any longer thinking of the enemy, or the 
war, or the danger. All eyes are on the 
tall soldier and the child which he is 
approaching. And as he picks up that 
little frightened, helpless piece of humanity 
and fondly takes it in his arms, a laugh 
a low, friendly laugh, passes along 
entire column.

The laugh is infectious, and we can 
feel how it is going along the ranks 
yonder. And suddenly—what—are they 
going to shoot?—no, on the contrary, a 
great wave of applause, with shouts of 
“Bravo!” from thousands of French 
throats, breaks the stillness. Then, as 
the soldier jumps back into our trench 
with the child safely in his arms, our 
ranks, too, burst into a triumphant 
shout which passes all along the line. :

Even for some time after not a shot 
is fired. It is as if we felt ashamed of 
ourselves, and no one touched a gun while 
that child was in our midst.

When the firing did start again it was 
rather desultory and indifferent, and 
there was nothing dangerous about it. 
The little child had worked a wonderful 
change in the hearts of both friend and 
foe that morning.—Literary Digest.

Illlllllllllillllllllll

A beautifully illustrated Fur Style Book— 
giving advance information on furs and fur 
fashions-7-contains 40 pages with 125 illus
trations of up-to-date Furs and Fur Gar
ments—All these illustrations are photo
graphs of living people—thus showing how 
the Furs REALLY appear—it shows Furs 
for every member of the family.
Don’t fail to send for this book TO-DAY 
—it is now ready for mailing and will be 
mailed as requests are received.

HALLAM’S
FUR
STYLE
BOOK

1917-18 EDITION our
■ 1698—This Cape of Black
\ Wolf is made in one of 
SA the most fascinating de- 

\ signs, shown for this 
N \ season. It is of gener
al) ous width on the shoul- 
/ tiers and the band collar 
' is just what is required 

. to make it one of the 
\ warmest and most com- 
\ forting fur pieces. The 
\ fur ts fine, silky, jet 
X black and very durable. 

Fastens as shown with 
silk crochet buttons. 

■F Price, DELIVERED TO YOU, $8.50 
* 1699—Muff to match, in the new large
barrel shape, trimmed as shown with head, 

tail and paws. It la finished over soft down 
bed snd hf>s sfik wrist cord. PRICE OF
MUFF DELIVERED TO YOU .......... $10.00
The set throughout is lined with black corded 
silk poplin. This is a most desirable and 
serviceable fur set. A striking example of 
wonderful "HALLAM" values.

over[lx /

Address, using number as below.

xmi « «

Limitei
406 HALLAM BLDG., TORONTO.

m

Slang of the Airmen.
The g(eat war has developed a tendency 

to slang'among our British Allies who 
have always heretofore handed the palm 
to America for verbal inventiveness. It 
is in the air-service that the new phases 
are most freely coined. The airpian— 
and, by the way, that is the term by which 
they prefer to be described, birdman, sky- 
pilot, and aviator having been cast into 
the scrap-heap—never spe 
“flight” now. “Flip” is the 
A writer in London Answers says:

The late Flight-Lieutenant Harold 
Rosher, whose book, “In the Royal Naval 
Air-Service,” is generally acknowledged 
to provide the most intimate and illumi
nating insight into the human side of war
flying yet published, gives some choice 
examples of sky slang.

There is “spikebozzle,” for instance. 
Writing of an airplane-chase after a 
Zeppelin, he remarked : “Two machines 
went up to spikebozzle him.” Many 
learned professors of English might have 
given years of study and thought, and 
yet have failed to create a word so 
peculiarly expressive and meaningful as 
spikebozzle in connection with “Zepp- 
strafing.”

“Huffed”, meaning got killed, is another 
characteristic airman’s word which Lieu
tenant Rosher has given to the public at 
large, but he omitted to mention the 
phrase, “He hasn’t come back for his 
cap,” which has the same melancholy 
significance.

This phrase originated at a certain big 
school for training naval air-pilots. Be-

A Baby Routs Mars.
The terrific battle in progress for a 

small French village stopped suddenly. 
Not a rifle was fired, and the unexpected, 
uncanny stillness was like that which pre
cedes an attack by infantry—yet neither 
side left their trenches. The Prussian 
calvary officer who was in command of the 
section lifted his head above the dugout 
to find the cause of the peculiar silence, 
and, when he had found it, he could not 
believe his eyes. , , ,

The sun had risen and the log ol the 
early morning had disappeared. Between 
the trenches stretched a meadow, and 
there—it was no delusion—exposed to 
the fire of both sides, crawling about on 
hands and knees, was a little baby. It 

ed perfectly happy, chuckling at the 
of steel helmets cautiously

aks about a 
word he usesAbsolute, lasting, positive satisfaction is assured 

with every

Sherlock-Manning
20th Century Piano—known as 

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
Write Dept. 18 for free Catalogue “T."

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
London, Canada

(No street address necessary)

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
seem
long rows 
raised about the trench-parapet by the 
amazed soldiers. What follows is told by 
the Prussian officer, Edgar von Schmidt- 
Pauli, whose account we quote from the 

News:

Write for our large photo-illustra ted 
Catalogue No. 7 — It’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

WANTEDChattanooga .
Before my weary brain can summon 

ud any convincing reasons how that child 
„ot there—whether some poor mother lost 
it in the panic due to the batt of the 
night before—a German soldi 
of the trench and runs to 
child is crawling out.

LARGE HENS
Poultry of all kinds. Write for Price List. 

702 SPADINA AVE.
TORONTO

the
WALLER’S

September 20, 1917 '

MADE IN CANADA
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No. 2C Folding Auto= 
graphic Brownie

The camera fits the pocket, the 
picture fits the view, the price fits 
the purse and the capabilities of the 
instrument fit the farm. Here in a 
sentence is the story of the 2C 
Brownie, the easy-to-work camera 
that makes the new size picture, 
2Ji x 4% inches.

Completely equipped with either 
meniscus achromatic or Rapid Rec
tilinear lens as desired, Kodak Ball 
Bearing Shutter with snap-shot speeds 
of 2*5, j'j and of a second and the 
autographic attachment enabling you 
to date and title each negative at the 
instant of exposure.

THE PRICE
No. 2C Autographic Brownie 

With meniscus achromatic lens ... $ 9.00
With Rapid Rectilinear lens 11.00

Canadian Kodak Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO, CAN.

At your dealer’s.

TELEPHONE WIRE 1
I and all materials for constructing 

H rural telephone systems suppl ied. I 
■ Guaranteed A1 quality. Write I 

I for prices.
I CANADIAN INDEPENDENT I 

I TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED I
261 Adelaide St. West 

TORONTO

v v EARN $1 TO $2 A PAYAT HOME
Help to meet the big demand for Hosiery 

I I El for us and your Home trade.
Industrious persons provided with 

Of profitable, a 11 -y ear- round employment 
hgfl on Auto-Knitters. Experience and 
JBry distance immaterial.

Write for particulars, rates of pay 
«■VT ^ etc. Send 3 cents in stamps.

Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Can.) Co.Ltd. 
Dept, 3112k E;257 College St* Toronto

;V

“1900” Gravity Washer
Sent free for one month’s trial.
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY 
357 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

get this
ATHLETIC BOOK
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!

Jk Æ Wonderful book on wr«tit*a. We can teach
rrÆf you by mail to be an expert wrestler. Learn 

from the actual world’• ckamjnona, by mail.

__ Frank Gotch, Farmer Borns
and jui- jo tan. Be able to handle etroos men with

How many families you know that have benefited by Life Insurance—have, perhaps, been 
saved from actual destitution by the money paid by the Life Insurance Company.

Think of the many families you know that might have been saved from poverty and hardship 
had the head of the family had foresight enough to insure his life.

Then—consider which of the two you wish your family some day to be—the benefited, or the 
"might have been" I

The Great-West Life Assurance Company issues Policies on most attractive terms. 
Ask for information.

USE
WINDSOR BRAND

CHLORIDE OF LIME
for cleansing milking machinery.

THE CANADIAN SALT GO., LIMITED,
Ontario.Windsor,
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Dependable Spark Plugs
Developed for McLaughlin Motors

I»

m

!
This particular Champion was developed especially Chsmpion 
for McLaughlin-Buick Motors. McUettim
It has the special Buick terminal and an extension base that C»n-$1.00 
places the spark exactly where it is needed to insure the 
greatest efficiency in the performance of 
Motor.
The patented asbestos lined copper gaskets in all Champions 
completely absorb the terrific strain of cylinder explosions 
under all conditions of driving.
This exclusive feature accounts for their absolute dependabi
lity. You can get “Champion” for any motor, gas engine 
or tractor at supply dealers everywhere.

Back of each Champion Spark Plug Is the unconditional guarantee of 
“ Complete satisfaction to the user—Free repair—Replacement or money Back.”

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited 
Windsor, Ontario

Look for "Champion” on the porcelain and be certain.

your McLaughlin

22

$250
1

Made in 
Canada

l

Let
V Model 

* OrganoU' ' $250The

i
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GLUTEN FEED

PROTEIN
Tf1GUARANTEED
r

is the ideal feed for milk production.
•PHE mere fact that it costs a little more than Bran, does not 
X mean that it is more expensive. On the contrary, it is 

cheaper than Bran — it is about the cheapest feed you can give 
the cows—because it increases the mil'.: yield so much.

We have a little book that tells about Edwardsburg 
Gluten Feed — what it does and how it makes money 
for you — write for a copy, free.
— FATTEN HOGS ON EDWARDSBURG OIL CAKE.

THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED
WORKS AT CARDINAL. BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM

0 68

TORONTO

II

il

m
dealer in your town show you the m*ny ex
clusive features that make this the peer of all 
sound-reproducing instruments 
control pipes to absorb all blurring, scratching 
noises : concealed crank : made in many 
different styles of wood, finish and sizes. 
Plays all disc records.

If you fail to find a Phonola dealer, 
let us direct you Write for illustrated 
catalog and catalog of new records.

Has tone-

Mailed free.
DEALERS . We want a representative in 
every town, 
special proposition.

Write for full details of our

The Pollock Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Kitchener, Ontario. 18

Fetherstonhaugh & Co.
The old established firm, 
where. Head Office Royal Bank Bldg., .
onto, Ottawa Office, 5 Elgin Street. Oflfi 
throughout Canada.

Patents every- 
Tor- 

ces
Booklet free.

RTAEGER
Vyyfl Is Nature’s 

Covering
Any doctorT'vill tell you that the 

natural clothing which should be worn 
next the body is wool, because in all 
seasons it keeps the temperature of the 
body uniform—warm in winter and 

cool in summer. 
Jaeger Upderwear 
is made in all 
weights for Men 
Ladies and Child
ren, to suit all sea-

J

sons.
For sale at Jaeger 

Stores ami Agencies 
throughout Can
ada.

A fully-illustrated 
catalogue free on 
application.

DR. JAEGER s"ius7„™“n"co- limited
WinnipegToronto Montreal

British “founded / 883

1496

Mc Cormicks
Sodas AE DECIDEDLY 

ECONOMICAL
JERSEY
CREAM

Next to milk (the perfect food)—McCormick’s 
Jersey Cream Sodas contain more food value than any 
other article of diet. They are made from pure 
creamery butter, sweet milk, high-grade flour and A 

pure shortening, in a snow-white, sunshine, modern 
factory that spares no expense to insure utmost 

purity and cleanliness.

or*1*™° 
Of TOOO

THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO.. Limited
General Offices and Factory : London, Canada. 

Branch Warehouses: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.THE GREATEST 

VALUE FOR 
k YOUR i
L moneyJ

ÿ;

USMakers also of 

McCormick’s Fancy 

Biscuits ^SOLD
FRESH

EVERYWHERE n

il

Founded 1866 Septe

fore a man “took the air” it was custom 
ary for him to hang his peaked servic-can 
on one of a long line of pegs. When a pilot 
crashed, or had some other unfortunate 
mishap, he did not, of course, come back 
for his cap, and hence the origin of the 
saying.

Another now common expression which 
came from the same school is “hickboo ’• 
Hickboo means a good many things, but 
chiefly that enemy aircraft are about’. If 

-Zeppelins or Taubes aie on their way a 
hickboo is “on”. Anything, in fact 
which is calculated to put the wind up 
the timid is a hickboo. T he word is really 
a distortion of an Indian word - y
an eagle.

The time-honored American, “stunt” 
is the word most frequently used, and it 
is applied to looping-the-'loop—another 
Yankee invention by the

Hot

The sal
the place i 
Removes i
and Uattl
or fir:

Every b< 
Price 81. 
by eipresi 
Its nee. I 
The Law

meaning

"ay—nose
diving, daring banking, or landing in any 
way. “Stunts,” in fact, include 
thing that is original and risky.

A flying-machine is called a “bus” 
while small airships 
the naval air-service all

every-

are blimps.” In 
carpenters are 

"chippies”, and a flying-officer who is 
promoted is said to have “shipped another 
stripe.”—Literary Digest.

ABuckwheat Screenings for 
Pigs and Poultry.

A car of buckwheat

In
Spavi 
puttir 
can pi 
horsesscreenings was 

purchased by the Poultry Division, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa’ 
through the Superintendent of the Govern
ment Terminal Elevators, Fort William. 
The car contained 20 ton-, costing $30 
F. O. B., Fort William and $35 per ton 
F. O. B. Ottawa—$1.75 per cut. Of 
this, fifteen tons were whole and five 
tons ground fine.

Ki

at any 
Kenda 
Snd hi 
“Treat
Or. B.

On receipt, it was fed to all classes 
of poultry, olfl and young, the grain, in 
hoppers and the mash in hoppers or in 
moist mash. The birds after eating a corn 
and wheat diet did not take to the whole 
screenings for several feeds, but the mash 
was readily taken from the start. When 
the grain was fed in large quantities, 
the wheat was picked out, and a little 
care had to be taken in order to have them 
eat everything up clean. Nowr, after 
three weeks’ feeding, everything is eaten 
up except a few oat hulls.

A test was made on 200 pullets from 
2 to 4 months of age. In twenty days 
they ate 516 lbs. of grain and 204.5 lbs. 
of mash. The total gain was 152.6 
lbs., that is, it took 4.7 lbs. of the feed 
to make one lb. of gain at a cost of 8.2 
cents.

Dr. Shutt, Dominion Chemist, has 
submitted an analysis of this product 
from which we quote the following in
formation.— “This product, it will be 
seen, consists approximately 50% wheat, 
40% wild buckwheat, 2.5% light oats, 
1% fiaxseed, one-half of 1% weed seeds, 
5.7% chaff, hulls, etc. The chemical 
analysis of the ground mash is: Water, 
14.07; protein, 11.84; fat, 2.07; carbohy
drates, 64.53; fibre, 5.36; ash, 2.13 = 
100.00.”

F. S. Archibald, Dominion Animal 
Husbandman, reports that buckwheat 
screenings as a feed for swine of all ages 
is very valuable. For finishing and young 
growing hogs well-ground buckwheat 
screenings will produce as great gains as 
will a mixture of wheat shorts three 
parts, fine ground corn 
linseed oil meal one part. This latter 
mixture at present prices is worth fifty- 
four dollars per ton on eastern markets.

The above prices were for a car lot 
and prices for smaller quantities would 
likely be considerably higher. It is 
suggested that a numlxtr of poultry or 
swine breeders in a locality club together 
to order a car. It is a good purchase at 
a figure near the above price.
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“Me sister writes meMrs. Casey. __
that every bottle in that box wre sent 
her was broken. Are ye sure yez printed 
‘This side un. with care’ on it !"P, An’ for fear they 
shouldn’t see it on the top, Oi printed it 
on the bottom as well.

Choice Sloe
Presiding Genius.—-What is the charge 

against Private Jones? .
Sergeant.—If yer plase, ’e’s been drun , 

an' 'e’s been breakin' things, an he wo 
obey no orders. In fact, ’e’s been be 
havin’ ginrally as though ’e wruz t e 
bloomin' colonel himself!—Sydney 
letin.

Swine. Man
see us at the

Brownlee
to nine month 
Royal Saxon, 
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Brieht, Ont.,
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Canada and Fertilizers.

Editor ‘1 he Farmer's Advocate":

The food needs of Great Britain and 
her Allies will approximate one and one- 
third billion bushels ot wheat this

Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAULT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

A Daily Treat
Always Acceptable and Delicious.coming

year. With the ( anadian crop of about 
2.50,000,000 and the United States crop 
°‘c 650,000.000, there is still a deficit 
o, over 150,000,000 bushels to be made 
up by the crop that is available for export 
in other allied countries.

IISALADA"A Safe, Speedy, aid Positive Core 
Theeafest, Beat BLISTER ever used. Takei 

the place of all ltnaments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING, Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price el .60 per bottle, Bold bv druggists, or sent 
by eipress. charges paid, with full direction» for 
Its use. Bend for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-William» Co.. Toronto Ont

Our neighbors to tlie south arc making 
a vigorous effort to greatly increase the 
wheat acreage this year. The 
ment is calling upon the 
wheat-growing states to increase their 
wheat areas from 18 to 30% over their 
average wheat planting. Our own efforts 
are bending in the same direction. One 
of the very important factors in increasing 
wheat production is the judicious use 
of fertilizers. Up to date the Ontario 
farmer has not given full thought to the 
importance of the use of this form of 
plant food. Investigations on the Do- 

Experimental Farms have shown 
a material increase in farm and garden 
crops where fertilizers are used to supple
ment manure that is added.

While Ontario has been able to depend 
very largely upon manure which results 
from her livestock population, many 
of the more thickly-populated states have 
found it very profitable to supplement the 
decreasing amount of manure available 
with suitable fertilizers.

The Ohio Experiment Station, as an 
average of 25 years’ test finds that wheat 
can be increased 12 bushels

govern- 
vanous winter The Tea of a!! Teas. E1S2

i/j Black, Green 
or Mixed

'l } Get a package and enjoy 
a cup o£ Tea “In Perfection’**MR

I
6

3. f vrst and paramount-
^ABSOLUTE SfCURlTYTD POUCYNOLDERSminimin

IIIIIIIIIB3
minion

Ï1Î►

r A horse In the field Is worth two ~ 
In the barn. You can't prevent 

Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, or Curb from 
putting your horse in the barn but you 
can prevent these troubles from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. Youcangel

KENDALL’S
“providence will take care of my 

* family”, you say.
SPAVIN CURE

per acre.
Indiana found an increase of 11.6 bushels 
per acre, as an average of several years 
experimentation in increasing wheat. 
Missouri Experiment Station points 
that farmers ran look for 
of from 4 to 10 bushels per acre in wheat 
yields from the addition of 200 to 300 
pounds of suitable fertilizer per

What would this mean to Ontario, 
if similar increases could be obtained? 
In 1910 this province produced a little 
over 17,000,000 bushels of wheat, at 
average yield of 21.2 bushels per 
If this yield could be increased to 30 
bushels per acre, which would mean an 

I increase of only 8.8 bushels per acre, 
Ontario could produce over 23% million 
bushels on the same land. There 
important facts at a time when every 
section of the empire is vitally interested 
in producing a maximum amount of food 
products for 1918.

With the great scarcity of labor, the 
question of increased yield is of double 
importance. The Dominion Experi
mental Farms at Ottawa found that for 
one hour man labor expended on the com
mon crops of the average Ontario ro
tation, they got a return of 83c. per 
acre in crop yield, where nothing 
added. Where it was possible to heavily 
manure the land with 30 tons per acre, the 
return per acre for each hour of man 
lalior expended to $1.18, but it is rarely 
possible to cover the cropping areas 
of the province with 30 tons of fertilizer 
per acre. Where manure was supple
mented with fertilizers,—one-half the 
quantity of manure living used, and a 
suitable additions of fertilizers being 
made,—there was a return of $1.05 per 
acre for each hour of man labor expended.

Ohio Experiment Station found that 
for each hour of man lalior expended 
on corn where nothing was added, they 
got a return of 6Sc., while for the same 
amount of lalior expended on fertilized 
corn, they get a return per acre of $1.05.

The foregoing important points were 
brought out in an interesting exhibit in 
the Horticulture Building, at the Canadian 
National, maintained by the Canadian 
and
The exhibit was

at any druggists at $1 a bottle, 6 for $5, and 
Kendall'swillcure. Thousandsof farmers 

Our book1tnd horsemen will say so.
“Treatise on the horse” free.
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls. VI.

Then quit working and saving. Eat, drink 
and be merry—Providence will take care of 
the morrow. Nonsense ! Providence pro
vides means to attain ends. Life assurance 
is one of these means.
Do you know anything more pitiful than a 
wage earning widow ? Would you care to 
have your wife come to that—through your 
neglect ? You can save her from such a 
fate by means of an Imperial Life Policy.

Let us send you our free booklet "That 
Home of Yours’’ which tells all about 
it. You'll find it of interest

115
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an increasefistula
■ can readily cure either disease with

FLEMING’S Wi
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE
■ —even bad old cases that skilled doctors
■ have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-^H
■ Uns ; just a little attention every fifth day— ■■
■ and your money refunded if it ever fails. WÊ
■ Cures meet cases within thirty days, leaving B
■ the horse eound and smooth. All particu- BR
■ lars given in MB

Fleming's Vest Rocket Æ*
■ _ , Veterinary Adviser
■ us for s free copy. Ninety-six pages, ^M
■ covering more than a hundred veterinary
■ subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus*
■ t rated.
■ 75 Bros . Chemists

Churoh Street, Toronto. Ont.

acre.

an
acre.

are

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all important centres1m?uRS „Ac.J HICKMAN & CO. (Late 

Hickman & Scruby) Court Lodge, Egerton, 
•tent, England, Exporters of

pedigreed live stock
beefadn?:ri,PtionSu Specia,ty made of draft horses, 
ih»n n1,”, breeds of cattle, show and field 
application lAHed caia!°Sues and testimonials on 
Now‘ „ AM enquiries answered with pleasure,
better -inn ^‘me l° import- Prospects were never 
covei^l hd lnsurance against ail war risks can be 
coveied by payment of an extra 1% only.

was

Copyright,
Li /j

•j-r#Toj

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm Cockshutt Catalogue[I® kAngus Southdowns—Collies will give you valuable farming hints, 
and shows the full line of Cockshutt 
and Frost & Wood Implements. Write 
for a copy to-day.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

SHOW FLOCKS
Heifers in calf to Queen's Edward. 

1st Prize, Indiana State Fair.
RobtMVlcEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

IF INTERESTED IN

iVRITE FOR PRICESRams and
METALLIC ROOFING CÇ

l_ I M I T E n .

TORONTO» CANADA.

Bell Telephone HILLSDALE FARM Farm 3H mile» east of OttawaANGUS CATTLE
Visit SUNNY ACRES FARM,

WM. CHANNON

B. ROTHWELL
or write to BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALES 

Write me for prices on champion marcs.& SON, OAKWOOD, ONT
Kennelworth FarnTAberdeen-Angua

At spec,al prices, six young bulls sired by 
victor of Glencairn. All are of service- 
able age. and show individuals.

PETER a THOMSON,

National Fertilizer Associations.
purely educational. 

Some time ago this magazine told of thë 
work of the National Fertilizer Association 
through its Soil Improvement Bureau. The 
Canadian fertilizer manufacturers became

D Ï-TI1 a l Y ------------51------- I identified with this organization in 1916.
ocaver mil Aberdeen-AngUS Cows The objective of the work is to spread
vicraS'L63 atrfoot, and brcd again- Bulls Of ser- as widely as possible reliable information 
ford Down mmTmb.s11 ages: a few Shearling °x" I regarding the proper tillage of the soil 
Alex. McKinney. R. R. No. 1, Erin Ont I and the management of plant food.
p,. ------------- —------------1------- .’ I In the exhibit special attention
vnoice Stock m Shorthorn Cattle, Poland paid to the question of soil drainage. 
SwineManyare^nn^tt The importance of the use of lime also,
See us at the Exhibition. ' I was very clearly illustrated, both in
9E2^tLGqULD, R. No. 4. Essex, Ontario charts and in frequent demonstrations. 
Brownlee shorthorns. 'Offers a choice lot | A point of special interest to the Ontario 
to nine months and" I'?'18!?8 in ages up I farmer was a demonstration of five reasonsCoidditaXOn' K" ,hese beforeïuring^where’ I for keeP‘nS uP ,he humus of the soil. 
Bright*o^J^d alew females. Douglas Brown | Humus is nothing more or less than 

t.. K. R.3, Ayr station, C. P. R.’ I decaying plant matter-rotting straw or

R. R. NO. 1, OTTAWA ONT.

OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES
arrived at our barns late in November. A number of them since have been prominent winners at both 
Guelph and Ottawa. But we have others (both stallions and mares) that were never out, the majoritv 
of the stallions weigh around the ton, and better quality and breeding were never in the stables’ 
Come and see them. We like to show them. SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT.Hlllsburg, Ont

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulla, Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonnarei 

Rameden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.
DRUM BO, ONT. PHONE AND TELEGRAPH VIA AYRKYLE BROS.was

Glengow Shorthorns We hare a choice offering In yonng 
bulls, fit for service. They are all of 
pure Scotch breeding, and are thick 
mellow fellows, bred in the purple. ' 

WM. SMITH. Columbus. Ontario. Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oehawa, C.N.R.

NICHOLSON S SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by “Best Bey" =85552 =», and “Browndale Winner” =106217 =. Bulls and females for o 
sale. Visitors always welcome to this herd of long-established reputation.
R. & S. NICHOLSON PARKHILL, R. NO. 2, ONTARIO.
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Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to The Farmer's Advocate” are answered in this 
department free. t , .

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated ana 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer. .Am0

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, otner- 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
enquiries, $1.00 must beveterinary or legal 

enclosed.
Miscellaneous.

Night-Flowering Catch Fly.
the name o( the enclosed 

N. A. W.
What is

plant?
Ans.—The plant received at this 

office was rather difficult to ‘d6ntl|y 
owing to the specimen being small ana 
badly broken up. The specimen close y 
resembles the Night-Flowering Catcn- 
Fly, a weed which is quite common in 
some districts.

Hay for Lambs.
tons of hay 
about 70How many lambs will seven 

feed? The lambs average 
pounds when going into the feeding p 
and will be fed five months. • •

Ans.—Provided the lambs are getting
should dc 

lambs. Two 
would be good

other feed the seven tonssome
sufficient for about 40 
pounds of hay per day 
feeding.

A year or so ago considerable attention
was attracted to a remarkable book, sa 
by its author, Mrs. John Curran 
Louis, to have been dictated to ' 
the ouija board by a spirit who caU« 
herself Patience Worth. A secona 
book entitled, "The Sorry Iale ,^ 
the same agency, quickly tj,e
and received an extensive sale m 
United States. Now a third one, 
porting to have come to tw Grantalso of St. Louis, Miss Emily^ 
Hutchings and Mrs. Lola Hays, has m
its appearance, the dictating spirit cti
ing to be Mark Twain himself. „,ap 
its origin, the novel, which is ca
Herron”, is said to bear a So

style and humor, 
authority thanof Mark Twa 

says no less 
Bookman.

Founded 1866

stubble, or tops of crops, a second ctop 
of clover, rye, buckwheat, strawy manure 
—anything of a plant nature that may be 
plowed into the soil. The demonstration 
showed that humus binds together sandv 
soil and opens up heavy clay soil. It 
gives the soil power to catch and hold 
water, of which the growing crop requires 
a large quantity. Humus enables the 
soil to catch and hold much plant food 
which becomes available before the plant 
can use it. Humus also forms the hphie 
and food of the myriads of small life 
known as soil bacteria at work in the soif.

The important plant foods are 
phosphoric acid and potash. These 
not the only things that the crops use, 
but they are the kinds of plant food that are 
generally showing deficiency in the soil. ' 
Nitrogen is the stalk or vine grower. 
Phosphoi ic acid is the plant ripener, 
and potash is the plant-strcngthener and 
starch-former. The exhibit explained the 
variations of these plant foods found in 
the normal types of soil. It also showed 
that various crops require characteristic 
amounts of these plant foods.

nitrogen,
are

The value of manure as a carrier of 
plant food, was very dearly illustrated, 
and it was pointed out that for grain crops 
manure should be supplemented by bone- 
meal or acid phosphate, since it is 
characteristically weak in the plant-ripen- 
er. Suitable attention was given to a 
discussion of the carriers of nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash in fertilizers. 
The Canadian fertilizer law requires 
the manufacturer to record the analysis 
and composition of each of the brands 
or different analysis of fertilizers that he 
puts out. This is not only of enormous 
benefit to the farmer, but enables the 
manufacturer to guarantee a stable and 
correct prod net.

The demonstrators of the exhibit very 
clearly pointed out that fertilizers should 

on the basis of their analysis,be bought 
having in mind the characteristic weakness 
of the soil, and the special needs of the 
crop. Good illustrations of profitable 
results obtained by the judicious use 
of fertilizers completed this very interest
ing exhibit.

H. G. B.
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water for everyI unnrag
J building on your farm

1
I1

i m I
i £2, I,'s

Mr. James M. Birrell, of Fanshaw, Ont., writes us
follows: 11

regarding his Empire water supply system as

“Dear Sirs:—I never spent money that gave 
better satisfaction than your Pressure System. It is a 
complete success and I am 
homes would have your system installed if they knew of 
its success and convenience.

me

that hundreds of rural ftsure
Safe!n

I, Empire £* Systems
ii Sa-.itv,
” - A Send to-day for FREE CATALOGUE 

and INFORMATION BLANK, fill in 
the latter, mail it to us and we will 
select a system suited to your home 
without charge or obligation.

are giving satisfaction , in hundreds of 
homes to-day. They perform every water 
carrying service required in the house 
and barn by the simple turning of a tap. 
Learn more about this water system.

«

| Empire Manufacturing Company, Limited
Ü EAST LONDON, CANADA Branch Office: 119 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

:

I

A

y1
B ?■

||!
More Horse-power N

: with the same number of horses is 
what every farmer can enjoy, if they 
read this message and then act.

: I it
8

:

VENTIPLEX PADSI E
? t

prevent sore shoulders, and as every agriculturist 
knows, horses when being hard worked, are so 
troubled. Horses equipped with "Ventiplex Pads” 
are always on the job, and give 100% service. 1 hese 
pads cure gall sores by removing their cause, hurther 
information in booklet form gladly mailed promptly, 
at your request. Your dealer will supply you.

Li
• %v,v

gp&s
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> V
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K

Burlington Blanket Co., Ltd.
783 King St. W.,

i? Toronto, Canada.

v

> vLtrII jt #

1 t

j ! r
«T-w*. 5Kl,ebrlL 

Tat'd. Not? 
**. sees.5% INSTEAD OF 3%m Your money can earn 5% just as easily 

as 3% if you invest it in the debentures of 
the Standard Reliance Mtg. Corpn.

Our booklet, entitled Profits from Sav
ings, tells you all about it.

Write now for a copy. It’s free.

FLETCHER SHORTHORNS
Our herd of Scotch Shorthorns represents Orange Blossoms, Kilblean Beauties, Matchless Mysies, 
Missies, Clementinas, etc., and is headed by the Watt-Stamford bull, Victor Stamford =95959=, a 
Toronto winner. Present offering—one roan Orange Blossom bull, 12 months old (a show animal) 
also younger bulls and several choice cows and heifers.

Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, Ont., R. R. 1, Erin Sta., C. P. R., L.-D. Phone.

I*
■
il :
I! STANDARD RELIANCE MTG. CORPN. 

82-88 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.
:

it: MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
|i: We are offering 3 extra choice Scotch bulls, belonging to the Claret and Roan Lady families. Low set, 

thick, fleshy fellows by that great sire, Escana Ringleader, first-prize bull at Toronto and London' 
Fairs. Write your wants or come and see them. F. W. EWING, R. R. No. 1, Flora, Ont

! g Hrevy Credo. Also 
Bargains such ■»:— ^ 
Glazed Sash 65 
Pure Paint .68 ^

Samples Fret. 
Catalogue of I 
Pin# Doors $1 
Lock Sets 45

, indudin

! Welland District Shorthorn Breeders’ Club98

i arc still offering young bulls of serviceable age, and a few breeding females.

A. E. Howell. President, Fenwick, Ont.Chas. Gainer. Secretary, Box 607, Welland, Ont.

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

The Hawthorne Shorthorns and Leicesters
i Yield Heifers and cows with calves, and a few bulls. 1 extra good shearling ram, and ram lambs, and several 

real good grade ewes. Yorkshire sows.'

r Big Allan B. Mann R R. 4. Peterborough, Ont.Results
Write for booklet. OAKLAND—50 SHORTHORNSI

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
WEST TORONTO A herd of feeders, breeders and milkers that give satisfaction wherever they 

months, white, extra milk strain. Also females, any age. Priced so 
bulls in Ontario heads this herd.

One bull for salt, 12 
you « an bue. One of the finpst

JNO. ELDER & SON. Hensall, Ontario

go.

Please mention The Farmer's Advocate
I

THE MARTIN

PITCHER «N,GMI7ER
DIGS YVUR PITCHES 
CRAPES YPUR RVAPS 

EASILY 
ÇUKKLY 
CHEAPLY

REVERSIBLE
4PJUSTIBLE

r«YS'j=imip 
IN ONE DAY

DOES THE WORK OF 50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

Tmi Preston Car & Coach Co Lim.™»
97 DOVER ST. PRESTON CANADA

If you are in need of a

CREAM SEPARATOR
Let us ship you a

“Sanitary King”
135—200—250—375—600Six sise 

and 800 lbs. capacities.
DETACHABLE SPINDLE, OIL 
SPLASH and loose discs. 
GUARANTEE these machines to 
be built of the best material, first- 
class workmanship, skim clean, easy 
to turn and wash. Cash prices very 
low. Must satisfy or money refund
ed Sold on easy terms if desired. 
Write to-day for catalogue and local 
agent’s address.

We

King Separator Works 
Of Canada,

BR1DGEBURG, ONTARIO.
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Waste Paper and Rags to 
Save.

It will be of interest to the readers to 
know something about the uses to which 

waste paper and rags are put in the 
facture of^paper. This is a matter that 
is receiving considerable attention at 
the present time in the United States and 
Canada, due to the scarcity of 
materials.

horeign governments realizing the 
scarcity of paper-making material, have 
forbidden its export to other countries.
Imports of rags and old papers have de
creased to such an extent that there has 
recently been almost a famine of paper
making raw material. This condition is 
widespread in its effect, and the demand 
for raw material being greater than the 
supply, prices have advanced. The effect 
of this increase in cost of all paper-making 
raw materials has been to make 
ponding increase in the cost of all kinds 
and grades of paper.

All grades of rags and old papers should 
be saved. The highest grades will go into 
the higher grades of paper, while even the 
lowest grades of this material can be 
made into box board. The product known 
as box board is an excellent substitute 
for wood used in the manufacture of 
boxes, and when made into shipping 
containers it is fully as strong and very 
much lighter than the wood which it 
replaces. The saving of this material 
produces a new superior product and at 
the same time conserves the forests.

What to Save.
Clean white cotton or linen rags and 

clean unbleached cotton and linen rags 
are always in demand, scraps and small 
pieces being just as suitable as larger 
pieces. The finest grades of paper 
made from such material and the demand 
is always steady.

Soiled white rags, both new and used 
enter into the composition of a very large 
variety of high-grade white and colored 
paper.

Old cotton rags containing colors which 
are bleachable and which are known to 
the mills as thirds and blues make up 
the largest amount of any single grade 
of rags used in the manufacture of high- 
grade book papers and medium grade
writing papers, a limited amount of I Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln
old canvas or awnings, etc., may be I service, Sittyton's Selection —86508=». The winning pen of long-wool lambs, all breeds competing
included, but should these latter grades I at 1916 Guelph Winter Fair, came from this flock. Imported and home-bred rams and ewes for sale,
be obtainable in very large quantities, I New importation home from quarantine in September. R. S. ROBSON & SON, Denfleld, Ont.

:
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Chatham—A Wagon You Can Trust
A GOOD wagon for Eastern Canada? Try 

^ ^ a Chatham. It’s built in the East, by 
men who know Eastern hauling conditions, 
and it has one great feature that every Eastern 
farmer appreciates. You know all about the rough 
spots on our roads that make wagon building some
thing of a problem; and that strain and spring rear axles out 
of shape. A Chatham wagon owner is never bothered by 
sprung or broken rear axles. The pitch and gather of the 
wheels keep their original light draft position for years, on 
account of the bolster and skein construction that put» the 
load on the iron of the skeins, right up close to the rear wheels. 
The rear axle can be half cut away in the center and still the 
Chatham wagon will stand up under and draw its full load 

any of these Eastern roads. We know it will. We 
have tried it.

You just get the local dealer who handles Chatham wagons 
to show you this feature, or, write to us at the nearest branch 
house and we'll send you the folders that tell all about it. 
We call it the Giant skein end-bearing. You’ll call it the 
best feature you ever saw on a wagon. Take a look at it, 
whatever you do.

i
I

I

a corres-

!
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overHeaves CURED I

—by removing the cause—and ■ 
cured to stay cured—If 8 boxes I
ot Fleming's 
Tonic Heave Remedy I
fail to effect a cure of any case, 
old or new, we will refund the ■ 
foil amount paid.

Per Box, $1.00 ; 8 for $2.50. ■
Mailed on receipt of Price. I

I ScratchesDisappeared I
Gentlemen:—I gave a course ■ 

of your Tonic Powders, which 
| has put a horse and his mate ■ 

in fine shape, and a touch of ■ 
scratches has quite disappeared 

■ Geo. A. Miles, Oxville, Alta. ■ 
Fall information In

--------------" Fleming's Vest Pocket
Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a Free Copy

Fleming bros., chemist»
75 Church St. - Toronto, Ont. I

:

MillInternational Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

WEST—Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Eatavan, Saak., Lethbridge, 
Alta., N. Battleford, Saak., Regina, Saak., Saskatoon, Saak.,

Winnipeg. Man.. Yorkton. Saak.
EAST—Hamilton. OnL, London, Ont^Mrotre^Que., Ottawa, Oak.Quebec, Qua.,

are

I !
i

SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNSI

Of such popular strains as Minas, Fames, Miss Ramsdens, Florences, Emilys, etc. 
Have still a few young bulls—thick, mellow fellows, fit for service.

james McPherson & sons IDUNDALK, ONTARIO
i!

FEEDS !
:!

ij”:!rT™*°,,ir!:ny!efiS'»brrfUBlairgowrie Shorthorns and ShropshiresCotton Seed Meal 
Com Oil Cake Meal 
Digestive Tankage 
Bran

Linseed OH Cake Meal 
Gluten Meal 
Distillers’ Grains 
Shorts 

Crushed or Ground Oats
Re-cleaned Screenings 
Laying Mash 
Mill Feed 

Vim or Oat Feed, etc.

soiled rag may go into this grade provided I I have 25 imported shearling rams as well as a number of Canadian-bred ones. These are a rare, good
lot, priced right. Can also spare a few more ram and ewe lambs (Canadian-bred.) Usual offering in 
Shorthorns. JOHN MILLER. ASHBURN, ONT. Myrtle Sta., C. P. R. and G. T. Rit is free from rubber and excessive grease, 

because the manufacturing process con
verts the ordinary soiled rag of this 
character into a white mass, whiter than 
the original cotton from which it was
made Any rags too poor or dark in I imported and Canadian bred, 
in color to go into the above grades are 1 r 
used for the manufacture of roofing felt.

Woolen rags of all kinds are of value.
The higher grades are returned to the 
woolen mills for manufacture, while 
the lower grades are in demand for manu
facture into roofing papers, or roofing felts.
These roofing felts after being saturated 
with tar, pitch, or asphaltum products 
are used under concrete cellar floors, 
building foundations, etc., to make the 
building damp proof.

White clippings and shavings from . T/n r>
^pL^'e!epS..ypapva^abie Sin! Maple Shade Farm—SHORTHORNS
Steady demand for such material is always I An importation consisting of forty-three head now in quarantine will be home about September 30th.

Myrtle, C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., Brooklin, C.N.R. Will. A. Dryden, Brooklin, Ontario Co.

IFeed Wheat 
Scratch Feed 
Fattening Mash SHORTHORNS ft

If it is anything in the feed line, we have it. 
In car lots or less. Write or ’phone for prices. A. G. FARROW, Oakville, Ont.

SALEM SHORTHORNS i

CRAMPSEY & KELLY /Dovercourt Road,Toronto, Ont. Herd headed by Gainford Marquis, (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winning 
group at Canadian National, 19f4, 1915 and 1916. Can supply cattle, both sexes, at all timea.

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIO
GLENFOYLE

SHORTHORNS Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
still has a few Shorthorn bulls fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold at a low price, considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid.
Write for anything in Shorthorns or Shropshires. One hour from Toronto.

PRESENT OFFERING
Choice young cows and heifers. Young bulls of 

e best dual-purpose families; also four females of 
scotch breeding for sale. Prices right.
STEWART M. GRAHAM, LINDSAY, ONT.

Spruce Lodge
Shorthorns and Leicesters

Î!found.
White and colored writing papers are 

suitable for remanufacture into many 
different grades of paper.

Clean wrapping papers of all kinds 
are valuable for remanufacture.

Old books, magazines, periodicals, ac
count books, etc., can be remanufactured i yr y -w -r y—, 
into book papers of excellent quality I JN {j
All material of this kind that is saved is a 
direct benefit to the forests of the country, 
as magazine and book papers are very 
largely made from wood pulps.

Clean folded newspaper is suitable for . — îmncDrcw CT'/YCIZ’ riniiji
a number of paper products. All grades | EVERGREEN STOCK FARM
of cardboard, strawboard, corrugated 
box board, and soiled wrapping papers, 

are suitable and in

HIMPORTED SHORTHORNS
Sire in service. Roan Chief 
bulls from 10

Thirty-five imported cows and heifers, forward in calf to service in Scotland ; also five imported 
bulls. Our 1916 importations are all choicely bred. Have also home-bred bulls and females, 
half mile from Burlington Junction. Write or call and see us. J. A. & H. M. Pettitt, Freema

Imp. 60865. Young 
, tQ 14 months, and a choice lot of 

ms anc* ewes. All by imported sires.
Farm

n.Ont. ilW. A. Douglas, SEGIS WALKER’SCaledonia, Ontario.
^Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,000
m" , bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
tinn Fra trial- Guaranteed for Colic, Inflamma- 

Lunfis, Bowels, Kidneys; Fevers and Dis- 
AppnfrS’ etc" Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. 
Dr BellT^V^s " ^r‘te ac* dress plain]

Oldest daughter with first calf made 456 lbs. milk and 24 lbs. butter; with her second calf, 560 lbs. 
milk and 29% lbs. butter. His first granddaughter, through his son, at 2 yrs. 2 months, made 440 
lbs. milk and 23H lbs. butter. Young stock for sale.

iA. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
y.

.. REGISTERED H0LSTEINSKingston, Ont.

plaster hill herd Just now we are offering a very choice young bull, five months old, whose five nearest dams average 
over 30 lbs. of butter in seven days and 100 lbs. milk in one day. Also another bull calf 

whose dam was the top-price cow in the Woodstock Sale. Bell phone.A few dt^TURPOSE SHORTHORNS I newspapers etc.,
3 | Sd^requUd^to'make" œnîaiLs^for | CT.OVRRT.R A HOI,S THIN- F R ï RS Ï A NS

a* j il 01 i I packing food products. 1 he process of
B lv*ardeIIa Shorthorns I remanufacture is such that the material
cattlp 31res" quality;breeding dual-purpose I used's thoroughly sterilized.

rohk,e474 F^arbut^rTat'^^_theIfieadVe Burlap bagging and manila rope
nomas Graham, Port Perry, Ont., R.R. No.3 I also of value in the production ot strong

A. E. HULET, NORWICH, ONT.

Stock for sale, all ages, from choice, high-testing dams—7 head to choose from. Our special offering 
is a few choice heifers, due to freshen in September October. Personal inspection is invited 
GRIESBACH BROS. L.-D. Phone COLLINGWOOD. ONT.

When writing advertisers will you kindly ention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Peter Hamilton 
Ensilage Cutter 

and Blower
Take no chance of having your ensilage spoil 
this fail 1 ^VQyouroT ^.filler, and put

way.
your corn i 
in the right
machines for every need
We have a machine suited to your needs, and 

to your power—blower or 
carrier silo-fillers and feed- 
cutters of different sizes. 
All these machines are de
signed to cut the maximum 
amountof feed in the short
est time, and with the least 
power. Our blower machines 
have a cast-steel knife wheel, 
which will not blow up 
under $mycondition. Learn 
more about these machines 
by sending to-day for our 
free booklet.

Hi

PETER HAMILTON CO. 
Limited

Peterborough, Ont.
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wrapping papers, and the supply 0f this 
material is always less than the demand.

In the collection of waste paper and 
rags it is essential that all such materials 
he kept dry and in such a manner that 
they will not accumulate additional dirt.

Damp papers and rags are liable to 
mildew, and are also a source of danger 
from spontaneous combustion.

In grading waste materials, separate 
rags and old papers. Keep folded 
papers, books and magazines separate 
from other waste, and tie them in bundles 
for convenience in handling. All other 
waste papers and rags put into bags or 
bales.

In every home, office or store, there is 
quite a bit of this waste material that can 
be collected,- graded and sold.

Newspapers are worth 60 cents a 
hundred pounds and magazines $1 
(Chicago quotations).

The usual price paid for mixed rags 
is from one and one-half cents to three 
cents a pound. Sorted rags bring as 
high as fifteen cents a pound. Waste 
paper, baled or by car load lots, brings 
from $0 to $8 a ton.

Don’t waste old papers and rags. 
Sell them.—J. G. Hughes in The Harvest
er World.
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These Boilers are simply perfect as econ
omical heaters. They give an even, steady 
heat in every room in stormiest weather. 
Your Sanitary Engineer, or Plumber, or 
Hardware dealer will tell you the cost of 
installation, or you may write us and we 
will gladly give full information without 
any obligation to you.
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Guelph Fair Prize List 
Ready

The prize list of the Guelph Winter 
Fair held on November 30 to December 
6, 1917, is now ready for distribution. 
Several new rules have been added and 
the list of prizes made considerably more 
attractive. Prospective exhibitors in any 
department of the fair should obtain 
the premium list at once from R. W. 
Wade, Parliament uildings, Toronto, 
and note the changes therein. This 
year all pure-bred males in the breeding 
classes and pure-bred females must be 
recorded in the Canadian National 
Records in the name of the exhibitor. 
Animals not so recorded will positively be 
debarred from competition. A con
cession in the dairy department is made 
to the Shorthorn cow, where a twenty 
per cent, lower standard is set. Several 
changes and additions have been made 
in the horse department, while in cattle 
$35 has been added to each section in 
Shorthorns in the form of a first prize 
and this does not in any way detract 
from the schedule of former years. It 

addition of that much to each 
Five dollars throughout has

OUR BOOKLETS TELL THE WHOLE STORY **•1000»
Write for Free Copies

! !.. for f 
exclus 
OMEIi Vtfel and Radiation. Limited!

C. 11
Manufacturers of Hot Water and. Steam Boilers zuuCRadiators; f enestra Steel Sash and Goncret&fieinfbrdnif

123 Fraser Ave., Torontor

™~THHi! I;!,

A valua 
treat 
giv<.!

Sunnybrook Farm Holsteins LIN!

CREAM The Ca
t SELLING QUICKLY—A limited number of young bulls and heifers from approved cows, testing 

18 to 30 lbs. in 7 days, and averaging from 7,000 to 12,000 lbs. milk per annum, sired by Sunnybrook 
Mercedes Natoye, whose dam is a 29.34-lb cow, and Count Faforit Sylvia Segis, highly strained in 
blood of the world’s record cow. DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. Write—

or Phone Toronto, Belmont 184, Adelaide 3900

We are open to buy cream both for churn
ing and table use.

ASK ANY SHIPPER 
about our service and prompt returns.

Ask for Prices.

The figures of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We.furnish cans.

The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
Church Street,

i TWENT
Registe

B
JOS KILGOUR, Eglinton, Ontario;II We have I 

Champion! 
We bred ai 
pion Berk: 
provement 
and prices 
HOOD FJ

ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS■
The home of Het Loo Pietertje, the world’s record junior two-year-old, and Mildred 
Pietertje Abbekerk, the world’s milk record four-year-old. Records were both made 
on the farm this year and we have young bulls of the same breeding. Get your next 
herd sire from a herd that is best by test. Regarding individuality—pay “ Roycroft” 
a visit and see for yourself. Take Yonge Street cars from North Toronto.

W. L. SHAW, Newmarket, Ont.

is an
5 section.

been added to the Hereford and Aberdeen- 
Angus sections. There are also some 
very attractive specials in these breeds. 
A section has been added for Jersey 
senior and junior bull calves. There 
will be an egg-laying contest, and $300 
has been added to the prize list for grains 
and crops. These are some of the more 
important features of the 1917 prize 
list, which all should have in hand before 
making entries.

!
JERÎ; TorontoI j:.I 1 One bull, t 
yearling he 
bull and fr 
CHAS. E.ii 1: Cream Wanted FernH h

Hospital for Insane-Hamilton, Ont.1H

closel y 
claugh

COLLIE]

:F Present offerings are 4 grandsons of Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and 
high-testing, large-producing R. of P. dams of Korndyke and Aaggie DeKol 
breeding. Born during April and May, 1917. Apply to Superintendent.

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply cans.
We remit daily. We 
guarantee highest mar- 
kêt price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

?■ !

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous

fi
I Canadia

I W F-;

CHOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN SIRESSi ■

An Estate Matter.
I had an uncle who died last October 

in the State of Illinois. I would like to 
find out how he left his estate. Lou 
you let me know where to write to an 
what it would cost? R.

Ans.—You should write to an attorney- 
at-law practising at the county s 
of the county in which your uncle resi 
at the time of his death; or, if V9U . 
not the address of such attorney, mstrua 
a solicitor near you to write one tor y • 
We cannot venture a prediction as 
the cost.

*: 1 ; *.
I am offering a few choice young bulls at bargain prices. These are 

growthy, healthy, and great individuals. While the bargains last is the 
time to purchase. Write for prices, extended pedigrees and full 
information. Kindly give me an idea of the age of the bull that you 
would require. Correspondence solicited.if!

Manor Farm Holsteinsii Oak Park Stock Farm R. R. 4, Paris, Ont. W. G. Bailey
Those wishing a young sire from high-record dams 
and sired by King Segis Pontiac Posch will do 
well to write for pedigree and prices before buying 
elsewhere.
SATISFACTION

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS LAKESOME OF THE BULLS WE HAVE FOR SALE AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
1. Born May, 1917, two nearest dams average............................ 35.62 lbs.
2. Born March, 1917, two nearest dams average................................34.16 lbs.
3. Born March, 1917, two nearest dams average (one at 3 yrs.j . 34.23 lbs.
4. Born March, 1917, two nearest dams average (one at jr. two yrs.) 33.12 lbs

woS:r^S^VOn^^Xr4tii).Z,^C^jnnder ‘ °f Ma* Echo Sylvia.

Send for extended pedigrees and prices on these and others, a few of serviceable age one from 111-lh 
cow. We guarantee satisfaction. Twenty-five females for sale.
R. XV. E. BURNABY (Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial)

GU A RANTEED

Gordon S. Gooderham
A few ye 

Performance
sired by A i
grand cham 

H. j
dominion I
D. McA

CLARKSON, ONTARIO
1 ; I

Record Holsteins Scratches.
I have an aged mare which has a veo 

bad attack of scratches. VV hat trea m 
do you advise? *'• A'

Ans.—Give a purgative 
aloes and 2 drams ginger; 
iy% ounces of Fowler's solution 
twice daily for a

JEFFERSON, ONT.’ HI ^ RTH1

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINSWe have the only two sons in Canada of the 46-lb. 
bull, Ormsby Jane King, only mature son of the 
world’s most famous cow. One of them for sale. 
Also a 30-lb. calf, whose dam and 2 great grandams 
average 38.4 lbs. butter in 7 days. Eleven bull 
calves of lesser note and females all ages.

R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

SI
We have at r 
we ever offert 

Sunnysidi 
Present herd
J°o. W. Lo

r
.

The only herd in America that has two stock bulls that the dam of each has milked 
a day, and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. We have 50 heifers and 
to offer, by these sires, and out of dams just as well bred. We invite personal inspection.
D. C. FLA I f & SON - R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

of 8 drams 
follow with 

of arsenic

over 116 lbs. 
young bullsI'LrI Phone 7165 hottwice uaiiy iui t* week. ■^Pff^.-i.g 

linseed poultices to the affected P 
for two days and two nights, chang. s 
the poultices every eight hmR5’ 
dress the affected parts _ 
daily with a lotion made of one 
each of acetate 
zinc in a pint of water.

R. M. HOLTBYI

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS3 
,£i

I RIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS offers three young 
bulls (one ready for service) at special prices. One 
is by Pontiac Hengerveld Pietertje, and the others 
are by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate Can also 
supply a few females. R. W. Walker & Son, Port 
Perry, R. R. 4, Manchester, G. T. R., Myrtle.C.P.R.

! Ill For imported 
remales, get 
wherever sho 
carload, s,
)AS. B. BC

MtS
SSSM

Mea<

:
I 175 head to choose from.r , r Special offering—bulls from one month to one year old

Grandsons of 1 rince Aaggie Mechthilde. Visitors always welcome. three times 
ounce

of lead and sulphate of
Do not wash

the legs. If they get wet or muddy, ru 
well until dry. The purgative should n 
be given to a pregnant mare.

:V S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN ST. GEORGE, ONT.
1 W illowlee Holsteins SILVER STREAM FARM HOLSTEINS

Present offering: One bull, fit for heavy service—a straight and good individual of richest breeding 
Slre 3 sln,n.?!r,ft J*an,s average 30.10 lbs. butter in 7 days; his dam's sire's five nearest relat ves 
average 31.31 lbs. butter in 7 days. Anybody wanting a well-bred sire ->r „ -C nativesonce. J. MOGK & SON. 1NNERK1P, WoNeYon 34 IUr" NO l^TA^ISTOCK^ONT1

.rfr8 ■ A few hulls left, 4 months old ; dams, 65 lbs. of 
milk a day. $50.00, delivered.
A. MIGHT, R. R. No. 6, Brampton, Ontario.I

1I

IS
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The Omega
Milking Machine Foam on Skim-Milk.

skim°m!|L l^f f°?m l,c rem°ved from 
I have l^btl°rt feedlnS't to the calves?
to the cal art . the foam is harmful 

the calves; is this right? C. M. F.
Ans.—The foam should 

from the milk 
before it is fed 
that it

Are YOU Missing 
Something that 
Millions Enjoy

:parate 
I news- 
iparate 
mndles 
i other 
tags or

be removed 
or stirred into the milk 

to the calves. Some claim 
causes scours or digestive troubles.

Cow has Scours—Lymphangitis.
1 havehere is 

îat can ÏÏS- R«r“^»^"n°'cotdh

and falling off ln her milk, 
cows in the neighborhood 
the same 
and remedy?
l A !l?rje whlcl1 had lymphangitis
Recenn" n '' °n b>' and a ^w oats. 
Recent y he was left in the stable for
a couple of days and when I took him 
out in the morning both legs were badly 
swollen. What remedy do you advise*

W. G. E.
No doubt the trouble is 

due to something which the cow has 
eaten in the woods. We have known 
of cases where scouring affected practical
ly the entire herd without any apparent 
cause. Keep the cow off the pasture and 
feed in the stable for a few days. Give 
two ounces of laudanum and one-half 
ounce each of catechu and prepared 
chalk in a pint of water as a drench 
every five or six hours until the trouble 
is abated. A little lime water might 
be added to the drinking water.

2. Swollen legs usually follow „ 
tack of lymphangitis. The swelling

TTHE VETERINARIAN- I a, the
same time kept on high feed the trouble 
is likely to recur. Exercise should be 
given the horse every day and the grain 
ration reduced when he is not at hard 
work. Repeated attacks of this trouble 
usually end in a chronic and incurable 
big leg. Besides reducing the grain ration, 
the administration of 8 drams of aloes

TWENTY FIVF VFARC DDEDnivn I ?nd,2 dramf of 8'nger when the horse 
îwam Y FIVE YEARS BREEDING I is about to have a few days’ rest tends
Registered Jerseys and Berkshires I to ,feyent. ,the t1rou,de’ ljut this treat-
We have bred over one half the world's Jersey I "lent|.‘,hfJuld not be repeated too often as 
Champions, for large yearly production, at the pail. I 11 ls llkyy to reduce flesh.
Son ^ îns h:‘XÎ in seryr,ce' the two grand Cham- _ ,
Drovemeiv hlI^ t2°ars' rf y,ou need a 3lre for im- I Tuberculosis in the Flock.
?£aVZ™ent' wrlte us for literature, description, I , . ,, , . .... .
and prices I I have a flock of White Wyandot tes

which have become affected with some 
JER SEYS FOR SALE I finfbirds1 during the p^Tsix motthT

she^byimported ^he" ^ n°ticed t,1C>' are du"'Py and 
bull and from high-testing dams. Write: I slt around the pen most of the time,

HAS. E. ROGERS. INGERSOLL. ONT. | with head crouched down into the
feathers and when forced to move they 
walk with a staggering gait. They 
very thin and a few days after the first 
symptoms are noticed they die. 1 have 
not examined the contents of one of these 
birds but a few days ago I killed 
apparently healthy bird and when I 
came to dress it, I found the liver a mass 
of little white spots varying in size from 
a pin-head to a small pea. The 
otherwise looked perfectly healthy but 
was not very fat. Would the meat be 
fit for human consumption? Is it possible 
that the entire flock is affected? What 
is the trouble and what remedy do 
advise? The flock has the run of the yard 
and farm in general and are fed a mixed 
grain ration. The pen is a fair size and 
well ventilated. It is situated a consider
able distance from other buildings. 
The roosts and nests are kept clean.

a cow

Other 
are showing 

symptoms. What is the cause

«nts a
-S $1

has been installed in tile private dairy of 
H. M. King George V, at Windsor Castle, 
and also at His Majesty's private estate at 
Sandringham. The OMEGA, in a 17-day 
test on ten cows (against 17 previous days’! 
at the O. A. C., Guelph, increased the milk 
flow 206 lbs., or 3 per cent.

Why do you suppose the majority of 
men on this continent who can afford the 
money for shaving satisfaction, 
the Gillette Safety Razor ?

Why is the Gillette a treasured item 
of equipment in the kit of practically eveiy 
officer and of tens of thousands of men in 
the Canadian Overseas Forces ?

Only one reason could possibly hold 
good with so many level-headed men. It’s 
this the Gillette gives a shave, day in 
and day out, that no other razor in the 
world has ever equalled—and does it 
handily in five minutes or less. That is 
why over a million more men everywhere 
are adopting the Gillette every year.

YOU would appreciate this as much 
as any other man ! The saving of time—- 
the independence of barber shops—the 
resulting economy—and above all the 
matchless comfort of the clean, quick 
Gillette shave—these are real, personal 
advantages which you must not longer miss*

The Gillette Safety Razor is a leading 
specialty with Hardware, Drug and 
Jewelry Dealers everywhere. “Bulldogs”, 
“Aristocrats” and Standard Sets cost $5— 
Pocket Editions $5 to $6.—Combination 
Sets $6.50 up.

d rags 
) three 
ing as 
Waste 
brings

are using

Cleanly and Efficient
The OMEGA is the only machine that 

draws the milk from the teats through stiff 
transparent celluloid tubes to the pail which 
is suspended from the cow. (See cut.) The 
pail cannot be kicked over and the teal-cups 
cannot fall to the floor and suck up straw or 
manure. There are no rubber tubes in the 
OMEGA to crack and harbor germs. The 
OMEGA is simple in design and easily 
cleaned.

rags.
arvest-
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for free booklet describing the many 
exclusive and desirable features of the 
OMEGA.

C. RICHARDSON & CO.,
St. Mary’s, Ontario

an at-
may 

at any

A valuable book which tells you all about the 
treatment of diseases of your live stock 
given FREE with a trial ton order of ’

LINSEED OIL CAKE
“Maple Leaf” Brand 

Write to-day for lowest prices.
The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 

1 oronto and Montreal

HOOD FARM. LOWELL. MASS.

rernbrook Ayrshires 267are

ES3IS1S!
COLLIER BROS., Louden Barn Equipmentsan

Beachville, Ont. SAVE TIME—Save Labor—Save Expense
Our new catalogue describes every kind 

of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

ÎFS. (OXFORD COUNTY)
carcass'Every farm should have'

an LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.ayrshire

The Cow for Profit
WRITE

Canadian Ayrshire* Breeders’Association
W. F.

Dept. 1, Guelph, Ont.
Jctober 
like to 
Could 

to and

you
THE CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 

WOOD VIEW FARM The foundation of this herd is made up of very high-class cows, imported from TER SEYS the Island of Jersey, most of them in the Record of Performance, and while 
nkmnm ?,e have, at all times, a few mature cows for sale, we make a specialty of 

LONDON, ONIARIO in-calf heifers and young bulls. Write us your wants, or better still, come and 
John Pringle, Prop, see the herd. We work our show cows and show our work cows.

V. B. STEPHEN, SECRETARY-TREASURER 
HUNTINGDON, QUE.torney- 

ty seat 
resided 
u have 
nstruct 
or you. 

as to

lakeside ayrshires THE DON JERSEY HERD—G. E. W.
Ans.—The symptoms are those of 

birds suffering from tuberculosis, which is 
a disease that is difficult to cure. Drastic 
measures are required once the flock be
comes infected. The spots on the liver 
are a sure indication of the disease and 
we would not care to eat the meat. It 
is possible that the entire flock is infected 
with the germ of this dread disease. Cull 
out all birds showing the slightest 
symptoms of the trouble and destroy 
them. Do not leave the carcasses lying 
around ; either bury deep or burn them, 
then clean out the pen and disinfect it 
thoroughly. The run way or yard which 
the birds frequent should be broken 
up and sprinkled over with lime. It may 
be possible that a few of the birds have 
not contracted the disease,and by taking , .. ,
everv n-ecantion thev mav esrane For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest producingevery p.ecailtion tney may escape. I families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey HOP
Young birds should be kept by themselves | records, save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
and their winter quarters thoroughly 
disinfected before they are put into them.

Performanre'ltl8 bulls for 8315 from Record of 
sired bv imported and Canadian-bred,
grand cl™?"1"?'1 LS,'a Foam (imp.) 35758, 

champion at both Quebec and Sherbrooke. 
CRT» i. VVnte for catalogue

------------------hur, Manager, Pmilipsburg, Quebec.

OFFERS:—Several young bulls, ail of serviceable age, and all from R.O.P. dams. These are priced 
nght. Interested parties should write or see these at once. We also have females of breeding age.

D. Duncan Sc Son, Todmorden P.O., Duncan Station, G.N.O

GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRESa very
atment
V. G.
drams 

y with 
arsenic 
[y hot 
l parts 
ianging 
, then 

times 
ounce 

rate of 
wash

iy, rub
aid not

We are offering some choice young bulls, nine months of age from splendid 
cows and sired by Fairvue Milkman. A few females also for saleWeh SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES 

we ever offered^?1 ti‘e ^roneest lot of young bulls 
by Sunnysidr x7'rh,,y Hobs'and Masterpiece, one 
Present herd ■‘^“P blesa and the others by our 
Joo w i ! re' Sunnyside Masterpiece.
----- w Logan, Howlck Station, Que.

LAURIE BROS., AGINCOURT, ONTARIO

Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a com
bination of blood so hard to equal, being of the 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families, a combina
tion which means quality, production and con
stitution. Ninety head to sel^t from. Special 
offering—20 yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection 
invited.

Hillhouse Ayrshires
F. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin, Ont.D. M. WATT

&iTrted or Canadian-bred Ayrshires, bulls or 
wherevêr shown^ UY imP°rtat>ons win
gSl_gLYo-u.,WsrH^.Srue0ne 3nimal °r 3

f°*Shigh nm,??S' MEAD°WVALE, ONTARIO 

Herd hro,|rr l!"ScShOW"yJrd AYRSHIRES two- y rh nil -, ! * t SnOW Kl"8 47376. first-prize 
anVthing i„ Yorkshires”' 19‘7' Wnte me also for 

Meadowy.,le P.O., Streetsville Station

Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS Bulls
t

When writing to our advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
1
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The Ontario Agricultural 
[ College Opens Sept. 21st.

a

Buy a Western 
Farm

tin fitran
With the opening of the O. A. C. on 

Sept. 21st commences a term which will 
probably be marked by the smallest 
attendance which the Institution has 
experienced in a great many years. About 
125 students in all are expected to enroll 
in the regular two and four year courses. 
This number is about one quarter of the 
total enrolment of 1913 and demonstrates 
accurately the effect of the war upon the 
college attendance. The decline in 
numbers at all Canadian colleges and 
Universities appears to be in about the 
same proportion. This would indicate 
that the farm boys of Ontario are doing 
their share in upholding the honor of 
Canada and the Empire in the trenches 
of France and Flanders. The college 
honor roll bears the names of five hundred 
students and ex-students who have 
enlisted for active service, forty-nine of 
whom have given their lives for their 
country.

The enforcing of the Conscription 
Act is not expected to greatly diminish 
the expected attendance this year. The 
present student body is composed largely 
of young men who come under the age 
limit or who have attempted to enlist but 
have been rejected. A few ex-students 
have returned from the front and are 
resuming their interrupted college course.

Though the attendance in the regular 
courses has been steadily declining for 
the last three years, the college equipment 
has been maintained at its usual high 
standard and the teaching staff is as large 
as before the war. Over sixty professors, 
lecturers and demonstrators are maintain
ed to carry on the investigational work 
of the various departments and to give 
instruction at the winter short courses 
as well as to the students of the regular 
courses. The important bearing which 
the agricultural college and experimental 
farm has upon the agricultural industries 
of the province at this time when all 
the country’s resources must be developed 
and conserved to the highest degree, 
has been realized by the Ontario Govern
ment, and its policy is not a curtailing of 
expenses and operations to assist agri
culture, but rather an extension of equip
ment and service.

TV TV*•am 1.
m

IV

. /
/2 p\

yjjK d'.vV'. ’Ürtm mw paOJ£
, ftREATCAHMUN.- .,__ ,

â**
mmWevtemCanada hav't^ntaken^'b^offenoBonBldeim-

ble advantages In the way of Improvement» and trane- 
portation facllitiofl.

$15 to $25 per Acre—Instalment Plan
Will purchase these .fertile lands adapted for grain growing, dairy or mixed farming. I 
To the man with a little capital to invest who objects to the pioneer work of home- I 

steading they should prove a real bargain.
For full particulars and any of our descriptive booklets apply to nearest Agent or write 
General Passenger Dept., Montreal, Que., Toronto. Ont., or Winnipeg, Man.

I

.. m

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY!
s >

Pure Cottonseed Meal
"Dixie Brand"....
"Forfat Brand"..
"Danish Brand"..
“Creamo Brand".

The Mutual of Canada has 
been investing money for 
nearly fifty years without
the loss of one dollar.

_______________________________________ .______

41% protein, fat 5.50 
.38.55% protein, fat 5.00 

36% protein, fat 5.00% 
% protein, fat 5.00%Our Breeding and Quality WA20 to 25

Mills conveniently located in every cotton
growing State in the South.

Prices on application in car lots or less.

Fred. Smith, 32 and 34 Front St. W., Toronto
■", '

FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS
HENRY ARKELL & SON, (Tel. 355 r 2, Guelph) R. R. No. 2, Guelph, Ont., Canada. ;

Mm
LARKIN FARMS, Queenston, Ont

■S
OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN a»

Shropshire and Southdown Sheep :Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Visitors welcome. Correspondence solicited.

J ICHAMPION OXFORDS OF AMERICA 
Summerhlll Stock Farm The small attendance is a distinct 

advantage to students now at the college. 
On account of small classes, instructors 
are in a position to give more attention 
to and take a greater interest in the 
individual student in the class rooms and 
laboratories than was possible with larger 
numbers. This was decidedly the case 
last year, and as a natural result a higher 
average standard was made at the 
examinations than ever before in the 
history of the college.

The college re-opens its doors on Friday, 
September 21st. The course offers every 
inducement to the younger men on our 
Ontario farms, the following points being 
of particular interest :

1 The minimum age for entrance to 
first year is seventeen years.

2. Expenses are made as light as 
possible. Tuition fee for first and second 
years is $20 and board and room are $4 
per week.

3. Only public school education is 
necessary for entrance.

4. Students who wish to take the 
four year course for the degree of B. S. A. 
do not require matriculation standing.

5. The term is so arranged, Sept. 
21st to April 12th, that students come 
to the college after the summer work is 
largely completed, and then return to the 
farm for the busy season in the spring.

THE MANOR STOCK FARM—LINCOLNSFor sise, quality and breeding, our Oxfords cannot 
be excelled. Our flock has won the Chicago 
championship yearly, since 1910, and the cham- 
pionships at all the leading fairs of Canada since 
the flock was established, in 1879. We have for 

nd 30 ram lambs (flock

that sheared 26)j lbs. and from ewes that sheared 18 H».
___________ DENFIELD, ONE

FARM SHROPSHIRE»
Lincoln ram Iambs from an imported ram

JOHN T. GIBSON,sale 20 yearling rams , , „
headers).fifty yearling ewes and fifty ewe lambs, all 
sired by the best rams obtainable. Write and let 
us know what your requirements are. Prices ANOKA ■

won 11 firsts, two champions at Toronto, 1916. War conditions prevent an extensive 
exhibit this year, but can supply rams and ewes of same breeding at breeders pnet*.

Paris, Ont., Brant CO- 
------------------- —T-r-V:.

reasonable.
Peter Afltell & Sons, R.R.No.l.Teeswater.Ont. 
H. C. Arkell. W. J. Arkell, F. S. Arkell- R. R. No. 3,F. W. Gurney,

Yorkshires Tam worths
Young sows and boars from 
several litters just weaned.

HEROLDS FARMS, Beamsville, Ont.
(Niagara District)

YORKSHIRES SVCT' =«"’3
3 months, 60 to choose from. Bred from pnwr 
winning stock, Eldon duke still at the head. 1™

Wm “Manning & Sons, Woodvllle, Qatari» | |

Morriston Tim worths and Shorth*®* I II
bred from the prize-winning herds of ange™” ■ | A “•
Tamworths, both sexes, boars from 2 to 12 ^
Shorthorn bulls from 5 to 10 moQot 
roans, dandies. Chas. Currie, Morriston, v»

IYoung sucking pigs, both 
sexes; also young sows, 
four months old. Address

9 Hallam Building
I

Leicester Sheep
RAMS AND EWES FOR SALE

FREEMAN, ONT.C. E. WOOD
Burlington Sta., G.T.R. Weldwood FarmLeieesters and Shorthorns

Farmer’s AdvocateA fine lot of shearling rams and ram lambs for sale. 
Also a number of Shorthorn heifers of breeding age. 
Geo. B. Armstrong. R.R. No.I, Teeswater.Ont.

Cloverdale
an exceptionally choice lot; true to type and well 
grown; nearly all sired by the show ram. Nock 16 
Imp. In Berkshires, the usual strong offering, in- 
cluding sows just bred.C.J.LANG,Burketon Ont 
For sale—Fifty pure Shropshire ram and ewe 
lambs from $15 to $20, each; also young, breeding 
ewes, of fine quality and pure Jersey and Ayr
shire cattle. H. E. Williams, Sunnylea Farm 
Knowlton, Oue.___________________________

ORI
LONDON ONTARIO it

Jit* wad wil 
Rubber Boot 
necessary, c 
gn by mail t<
*• Schofield

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon ° 
can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe deliveiy» . Qat. 
H. M. VANDERLIP Breeder and Importer . R-R- ». Brantioru,

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. Pot upGossip.
Hood Farm Berkshires at Ohio Farm.

Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass., whose 
advertisement for Jersey cattle and Berk
shire pigs appears in the columns of this 
paper, report thus on their success with 
Berkshires at the Ohio State Fair: “We 
showed in ten classes, winning 8 first 
prizes, 8 second prizes, 3 third prizes 

' and 2 fourth prizes. We won senior 
anil grand champion boar on our herd 
sire, Longellow’s Double, and our senior 
and grand champion is a junior yearling 
daughter of Longfellow’s Double, showing 
that Longfellow's Double is proving a 
great sire. We won first and second 
on get of sire. The first-prize get was 
sired by Lord Premier's Successor, and 
included Longfellow’s Double, his brother, 
and two of his sisters.”

araarsar »■ e » * » J
Glanworth, Ont.

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred for Sept, and Oct. farrow, and a few 
choice boars fit for service. Young pigs, both sexes 
and all ages. Prices right. G. W. MINERS, 
R. R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario. (Huron County)

Stand;
FenTower Farm Oxfords

Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 
of all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.
E. Barbour & Sons, R. R. 2, Hillsburg, Ont. Berkshire Pigs BS. SbfS | ItaiS"

I. B. Pearson. Mftr., Meadowvale, ----- .'

Berkshires — When buying, 
buy the best; our present 

offering are sons and daughters of the two great 
champions, Lucky Lad and Baron Compton, and 
out of winners, including champions. Both sexes. 
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown, Ont., R.R. 3.

Champion
Leieesters, Shorthorn Cattle,
and Berkshire Pigs. Ram lambs and ewes at reas
onable prices. Two bull calves, 5 and 6 months. 
A few Berkshire sows.
Punnet Bros.________
OXFORDS AND SHROPSHIRES 
A choice lot of rain lambs of both breeds. Also six 
shdarling Shrop. ewes, twenty Shrop. ewe lambs. 

A few Oxford ewe lambs, also 
shearling and two-shear ewes.

Adam A. Armstrong, Box 402, Fergus, Ontario

BBS
Lythmore, Ont.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRE HOGS sselling at prices *»* 

Burford,

We have a large selection of extra-good boars and sows of different ages. We are 
make it attractive for the purchaser. Write for what you want.
J. E. Brethour & Nephews, feo/WA:

Sukers
GINes, etc
MaxwellTAMWORTHS w

Young sows bred for Fall farrow, and 
of young boars for sale. Write O»*' I u>,
John W. TODD, R. R- No. 1. g "h

' ■■ ■MM .

BEAVER MEDI CHESTER WHITES
won over 75% of the prize money at Toronto this 
year with three herds showing. Write us for bred 
sow or young boars. We guarantee satisfaction. 
We also have Percherons.
Wm. Roberts & Sons, Peterboro, Ontario

S II ROPS HIRES
12 YEARLING EWES30 YEARLING RAMS

W. H. PUGH. MYRTLE STATION, R. R. 1
Farm 2 miles from Claremont.

'
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RAW FURS HIDES 
WOOL Sc Send us YOU-R

SHIPMENTS TO 
RFC FIVE HIGHEST 

LIST FREE MARKET PRICES.
JOHN HALLAM, Limited

TORON TO

BOB Lone
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SBgsi&i
>1 The “Maytag” 1

MULTI-MOTOR WASHER
COMPLETE WITH MAYTAG 
MULTI-MOTOR AND THREE- 

WAY REVERSIBLE 
WRINGER.

The Big Cartridge 
for Big Game

Thia machine will eoon become Indiipeneeble 
to the farmer owing to the greet saving. of 
labor in the home and also tor operating other 
small machinery.
The engine will develop H H, P.

\ ■

—any range within reason, a true 
aim with this cartridge and there’s no 
question about the result. ”l\ 1Ian

ming.
home- Dominion
■write

[g i
Ë8 ?s the dependable ammunition for 

Canadian big game — the only Made 
m Canada Ammunition for Canadian 
sportsmen. Backed by the guarantee 
of the big D trade-mark. Made in 
all calibres and for every shooting 
condition.

AY

ida has 
ley for 
without

*
: :

Dominion Cartridge Co* 

Montreal j

ir.
! i

NS]
ronithe I

55ft I
t season g
linml.: J

3
.

Three-Year Guarantee ( j
yMaylag Washer is Guaranteed 

for three years against all imperfec
tions in workmanship and maternait* 
Should any part prove defective dur
ing the three years, it will be replaced 
free'of charge.

e, ^
{ Boer

SB)nt.
!V vY

i|j
i Sheep

You can procure a Maytag Washer 
of every type:

“MULTI-MOTOR”
as illustrated, operated with gasoline, 

kerosene or gas.

“Maytag” Electric
“Maytag” Power Machine

to connect to any engine, 
and also

“Maytag”-I|and Waeher.
ASK US FOR INFORMATION 

AND CATALOGUES.

LNS yrbeared 18 lbs.
D, ONT. \

[1RES I%■

,t an ertendve 
reeders' prices. 

Brant 00.
———• -

i,11i

thsi
Vt

WHITES LIMITEDfrom
aned.
avilie, Out. Wholesale distributors and im- 

porters of hardware and 
metals.

COLL1NGWOOD, ONTARIO
re!.#
sa*®
llle, Ontsri* L

g?~RAW FURS"
\ \ CDCC Halls»’» Tramera’ GsMs-M psges; 

rncu Illustrated; RnyH*h or French; 
how rod where to trip; what halt an* traps 
topae; la full of useful Information.

Helleni’s Trapper»1 Supply Catalse.—86 
pige»; Illustrated; of trapper»' and sports- 
mm'e euppilee. at low price».

HanaJe Haw Fur Newa—Otrea lateat 
Prices and advance Information on fur windwt. 

AddreeSi using number given below.

LIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS

SJwdww
is of EnglMd. 
2 to UmostM?
8 rednï* »rrtoton, v°L

^ " STlCKs uklabuu/dOG’’
ORIGINAL RUBBER PUTTY 

Indispensable to Fanners
i RuhW nWi.U vulÇa,nize Auto Tires, Inner Tubes.

and Hot Water Bottles. No tools 
S UnbTZ':, Guaranteed to satisfy. Order a 50c.
i^a:'day43ŒsSD'

g

T*Ile_Hew te Loeeen e Tender Cora 
or Callus so It Lifts Out 

Without Pain.
SHIRES e jin Torradojj* . £

Toronto.
A noted Cincinnati chemist discovered 

a new ether compound and called it 
Freezone, and it now can be had in tiny 

{—^ bottles as here shown for a few
IV cents from any drug store.

. You simply apply a few 
I drops of Freezone upon a ten

der com or painful callus and 
». instantly the soreness 

pears, then shortly 
find the corn or callt 
that you can just lift it off 
with the fingers.

No pain, not a bit of sore
ness, either when applying 

| Freezone or afterwards, and it 
doesn't even irritate the skin. 

Hard corns, soft corns, or 
corns between the toes, also toughened 
caHuses, just shrivel up apd lift off so 

/• ,it is wonderful! Seems magical ! 
It works like a charm! Your druggist 
has Freezone. Ask him!

Put up a Lasting Fence :* I •Dorset*, hj
i. any-s. In Oorxa y, 
at Toronto#™ 
ironto, LoodM,
right, * Son-

Standard Fence and Steel Tube 
Fence Posts make an ideal 

pair. Send for prices.

Tube & Fence Co., 
Woodstock, Ontario

«

531 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO. (

!w>.St0Ck’and°^ œd s,eeifoars, 
not akin.

«

ig at prices *** 1 
,rford. OoWio 1

you

Dead easy to clean. us so loose
fBE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Price
from $26." —because it has fewer parts than 

y . other standard cream separators, the Viking 
is easy to wash and keep dean. The key ring 

blades all wash as one, the Viking bowl can be 
made perfectly dean in from two to three mil 

Read what successful farmers say of the Viking.
Descriptive Booklet Free.

Worker^81,.YUH1, churns, butter
BINES rtf’ ?,?OD. CUTTERS, GAS EN 
MAYœJ, 11 nte for Catalogue.
"DWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ont.THS

****** è
Corinth. J tyh

(10)
Write— De*‘- * 

SWEDISH SEPA1AT0* CO. 
S15 Soeth Fifth Ave., Clion VIKING Heasy

Cn siting please mention this 1 !paper. aJf
> ||
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Year after year for 
many years the 
thirty-five horse
power Overland has 
outsold, by a wide 
margin, all cars of 
such comfortable 
size.

An unequalled combi
nation of power, 
comfort and econ
omy, it has naturally 
been an unmatched 
success.

rear springs that 
ease the car over 
roughspots—permit 
speed with comfort 
on poor roads.

The thirty-five horse
power motor is not 
only unusually 
powerful—it is un
usually economical.

Vtn

y 4 :
! I I "**

mm?e
No car of such com

fortable size has 
ever approached its 
success, because 
none has ever com
bined such power, 
comfort and econ
omy.

" btfmThe wheelbase is 112 
inches—unusually 
long —permitting 
unusual roominess.

e ;
. v

I?II
ÛW£Vr

• rowAlso unusual at the 
price — cantilever

Catalogue on request. Address Dept. 1108

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willy e-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagon®

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario
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